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PREFACE
T H E great Attention of the

Public to what fhall be de-

cided in the Queftion concerning the

Figure of the Earth, has not permit-

ted me to delay printing this Trea-

tife till it Ihould appear in the courfe

of our annual Memoirs. As I in-

tend to place the Whole of our Ope-

ration in the cleared: Light that’s

poflible, that every one may judge

of its Accuracy, I have fet down
the Obfervations themfelves, juft as

they flood in the Regifters of MelTrs
.

Clairaut) Camus, le Monnier
,
Ou-

B thier%
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thier
,
and my own, which all agreed

with each other
;

without making

the Corre&ions ufual in Works of

this nature. Whofe Authors, fup-

prefting their Obfervations, have

thought it fufficient to give the Tri-

angles corre&edy and their Angles

reduced to the juft Sum of 180 De-

grees
; with the Mean of their Ob-

fervations of the Amplitude of the

Arc they meafured. But the Me-
thod I have uled will, I conceive, be
the moft fatisfying to my Readers

;

as it enables them, from the Agree-
ment or Differences of the Obferva-
tions, to fee how far they reach or
fall fhort of the Accuracy required,

ey may too, if they pieafe, make
alculations of their own in a diffe-

rent Manner, and compare the Re-
tult with ours.

here
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HERE it may not be improper

to fay fomething of the Ufefulnefs of

this Undertaking ;
which includes

likewife the Voyage to Peru,
begun

before ours, and not yet finifhed.

IT is well known of what diffe-

rent Opinions the Learned have been

thefe 50 Years paft, with relation to

the Figure of the Earth ;
fome hold-

ing it to be that of a Spheroid flatted

towards the Poles
;

others that it is

a Spheroid prominent in that Direc-

tion. This Queftion, for its Curiofi-

ty only, might well merit the Con-

fideration of Philofophers and Ma-

thematicians : But the Advantages

arifing from the Difcovery of the

Earth’s true Figure, go beyond mere

Speculation
;
they are real, and of

very great Importance.

B 2 WERE
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#

WERE the Polition of Places

with relpett to Longitude and Lati-

tude ever fo exa&ly marked on our
m

Globes and Charts, it would lignify lit-

tle to the finding their true Difiances,

while we were ignorant of the length

of the Degrees of the Meridian and
of the Parallels to the Equator. And
if the difiances of Places are not very

well known, to what dangers mull
the Ships be expofed that are bound
for them !

WHILE the Earth pafs’d for per-
feflly Spherical, it was enough to
find the exadt Length of any one
Degree of a Meridian

; this would
give all the reft t And the Degrees
of the Parallels might be deduced by
an eafy Computation. Princes and
Phdolophers had in all Ages been
making Attempts this way. But the

Mea-
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Meafures of the Ancients were fo in-

confiftent with one another, as to

differ fometimes by more than one

half. And if to this we add the

Uncertainty we are in as to the ex-

act Length of their Stadia and Miles,

we fhall find that what they have

left us upon this Subject is very little

to be depended upon. In later

times, Surveys were made, free in-

deed of the Inconvenience laft men-

tioned, but which ferved to almoft

as little purpofe as thofe of the An-
cients. Fernely Snellius and Riccioli

have feverally given us the Length

of a Degree of the Meridian
; but

when you compare them with each

other, you will find Differences that

rife to 8000 Toifes Paris Meafure

;

that is, to about the leventh part of
a Degree. And tho’ Fernel hap-
pened to come neareft the Truth, as

F 3 this

r
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this could not be known, nor even

prefumed from the Method in which

he went to work, his Meafure was as

ufelefs as the reft.

WE mu ft not however omit men-
%

tioning a Survey that was made in

England in theYear 1635, becaufe it

appears to have been done with great

Care, and with proper Inftruments.

Mr.Norwood having in two different

Years taken the Sun’s Altitude at the

Summer Solftice at London and at

York) with a Sextant of five foot

Radius, found the difference of La-
titude of thefe two Cities to be 2

0
.

28'. He then meafured their Di-
ftance, and having taken into the
Account all the turnings of the
Road, with the Afcents and Defcents,
reduced it to an Arc of the Meridian
containing

9 1 49 Chains. This com-
pared with the Difference of Lati-

tude
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tude gave him 3 7°

9

Chains to a

Degree ;
that is, 367 196 feet Eng-

Hfc or 57300 of our Toifes.

AN Order of Louis XIV. to

the Academy of Sciences,
foon pro-

duced a Work far furpaffmg what-

ever had been done of this kind. JVI.

Picard
,
upon a Bafe exa&ly meafur-

ed, and by a very few Triangles, de-

termined the Length of the Arc of

the Meridian between Malvoifine

and Amiens to be 7 ^ ^ 5 o Toiles :

He obferved, with a Se&or of 1 o

foot Radius, that bore a Telefcope of

the fame length, the difference of

Latitude of thefe two Places, viz.

1 22'. 55 '. And from thence con-

cluded a Degree to contain 57060

Toifes.

b 4 .
THE
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THE Method that Mr. Picard

had ufed, with the many Precauti-

ons he had taken, were fufficient

Vouchers for his exaclnefs. And the

King refolved that the whole

Arc of the Meridian through France

fhould be meafured in the fame

manner. This Work Mr. Cajjtni

finilhed in the Year 1718. He had
/

*

divided the Meridian of France into

two Arcs, which he meafured fepa-

rately. The one from Paris to Col-

lioure had given him 57097 Toifes

to a Degree
; the other from Paris

to Dunkirk
, 56960 ; and the whole

Arc from Dunkirk to Collioure
,

57°6o
; the fame as Mr. Picard's.

AT laft Mr. Mujfchenbroek
,
jea-

lous of the Glory of his Nation, to
which himfelf fo much contributes,
having refolved to correct the Errors

of
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of Snellius ,
both from his own Ob-

fervations and from Snellius himfelf^

found the Degree between Alcmaer

and Berg-op~font to contain 295 14-

Perches, 2 foot, 3 inches Rhinland

Meafure, which he fays is equal to

57033 Toifes, o feet, 8 inches of

Paris.

THESE lafl Surveys agreed fo

much better with each other than the

former, that for the Climates they

were made, we needed no better

;

nor indeed to find the Circumference

of the whole Earth, provided it were

Spherical, and had all its Degrees

equal

.

BUT why fhould the Earth be a

Sphere ? In an Age when nothing lefs

than the utmoft Precifion in all Sci-

ence is infilled on, it was not to be

fuppofed
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fuppofed that the Proofs the Ancients

had given of its fphericalForm could

pafs. Even the Reafonings of the

moll celebrated Mathematicians, who

gave it the Figure of a flat Spheroid,

were not thought entirely fatisfying ;

becaufe they feemed ftill to be con-

nected with fome Hypothefes, al-

though thefe Hypothefes were fuch

as one cannot well help admitting. As

for the Obfervations made in France,

they were as little thought fufficient

to give the Earth the Figure of a

long Spheroid.

A T laft the King order’d

the length of a Degree to be mea-
fured at the Equator and at the polar
Circle, that the Comparifon of one
of thefe Degrees with that in France
might decide whether the Earth was
long or flat

; and that at the fame

time
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time their Companion with each

other might determine the Earth s

Figure in the exa&eft manner.

IT is evident in general, that Sir

Ifaac Newtons Figure of a flat Sphe-

roid, and Mr. CaJJlni s of a long one,

will give very different Diftances of

Places that have the fame Longitude

and Latitude. And it is of fome con-

fequence to Navigators, not to, fancy

they are failing upon one of thefe

Spheroids, while they are really fail-

ing upon the other. The Miftake

would not be fo conflderable, if the

Ship’s Courfe lay all in the fame

Meridian. But for Places under the

fame Parallel, the difference of the

Diftances upon the one or the other

Figure would be very great. In a

Courfe of ioo Degrees Longitude,

there might be a Miftake of more

1:1 IT than
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than two Degrees, if failing really

upon Sir Ifaac Newtons Earth, one

fhould imagine himfelf to be upon
t

Mr. Cajfims. And how many Ships
** •

have perilhed by fmaller Miflakes ?
4 V *

THERE is this Conlideration

further
; That, till the Figure of the

Earth is determined, there is no
knowing how far thefe Errors may
go. And in fad it appears from our
Meafures that fuch a Miftake will be
ftill greater than, from Sir Ifaacs
Table, it could be known to be.

I fay nothing of the Miftakes that
muft happen in oblique Courfes. It
is needlefs to make any Eftimate of
them at prefent : Only it is plain e_
nough that they would be fo much
the greater as the Courfe approached
to a Parallehfm with the Equator.

THE



THE Errors juft now mentioned

merit certainly our ferious Attention:

And if the Sailors are not at prefent

fenfible how advantageous it would

be for them to know the true Figure

of the Earth, it is owing rather to

the Imperfection than to the Perfec-

tion of their Art. They are fubjeCt

to a great many other Miftakes in

the Direction of their Courfe, their

Diftance run, and the like ;
amidft

• • .9

which the Error arifing from their

Ignorance of the Earth’s Figure lies

confounded and hid. Yet it is ftill

a Source of Error more : And if ever

(as it is to be hoped] the other Ele-

ments of Navigation are brought to

Perfection, it will be feen of what

Ufe the exaCt Determination of the

Earth’s Figure is.

THIS
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THIS Determination would like-

wife be exceedingly ufeful in thatim-

portant Problem) *Tofnd the Parallax

of the Moon \
which would greatly

contribute to the compleating a The-

ory of this Satellite of our Earth ;

upon which the befl Aftronomers

have always moil reckoned for the

difeovery of the Longitudes at Sea.

A N D to come to other ObjeCts,

lower indeed, but not the lefs ufeful,

one may affirm that the Perfection

Levelling depends upon the Know-
ledge of the Earths figure. Such is

the Chain that connects the Sciences,

that the fame Principles which ferve
to direct a Ship in her Courfe, and
to tiace the Moon in her Orbit, ferve
likewife to bring Water into a Foun-
tain or Canal.

3 ’TWAS,
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’T WAS, no doubt, upon thefe

Confiderations that the King or-

der’d the two Voyages to Peru and

to the Polar Circle. Near Views of

particular Advantage have fometimes

produced great Enterprizes for the

difcovery of Countries, or of Paflages

to abridge certain Voyages ;
but the

Determination of the Figure of the

Earth is a general Benefit to all Na-

tions and Ages.

THE Magnificence of every

thing that regarded this Enterprize

was equal to the Greatnefs of theDe-

fign. To the four Academicians,

the Count de Maurepas added the

Abbe Outhier
,
whofe Capacity to

aflift in this Work was well known

;

He gave us Mr. de Sommereux for

our Secretary, and Mr. d’ Herbelot

for
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for JDeJi^ner* If lo many Hands

were neceffary for executing a Work

of fuch difficulty and in ffich a

Country, our Number would at the

lame time render our Operations the

more authentic. And that nothing

might be wanting in either of thefe

refpe&s, the King confented that M.

Celjius
,
Profeffor ofAftronomy at Up

-

fal

\

ffiouId join us. Thus we left

France, furniffied with all that could

be thought neceffary to enfureSuccefs

;

and the Court of Sweden gave luch

Orders, as procured us in its remoteft

Provinces all the Affiffimce imagina-
ble. The Count of Cajleia then Am-
baffador in Sweden

, follicited the Re-
commendations of that Court, with
that Zeal he always ffiows in the
Kings Service

; and if we have
done any thing for the Sciences, that
deferves Acknowledgment, they will

pay

i
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pay it to that Minifter, to whofe

goodnefs we are fo much indebted.

€ * S r 4 d f
i -

I thought it might not be dis-

agreeable to my Readers to prefix a

Short Hiftory of our Labours, which

was read in the laft publick Meeting

of the Academy ; and of which I

have retrenched only Some Refletfli-
j

ons, that the detail of our Operations

has now render’d Superfluous.

THE reft of the Work is divi-

ded into three Books ; becaufe it

treats of very different Matters.

I N the firft you have the whole

Procefs of our Operations for mea-

suring an Arc of the Meridian that

cuts the Polar Circle, and for allur-

ing ourfelves that our Meafures were

juft. It is divided into two Parts,

C the
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the one containing our firft Opera-

tions j
the fecond the Repetition of

thefe Operations, with Verifications

of the Whole.

OUR fcrupulous Exactnefs not

only in the Calculations, but in the

detail of all the Circumftances of

our Obfervations, may to fome Peo-

ple feem to need an Apology. But

in a Subjed that has been fo much
difputed, and is of fuch importance,

we thought we could not carry our

Exadnefs too great a length. Mr.
Clairaut, whole Skill in much more
difficult Calculations is well known,
was of great fervice to us in thefe.

t ilE firfi Book concludes with
a Problem which I had already pub-
hfned in the Memoirs of the Acade-

i 735j and which 1 have here in-

ferted,
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ierteci, becaufe this is its proper place.

It lerves to determine the Magnitude

and Figure of the Earth from the

lengths of two Degrees of a Meri-

dian ; and by it, one may ealily make

a Table of the lengths of a Degree

for every Latitude.

THE lecond Book contains le-

veral Obfervations by which we de-

termined the Elevation of the Pole

at Tornea and Kitiis
;

the quantity

of the Refraction at the Polar Circle,

and the Longitude of Tornea. We
at the fame time deteCt a received

Error, which might not a little affeCt

both Aftronomy and Geography.
t

IN the Year 1695 Charles XI.

King of Sweden
,
having fent MeiTrs

.

Spole and Bilberg to Tornea to make
fome Aftronomical Obfervations ;

* C 2 tliefe
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thefe two Mathematicians, with fmall

and imperfect Inftruments, obferved

feveral Altitudes of the Sun at the

Summer Solftice, from which they

concluded the Elevation of the Pole

at Tornea to be 65°. 43'

;

while if

they had employed the proper Data

they fhould have found it to be but

65°. 40'. even by their own Obfer-

vations. Having thus determined

the Elevation of the Pole, their Ob-
fervations of the Sun’s North Meri-

dian Altitude gave them the Refrac-

tions at Tornea almoft double to what
they are in France.

IN all this there was a great deal
Oi jl-iToi . The Town of Tornea is

•

IX ' more t0 ^e North than they
made it

; And the Refractions are
not there different from what they
are at Paris. . ?PM

FROM
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F R O M a great Number of Ob-

fervations we found the Elevation of

the Pole at Tornea to be 65°. 50'.

50''. And we have fome reafon to

think there are few Towns in the

moft inhabited parts of Europe
,

whofe Latitude is more exactly

known. We have there oftner than

once obferved, at fhort intervals of

Time, and even in the lame Day,

the two Altitudes of the Pole-Star,

which is there fo elevated, that

though one knew not the Refracti-

ons, or made no account of them,

they are fo inconhderable that the

obferved Altitude might afterwards

be fafely ufed in meafuring the Ho-
rizontal Refractions.

O N the other hand, in this Cli-

mate the Suns Meridian Altitudes

C 3 ha
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in the Horizon furniSh many curious

Obfervations upon the Subjedl of

Refraction.

W E had likewife the Planet V?-

nus for about two Months constantly

above the Horizon, and could take

her Meridian Altitudes both to the

South and North.

A h. E) from ail thefe Observa-
tions made with the greateft Care, we
louna that the Refraction at Tornea
differed not from that in France :

any difference we found was no
raore than what might arife from the
Ofervadons Shelves, or fromAc-
' :u£nts

,

wherewith the Refraftions
*ipon the Horizon may be affec-

IF
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IF then the Refra&ions are found

to be confiderably lefs at the Equator

than at Paris,
and that they really

increafe from the Equator towaras

the Pole : This at lead is certain,

that from Paris to the Polar Circle

that Increafe is imperceptible. And

the Account which the Hollanders

that wintered in Nova Zetnbla give

of the Sun’s appearing much fooner

upon the Horizon than he ought to

have done in that Latitude, cannot

fhake what we had confirmed to us

by fo great a Number of Obferva-

tions.

A S to the Longitude, Jupiter s

Situation in the Southern Signs kept

him always hid in the Horizontal

Vapours, at the times when we might

have obferved him. But we made

C 4 fome

*
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fome other Qbfervations to this pur-

pofe. One was of a Lunar Eclipfe

in the Horizon
; the reft of Occul-

tations of fix’d Stars by the Moon
;

from which we concluded with tole-
t

iabie Certainty, that the difterence

between the Meridians ofParis and
Tomea is 1 b . 21O

THESE Obiervations are chiefly
owing to the Vigilance ofMr. IsMon-
ger and Mr. Celfius

; who in a Cli-
mate, where the Heavens are fo coy
to Obfervation, were continually at-
tentwe to feize every favourable Mo-
ment.

rHE laft Bo°k contains our 1

ta "oT
nt$

r
lP°n the F°rce of Grt.-on m ** Frigid Zone • A Sljc<a which, befdes ire

‘ °
> o-t-oes its general Imp

tance
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tance in Natural Philofophy, is fo

clofely conne&ed with the Figure of

the Earth, that Sir Ifaac Newton and

Mr. Huygens thought, that from the

different Weight of Bodies alone the

Earth’s Figure might be determined,

and even more exa&ly than by an

a&ual Menfuration of the Degrees.

Upon the difcovery of the Increafe

of Gravitation towards the Poles,

they concluded, that to preferve the

ballance of the Parts that compofe

this Globe, and that the Seas might

not overflow the Parts towards the

Equator, the Earth mull there rife

higher, and fall in towards the Poles.

From the Increafe of Gravitation as

we found it at the Polar Circle, this

Falling in mu ft be ftill greater than

Sir Ifaac has made it. And fome

Experiments of our Academicians at

the
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the Equator, which are lately come

to our hands, confirm the fame

Thing.

I conclude the Whole with a

Problem
; To find the Dire&ion of

the primitive Gravity, or the Angles

it makes with that of a&ual Gra-

vitation
; which was the more pro-

per in this place, as it compre-
hends the Refult of all our Obferva-
tions, both for the a&ual Menfura-
tion of the Earth, and upon the In -

creafe of Gravitation, and as from
it may be deduced particular Solu-
fl™ S 01 a §reat many curious and
ufeful Queftions upon ^ twQ
Subjefe

; which are neceffarilv com-
plicated with each other.

I
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I have added a Map of all

Mountains and the Country adj

our

oin-

ing ;
but the Pofition of thofe Moun-

tains only on which we made our

Obfervations, is determined geome-

trically.

\

\

I
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DISCOURSE
READ IN THE

PUBLICK MEETING
O F T H Ew

Royal Academy ofSciences,

The 13th ofNovember, N. S. 1737,

Upon the Meafure of a Degree of the

Meridian at the Polar Circle.

H E Motives and Purpofe of our

Journey to the North, I laid

before this AlTembly eighteen

months ago : at prefent I am to

give an account of its Execution, which

it may not be improper to introduce by

ihortly refuming what firft gave rife to this

Undertaking.

IN



30 A Degree of the Meridian

I N the Year 1672, M. Richer having ob-

ferved, that at the Ifland of Cayenne
,

in the

Neighbourhood of the Equator, Bodies

.weighed lefs than in France ; this Difcovery*

with the feveral Confequences that rnuil: fol-

low from it, drew the attention of the

Learned j and an illuftriousMember of thisA-

cademy found that it equally proved the Mo-
tion of the Earth round its Axis, which did

not much want any new Proof, and the Fal-
ling in of the Earth towards the Poles, which
was then a Paradox. M. Huygens applying
his new invented Theory of Centrifugal
Forces to the Parts that compofe the Ter-
raqueous Globe, Ihewed, that if we confider
thefe parts as gravitating uniformly towards
a Centre, and at the fame time, revolving
round an Axis, they mull, to preferve their
mutual Ballance, take the Form of a Sphe-
roidflatted towards the Poles. He went fo

Z “ '7" ‘° determine the quantity of this

vgf.‘
“dall

.

thisfrom the common
i.tciples of Gravitation.

ferfntM^
fctting 0Ut from a dif-

lir f A»
e°r^‘ that of ‘he univerftl Attrac-ts of Matter, arrived however 9t the fame

Con-
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1

Conclufion with M. Huygens 5 only the

quantity of this Flatnefs came out different

in Sir Jfaads Calculation. In fhort, one may

venture to fay, that if we examine the Fi-

gure of the Earth by the Laws of Statics,

all the different Theories lead to the fame

Conclufion •, whereas the Figure of an ob-

long or oval Spheroid cannot refult but from

Hypothefes of Gravitation that are extremely

forced and unnatural.

UPON the Eftablifhment of the Acade-

my of Sciences, one of their firft Refearches

had been, the juft meafure of a degree of

the Terreftrial Meridian. And thisM. Pi-

cardhad executed, for the Climate ofParis,

with all the Exatftnefs that could be defired.

But this Meafure could be univerfally true,

only upon the Suppofition of the Earth’s be-

ing perfectly fpherical. If it was a flat

Spheroid, it muft be too great for the De-

grees towards the Equator, and too little

for thofe towards the Pole.

THE whole Arc of the Meridian that

paffes through France was afterwards ac-

tually meafured. But to our great furprize,

the

3
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the Degrees to the Northward came out

fhorter than the more Southerly, quite the

reverfe of what was to be expedbed from the

Figure affigned by Mefl* s
. Huygens and

Newton. According to this lad; Survey

the Earth mud: be prominent towards

the Poles j and other Operations made
upon the Parallel that pafles through

France
,
which feemed to be of Great weightO & J

confirmed the fame thing.

s

THU S was the Academy divided in their

Sentiments, and perplexed even by their

own Enquiries, when the Ki n g thought
fit to fignify his pleafure, that the Queftion
Ihould be finally decided. A Quedion not
vainly Ipeculative, and fit only to exercil'e
thw idle and fruitlefsSubtilty of Philolbphers,
but which might have a real influence upon
Ajlronomy and Navigation.

T O give a proper Solution, it was necef-
at y to compare two degrees of the Meridian,
the mod different in Latitude that was pof-

r f
or if^ degrees increafe or de-

!
rea

,f
,.™m the Equator to the Pole, the

ma difference between two neighbouring
degrees, might mix itfelf with the Errors

com-
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committed in Obferotng: whereas if the de-

grees that are compared, lie at a greater dif-

tance from each other, this difference being

repeated as often as there are intermediate

degrees, muft rife to a Sum too confiderable

toefcape Obfervation.

THE Count de Maurepa$
y

a Lover and

Patron of Learning, and who aims always

at rendring it fubfervient to the Good of the

State, found the advantage of Navigation

and that of the Academy equally concerned

in this Undertaking. And the fame view of

publick Utility engaged the attention of the

Cardinal de Fleury, whofe Protection and
Favour the Sciences enjoyed in the midfl of

a War, in a higher degree than they durft

have hoped for in the molt profound Peace.

To the great joy of the Academy, an Order
is prefently dilpatched from Court to deter-

mine the Controverfv concerning the Figure
of the Earth; and, a certain number of its

Members are immediately deputed to put it in

execution.—So many were to go to meafure
the firfl Degree of the Meridian at theEqua-

Tnefe fet out a whole Year before us.

The reft were commifiioned Northward, to

^ meafure
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meafure the remoteft Degree they could

reach. And the lame Alacrity, the fame

Zeal to ferve theirCountry appeared inthofe

that were to endure the Rage of Equator

Suns, and thofe that were to freeze beneath

the Polar Circle.

THE Company deftined for the North

was compofed offour Academicians, MelT rs

Clairaut,Camus, le Mcnnier
,
and MyJ'elf ; the

Abbs Outhier, and M. Celfius the celebrated

Profelfor ofAftronomy at Upfal
,
who affixed

at all our Operations, and whofe Abilities and

Advice were of fingular ufe to us. If I might

be allowed to do juftice to the Courage and

Talents of the reft of my Companions, it

would appear that the Work we were en-

gaged in, difficult as it was, mull become
eafy in fuch Company and with fuch Af-

iiftance.

1 HE Gentlemen that failed for the E-
quator we have no accounts of this great

while paft. Scarcely know we any thing

moie of them, than the difficulties they have

had to ftruggle with : and our own Expe-
l fence lias taught us to fear the worft. For

us
> we have been more fortunate

j and are fafe

3 returned
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returned to prefent to the Academy the fruit

of our Labours.
%

N O fooner was the Vefiel that carried us

over arrived at Stockholm, than we refolved

without lofs of time to fet out for the Bot-

tom of the Gulph of Bothnia, where we

might judge which fide of the Gulph was

the moft proper for our Operations, better

than we could do by trufting to our Charts*

Nothing could retard us, neither the fright-

ful Stories they told us at Stockholm, nor the

Goodnefs of his S’wedijh Majejly who, not-

witbfianding the Orders he had given in our

behalf, told us oftner than once, that it was

not without a fenfible Concern he favv us
»

purfiie fo delperate an Undertaking. We
arrived at Tornea time enough to fee the Sun
perform his Courie for feveral days together

without fetting : a Sight that firikes with
Wonder an Inhabitant of the Temperate
Zones, even though he knows it is what
mufi: neceflarily happen in that Climate.

HERE it may not be amifs to give fome
Idea of our intended Work, and the Opera-
tions we had to go through, to meafure a De-
gree of the Meridian.

D 2 EVERY
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EVERY body knows that as one ad-

vances towards the North, the Stars about

the Equator appear lower, and thofe to-

wards the Pole more elevated. And ’tis

probably this Appearance that gave the firft

Indication of the Earth’s Roundnefs. This
diffetence or the Altitudes of the lame Star

ieen from the Extremities of an Arc of the
Teneltiial Meridian, I call the Amplitude of
tnat Arc. This Amplitude is the Meafure
cf the Cut vatu re of the Arc; or, as it is

commonly expreft, it is the number ofMM
mites and Seconds that Arc contains.

IF the Earth was perfedly fpherical, the
Amplitude, or difference of the Meridional
Altitudes of the fame Star, would be always
proportional to the length of its correfpcn-
den t Arc m the Terreftrial Meridian. Thus,
”, m the Climate of Paris, a diftance of
5'coo Toit'es upon the Terreftrial Meridian
lowered to an Amplitude of one degree,

fA-P
a

' T
produce the £«ne difference of

c700 T' ,
Almude

> an eq«al diftance of

i idian°

01 U
’,C “°ne ovel'

in the Me-

IF
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IF, on the contrary, the Surface of the

Earth was a perfedt Plane, how far foever

one travelled Northward, the Meridional

Altitudes of the Stars would fuffer no

change.

I F therefore the Surface of the Earth has,

in different Climates, different degrees of

Curvature; that is, if it approaches more or

lefs to a perfect Plane, the Portions of the

Terreflrial Meridian, that, in different Cli-

mates, anfwer to the fame Amplitude, muff
be of different Lengths. If the Earth is flat-

ted towards the Poles, a Degree of the Ter-
reftrial Meridian will be longer towards the

Poles than towards the Equator. And by
the comparifon of diftant Portions of the

TerreftrialMeridian that anfwer to a Decree.
_ Cd -J

the Figure of the Earth may be determined.

HENCE it is clear, that to find the

Length of a degree of the Terreflrial Me-
ridian, a certain Diffance muff be actually

meafured upon it, and the different Alti-

tudes of the fame Star muff be taken at the
two Extremities of that Diffance, in order
to compare the Length of the Arc with its

Amplitude.

D 3 OUR
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OUR firft Work then was to meafure

fome confiderable Diftance in the Meridian;

and for that purpofe to form a Series of

Triangles connected with a Bafe, whofe

Length we could take by an actual Survey.

W E had all along flattered ourfelves that

we might perform our Operations upon the

Coafts of the Gulph of Bothnia. The con-

venience of tran (porting ourfelves and our

Inflruments to the different Stations, by Sea*

with the many advantageous Points of View
which the I Hands, as they are marked in all

the Charts, feemed to promife us, had turned

our Thoughts altogether upon thefe Coafts

ajiU Iflands. But when we had gone with
giCit' impatience to view them, all our la-

bour ferved only to convince us, that out-

fir ft Defign was impracticable. Thefe Iflands,

which line the Coafts of the Gulph, and
the Coafts them felves, which we had fancied
to befo many Promontories, that might fur-

niflr us with diftant Points of View from one
to another, lay all of them fo low upon the

Surface of the Water, that at a fmall diftance,

the Convexity of the Earth muft arife be-

tween them and us. Near the Coaft they

even
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even covered one another from our fight

:

Nor did they advance far enough into the

Sea to afford us the Direction we wanted.

So that after feveral fmall Voyages in purfu-

ance of our iirft Defign of making ufe of

thefe I{lands, we were at laft obliged to give

it up.

I had fet out from Stockholm to Lornea

in a Coach, with the reft of the Company

:

but about the middle of this long Journey,

having accidentally fallen in with the Vefiel

that carried our Inftruments and Servants, I

had gone on board and was got to Lomea >

fome days before my Companions. At my
landing, I had found theGovernour of the

Province juft fettingout to vifit North Lap-

land
,
which was of his Department j and

had feized the occafion of his Company, to

get fome notion of the Country till my
Friends fhould come up. I had advanced

1 5 Leagues to the North, paffed the Night of
the Solftice upon Avajaxa, one of the high-

eft Mountains in the Country, and had got

back to Lornea by the time my Companions
arrived. In this Excurfion, which took up
three Days, I had obferved that the River
of Lomea, as far as I had traced it, followed

D 4 pretty
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pretty nearly the Direction of the Meridian,

and that there were high Mountains on every

fide that might furnifh very didant Points

of View.

HENCE we took the hint of perform-

ing our Operations upon the tops of thefe

Mountains, to the Northward of Tornea >

but the thing appeared next to impoffible.

IN the Deiarts of a Country fcarcely ha-

bitable, in that immenfe Fored which ex-

tends from Tornea to Cape Nord
, we mud

go through Operations that are not eafy

even where no Convenience is wanting. To
penetrate into tnefe Deiarts, there were but
two ways, both of which we mu ft prove j

one, the failing upon a River full of Cata-
racts; the other, croffing thick Woods and
deep Marffies on foot. And if we ffiould be
able to make our way into the Country,
after tne mod painful Marches, we mud
I .Ww to cumber up deep Rocks, and clear
the tops of Mountains of the Wood that
intercepted our Sight. We mud in thefe
Ddarts put up with the mod wretched Diet,
expofed to the Flies, which in this Seafon

o in fudurable as to drive the Laplanders

and
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and their Rain-Deer from their Habitations

to feek ffielter on the Coafts of the Ocean.

In fine, we muft undertake thisWork withr

put knowing, or being able to inform our

felves, whether it was at all practicable

;

whether the want of one Mountain might

not, after all our Toils, abfolutely interrupt

the Series of our Triangles ; or whether it

would bepoffible to find upon the River, a

Bafe with which they could be connected.

If none of thefe Obltacles proved infurmoun-

table, ftill there remained the Labour of

building Obfervatories upon the moil Nor-

therly of the Mountains, the carrying thither

as numerous a Collection of Inftruments as
' m

*

is perhaps to be feen in Europe
,
and there

making the nicefl: Obfervations of Aftro-

nomy.

THESE were Obltacles fufficient to a-
• . » .

larm us
;

yet on the other hand our Views

were too charming to be parted with. Be-

fides the Pleafure of conquering fo many
Difficulties, we fhould have furveyed a Por-

tion of the Earth, the remoteft that is per-

haps within the reach of Mortals ; the De-
t

gree of the Meridian that cuts the Polar

Circle
,
and lies partly within thefrozen Zone.

Then,.
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Then, as we had defpaired of making any

ufe of the Iflands in the Gulph, this was

really the only Resource that remained.

For to go down again to the more Southerly

Provinces of Sweden

,

was a Thought we
could not bear.

July, WE fetout then from Fornea on Friday

1736* the 6th of July, with a Company of Fin-

land Soldiers, and a good number of Boats

laden with Inftruments, and fuch Provifions

as were thought moll neceilary.

WE began our Journey by failing up the

great River, that riling in the inmoft Parts

of Lapla?id, purfues its courfe till it falls into

the Gulph of Bothnia, having firft divided

itfelf into two Branches that form the Ifle

of Swentzar

,

where is built a Town of the

fame Name in the Latitude of 65°.

From this day forward, our only Habita-
tion was the Defarts, and the Summits of
thofe Mountains which we were to conned!;

by our Triangles.

AFTER a Voyage of twelve hours, we
Ended about Nine in the Evening 2XK.orpi~
h)la, a Hamlet by the River-fide, inhabited

by
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by Finlanders. And having travelled acrofs July

the Foreft on foot for fome time, we ar-

rived at the Bottom of a fteep Mountain

called Niwa, whole Summit, a bare Rock,

we chofe for our firfl Station. Upon the

River we had been tormented by great Flies

with green Heads, that fetch blood when-

ever they fix. But on the top of Niwa

we had to deal with feveral other kinds
1

fiill more intolerable. By good luck we

found two Lapland Girls tending a fmall

Herd of Rain-Deer, but almofl: quite hid

in the Smoke of a great Fire they had kin-

dled : And upon enquiry being told it was

in this manner they defended themfelves

from the Flies, we immediately had recourfe

to the fame Method.

THE 8th of July, at One in the Morn-

ing, Mr. Camus and I left our Company up-

on Niwa
,
to go and reconnoitre the Moun-

tains to the Northward. We travelled up

the River, to a high Mountain called Ava-

Jaxa

,

where having cleared its top of the

Trees, we order’d a Signal to be built. Our

Signals were hollow Cones, compofed of a

great many large Trees ftript of the Bark.

By this means they were white enough to

be
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July, be vifible at the diftance of io or 12 Leagues.

And we had taken the precaution to cut

Marks upon the Rocks, and drive Stakes

into the Ground, covering them with large

Stones, that, in cafe of any Accident, we
could eafily recover the Centre of our

Cone. In fhort, our Signals were as con-
venient for Obfervation, and as folid as moll
Edifices in the Country.

A S foon as this was fini/hed, we came
down from Avafaxa

, and embarking on the
little River of Tenglio, which falls into the
great River at the foot of this Mountain,
we dire&ed our Courfe upwards to a place
the neareft we could find to a Mountain
that teemed to fuit our purpofe. And from
tLence a March of three Hours over a Mo-
rals, brought us to the foot of Horrilakero.
Though extremely fatigued, we got to the
top of it, and pa/Ted the Night in cutting,
down the Wood that covered it. Moll part
P this Mountain is a reddi/h Stone, inter-
iperfed with a fort of white Cryftal, of an
° ong Form, and laid parallel- wife. Here
the Fhes, more mercilefs than thofe of Nkva,
were not to be driven off by Smoke. We
ere obliged, notwithftanding the excefiive

Heats,
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Heats to wrap our Heads in our Lappmudes,
July.

(a fort of Gown made of Rain-Deer Skins)

and to cover us over with Branches of Fiir,

and even whole Trees j
which rather ftifled

us, than defended us from thefe troublefome

Animals.
A

%

H AVI N G cut down all the Wood on

the top of Horrilakero,
and built a Signal,

we returned by the fame road, to find our-

Boats that we had drawn up upon the Bank,

the People of this Country being but ill

provided of Cordage to fecure them in the

ordinary way. ’Tis indeed no hard matter

to drag along, or even carry the VefTels that

are ufed in the Rivers of Lapland. A few

thin Firr-boards compofe the whole Veflel,

fb extremely light and flexible, that the

continual beating, with all the force of the

Stream, againft the Stones which thefe Ri-

vers are full of, does it no manner of harm.

’Tis terrible to thofe that are not accuftom-

ed to it, and aftonifhing even to thofe that

are, to fee one of thefe weak Machines

drive down a Cataract, in a Torrent of

Foam and Stones, fometimes raifed aloft in

the Air, and next moment loft in the Deep.

A bold Finlander fteers it with a long Oar,

Wm - while
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July, while his two Companions row hard to

fave it from the purfuing Wave that threa-

tens every moment to overwhelm it. Then
may you fee the whole Keel by turns raifed

above Water, and leaning only with its one

Extremity on the top of a yielding Billow.

As thefe Finlanders have fo much Courage

and Addrefs in paffing the Catara&s, their

Art and Care in the . management of their

Boats upon other Occalions is no lefs re-

markable. A Tree, Branches and all, ferves

them ordinarily for both Sail and Maft.

i W E embarked again on the Tenglid,
which brought us down into the River of
Fo) ne

a

on our return to Korpikyla. Four
Leagues from Avajaxa we left our Boats,
and after an hour’s march over the Foreft,
gained the foot of Cuitapen

, a deep Moun-
tain, its Summit a Rock covered with
Mofs, and affording an extenfive Profpedt
all round

j which, to the South, takes
in the Gulph oi Bothnia

:

Here we c-
lected a Signal, whence we could diicovef
FIoi rilakero, Avajdxa

i Tornea
, Niwa and

a ama
, and then continued our Courle

down the River. Between Cuitaperi and
Korpikyla we found fome frightful Cata-

ra&s,
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rafts, where the Finlanders always fet their July.

Paffengers afhore. But our exceffive fatigue

had made it more fupportable to rifque paf-

fing them in the Boat, than to walk but

an hundred Yards. At laft, on the Even-

ing of the nth, we joined our Friends

whom we had left on the top of Niwa :

They had defcryed our Signals, but, by

reafon of the continual Fogs, had not been

able to make any Obfervations.

WHETHER it is the Sun’s long Stay

above the Horizon, that raifes more Vapour

than the Night can condenfe, I lhall not de-

termine. This is certain, that, during the

two Months we paft on thefe Mountains,

the Sky was never clear till a northerlyWind

rofe to carry off the Fogs. This dilpolition

of the Air detained us fometimes 8 or 10

Days upon one Mountain, waiting for a fa-

vourable Moment, when we might have a

diftinft View of the Objefts we wanted to

obferve. Next Day after our return to

Niwa we took feme Angles, and the Day
following, by the favour of a cold north

Wind, we were able to finilh our Obferva-

tion;s.
{

t

THE
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'

,

July. THE 14th we left Niwa, and while

MeiTrs Camus, le Monnier and Celfius
,
went

to Kakama, Meffrs Clairaut, Outhier and

myfelf, took the Road of Cuitaperi, whence

the Abbe Outhier went the 16th to plant a

Signal at Pullingi. The 18th we made our

Obfervations, which, notwithdanding fome

Interruption from the Thunder and Rain,

were compleated that lame Evening. The
20th we fet out all together, and by Mid-
night arrived at Avafaxa.

THIS Mountain is lituated on the bank
ol the River 15 Leagues from Tornea. Its

Afcent is difficult, lying through a Wood
that reaches half way up, is then interrupt-
ed by a heap of deep llippery Rocks, and
afterwards continued to the very top of the

Mountain, at lead; before we cut down fo

much of it as was neceflary to open our
Profpedt. The north-ead fide is a mod
hightful rocky Precipice, where the Fal-
cons build their Neds. At the foot of it

ru.,s the Tenglio
, encircling AvaJ'axa before

i. falls into the River of Tornea. From its

Summit the Profpedt is the mod beautiful
that can be imagined

5 to the South quite

UI1-
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unbounded, and difcovering the courfe of

the River to a vaft extent. Towards the

Eaft one can trace the ’tenglio in its palfage

through feveral Lakes. And on the North,

at a diftance of 12 or 15 Leagues, the View

is terminated by a prodigious Number of

Hills, heaped one upon another, as we ufe

to reprefent the Chaos
,
and amongft which

it might not be eafy, after one had got thi-

ther, to diftinguifh the one he had pitch’d

upon at Avajaxa.

W E fpent 10 Days upon this Moun-
tain, during which, Curiofity procured us

frequent Vifits from the Inhabitants. They
brought us Filh and Sheep, and fuch bad
Fruits as their Woods produce.

BETWEEN this Mountain and Cuita-

the River is exceeding broad, forming
a fort of Lake

j which, befides its extent,

was very conveniently fituated for our Bale.
Me/Trs

Clairaut and Camus undertook to
determine its direction, and flayed for that
purpofe at Ofwer-Tornea

, after we had fi-

mfhed our Obfervations at Avafaxa : While
I, with MefTrs

le Monnier
) Outhier and CeU

frns, fhould go up to Pullingi. The day
E we
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we left Avafaxa we croffed'the Polar Cir-

cle j and on the Morrow, the 3 1 ft of July,

by Three in the Morning arrived at Purtula,

a fort of Hamlet where they were cuttin g
their little crop of Barley and Hay. After

having travelled fome time in the Wood,
we embarked on a Lake which brought us

to the foot of Pullingi.

THIS is the higheft of all our Moun-
tains, and of an exceeding difficult Accefs ;

as well on account of its Steepnefs, as the

depth of the Mofs wherein we had to fix

our Steps: We reached the top however at

fix it* the Morning. Our Stay here from the.

3 1 of July to the 6th of Augujl was no left

difagreeable than the Alcent had been pain-

ful. We had to fell a whole Wood of the

largeft Trees. And the Flies attacked us

with l'uch Fury, that our Soldiers of the

Regiment of Wejlro-Bothnia
, a Body diftin-

guiffied even in Sweden
, where there are fo

many brave Troops; thefe Men, hardened

with the greateft Fatigues, were obliged

to wrap up their Faces, or cover them with

Tarr. Thefe Infedts poifoned our Vidtuals

too

;

no fooner was a Difh lerved, but it

was quite covered over with them, while

another
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another fwarm, with all the rapacioufnefs

of Birds of prey, was fluttering round to

carry off fome pieces of a Sheep that was

a dreffing for us.

THE Morrow after our arrival at Pul- Auguji,

litigiy the Abbe Outhier went with an Offi-

cer of the Regiment of JVeflro-Pothniciy to

whofe good Offices we are very much indeb-

ted, to build a Signal towards Petto >
and the

4th we difeovered another which the lame

Gentleman had eredted upon Niemi. Hav-

ing taken the Angles between thefe Signal

s

y

we left Putting

i

the 6th of Auguji to go to

Petto
,
where, after having forced our way

up four Cataradts, we arrived the . fame

day.

P EL L 0 is a Village inhabited by a

few Finlanders

:

In its Neighbourhood is

KittiSy where was one of our Signals j the

lowed: of all our Mountains. As we were
going up we difeovered a copious Spring of

pure Water, that iflues from a fine gravel,

and refills the keenefl: Frofl:. For when
we returned to Petto about the end of Win-
ter, while the Sea at the bottom of the

Gulph,and all the Rivers were frozen as hard

E a as
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Augufi. as Marble, we found this Spring running as

in Summer. We had the good fortune to

make our Obfervations foon after our arri-

val, fo that we were obliged to flay at

Kittis but till next day. We fet out from

thence at three o’ clock in the Afternoon,

and came the fame Evening to Turtula.

FOR a Month paft we had been Inhabi-

tants of the Defarts, or rather of the Moun-

tains tops ; the Earth or Rocks, fpread with

the Skin of a Rain-Deer5 had been our Beds,

and our Food chiefly Fiihes that the Fin-

landers brought us, or which ourfelves had

catch’d, with fome fort of Berries or wild

Fruits that grew in the Woods. This way

of living did by no means agree with Mr.

le Monnier. His Health had been fenfibly

upon the Decline, efpecially from the hard-

ships we had fuftered upon Pullingi,
and

being now quite gone, I was obliged to

leave him at Turtula to go down the River,

and try to recover it at the Curate of ojiver-

Tomeas Houfe, which was the beft, and al-

moft the only place of Shelter in the Country.

I left Turtula at the lame time in com-
pany with Meff" Outbier and Celfius, to
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go acrofs the Foreft and find out the Signal Attgujl,

which the Officer had erefted at Niemi.

And a frightful Journey it was. We fet

out from tfurtula on foot till we got to a

Brook, where we embarked on three little

Boats. But they pafled with fuch difficulty

between the Stones, that we had to go out

of them at every turn, and leap from one

Rock to another. The Brook brought us

to a Lake fo full of little yellowilh Grains,

of the bignefs of Millet, that the whole

Water was difcoloured with them. I took

them to be the Chryfalis of fome Infedt, and

was tempted to fancy that this Inledl mull

be fome kind of thofe Flies that fo tormen-

ted us ; for I could think of no other Species

of Animals whole Numbers correlponded

to the quantity of Grains that covered this

large Body of Water. From the Extremity

of this Lake we had to walk to another

of very clear Water. Here we found a
Boat, and putting our Quadrant on board,

refolved to follow it along the fide of the
Lake on foot. But the Wood was lb thick,
that we were forced to cut our way through
it, and were entangled at every flep by the
depth of the Mnls and the fallen Firr-trees
that lay acrofs our Road. In all thefeWoods

E 3 there
1
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. there are almofl as many fallen Trees as

Handing. The Soil, after it has reared them

to a certain height, can no longer furnifh

the proper Nourifhment, nor is it deep

enough to allow them to take firm root.

The leafl blaft of Wind overfets them, and

in all thefe Woods one fees nothing but

Firrs and Birches rooted out in this man-

ner. The wood of the latter, Time reduces

to Dull without at all affedting the bark 5

and one is furprized to find pretty large

Trees that crumble upon the flighted: touch.

This has probably given the hint of the ufe

the Swedes make of it, to cover their Houfes;

and indeed there could be nothing imagined

fitter for the purpofe. In fome Provinces

they cover the Bark with Earth, which

forms upon the Roof a fort of Garden, fuch

as are to be feen upon the Houfes of UpJ'al.

In Wejlro-Bothnia
,
the Bark is bound with

Firr-Poles, fixt a-top, and hanging down 011

either fide of the Roof. Our Woods then

had rather the Afpedt of the Ruins of Woods

whofe Trees have mofl of them perifhed :

And it was thro* one of thefe, one of the

mofl horrid of them too, that we inufl pafs,

with the twelve Soldiers that carried our

Baggage. Having at length reach’d a third

Lake
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Lake very Urge, and the fineft Water that^.

can be imagined, we put our Inftruments

and Baggage on board two Boats we foun^

there, and waited their return P

Coaft. The high Winds, and bad Condi-

tion of thefe Boats rendred their Paflage^te-

dious. Yet they came back at laft, an

ferry’d us over to the foot of Ntemt by

Three o’ Clock in the Afternoon.

THE beautiful Lakes that furround this

Mountain, and the many difficulties we had

to overcome in getting thither, gave it theAir

of an enchanted Ifland in a Romance. And

indeed any where but in Lapland it would

be a moil delightful place. On one hand

you fee a grove of Trees rife from a Plain,

fmooth and level as the Walks of a Garden,
*
*

'

and at fuch eafy diftances as neither to em-

barrafs the Walks, nor the Profped: of the

Lake that waffies the foot of the Moun-

tain. On the other you have Appartments

of different Sizes, that feem artificially cut

in the Rock, and to want only a Roof to

compleat them. And the Rocks themfelves

fo perpendicular, fo high and fo fmooth that

you would take them for the Walls of an

unfiniffied Palace rather than for the work

E 4 of
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Auguji. of Nature. From this height we had Oc-

cafion feveral times to fee thefe Vapours rife

from the Lake,which the People of the Coun-

try call Hatties, and which they deem to be

the guardian Spirits of the Mountains. We
had been frighted with Stories of Bears that

haunted this place, but faw none. It feemed

rather a place of refort for Fairies and Genii

than for Bears.

1’ H E Day after our Arrival, the Fog

hindered our Obfervations. The 10th wc
fuffered fome Interruption from the Thun-
der and Rain, but the Day following we had

them compleated, left Niemi, repaired our

three Lakes, and were got back to Furtuta
bv Nine in the Evening. We parted from

Furtula on the 12th, and at three in the

AfiCi noon joined our Friends at the Curate s

of bjwer-Tomea, where leaving Mr. le Men-
nier and tire Abbe Outhier, I fet out the

-131b witn Ivied'" Clairaut, Camus and Cel-

Jius for Horrilakero. We entred the Fenglio

witn four Boats. Its Cataracts are trouble-
some, rather for the little Water there is,

and the great number of Stones, than for

the rapiuity ol its Stream. As we failed a-

ong I was lurprized to fee, upon the banks

of
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of this River, Rofes of as lively a red as anyMu
fl-

that are in our Gardens. About Nine at

Night we reached Horrilakero

,

but our Ob-

servations were not finilhed before the 17 th.

The j 8th we returned to ofwer-Tomea,

where our whole Company was now aflem-

bled.

THE moft convenient place for our

Bafe had been already pitched upon. MefP*

Clairaut and Camus,
after having carefully

viewed the banks of the River, had deter-

mined its Dire&ion, and fixed its Length by
1

s

Signals raifed at either Extremity.

HAVING gone up to Avafaxa in the

Evening to take the Angles which muft

conned this Bafe with our Triangles, we

faw Horrilakero all in flames. It is an

Accident not uncommon in thefe Woods,

where there is no living in the Summer time

without Smoke, and where the Mofs and

Firrs are fo combuftible, that a Fire once

kindled will fpread over fome thoufands of

Acres. Thefe Fires, or their Smoke, have

fometimes retarded our Obfervations as

much as the thicknefs of the Air. As this

burning of Horrilakero had been no doubt

cccafioned by our not taking fufficient care

to

/
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Augujl, to extinguifh our Fires, we difpatched 30

Men to cut off its Communication with

the neighbouring Woods. But on the 21ft,

- after we had finiflbed our Obfervations at

Avafaxa,
Horrilakero was flill burning ; we

faw it involved in a Cloud of Smoke, and

the Fire that had made its way downwards

was ravaging all the Foreft below.

SOME of the People that were fent

to Horrilakero having reported that our Sig-

nal was damaged by the Fire, we fent to

repair it j and by the precautions above-

mentioned its Centre was not hard to find.

THE 22d we went to Poiky-Tornea

upon the banks of the River, where the

Signal at the North end of the Bafe flood,

to take the Angles that mull conned: it

with the tops of the Mountains. And next

Day we fet out for Niemijby
,
where the

South Signal had been ereded, in order to

make the like Obfervations. We lay this

Night in a pleafant Meadow
;
whence Mr.

Camus parted next Morning for Pello,
to

prepare fome Hutts where we might lodge,

and to order an Obfervatory to be built on

Kittis, where we were to make our Aftro-

1 nomical
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nomical Obfemtions for determining, the Augufi.

Amplitude of our Arc.

AFTER having made our Obfervation

at the South end of the Bafe,
we went up

in the Evening to Cuitaperi, where our laft

Obfervation for connecting the Bafe with

the Triangles was finifhed the 26th.
’

.

• #

f * , •

H AVI N G lately received the News of

our Sefior we expected from England being

arrived at Tornedy we made all hafte to re-

turn thither, to prepare this Inftrument, and

the others we were to carry to the Obferva-

tory at Kittis’y becaufe as the Severity of

the Winter was more to be apprehended

upon Kittis than at Tomeat
we refolved to

begin our Obfervations for the Amplitude of

the Arc, at this end of our Meridian, before

the extreme Colds fhould come on. While

every thing was getting ready for the Voyage

of Pello
,
we went up to the Spire of a Church

lituated in the Ifle of Sweatzar (which mult

not be confounded with the Church of the

Finlanders, in the Ifle of Biorckbbn, to the

fouthward of Swentzar) and having taken

the Angles which this Spire made with our

Mountains, we failed from Torned the ^d

of
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Septem. of September
,
with fifteen Boats, the great-

eft Fleet that had ever been feen upon the

River j and lay that Night at Kuckula.

NEXT Day we arrived at Korpikyla
j

and while the reft of the Company conti-

nued their rout to Pello, I fet out on foot

for Kakama with MefP Cetfius and Outbier,
where we arrived at 9 o’clock at Night in

the midft of a heavy Rain.

« %

THE top of Kakama is all of a white

Stone difpofed in thin Plates, and feparated

by vertical Planes that cut the Meridian at

right Angles ; thefe Stones had fo colleded

the Rain that had been falling of a long
time, that, except the very points of the

Rocks, there was not the leaft Spot that

v-as not full of Water- and befides, it con-
tinued to rain upon us all Night long. It

1,u '
! no

- poflible for us to finifh our Obferva-
tions before the 6th ; which coft us a fe-

Nights lodging upon this Mountain,
as wet and cold as the former.

W E left cur Station of Kakama with-
OiK regi et. And the continual Rains with
the encumbered PafTage we had to make.

throu
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1

through the Wood, having obliged us to ex- Septenu

ert our utmoft diligence, a five hours march

brought us back to Korpikyla, where we

refted that night, and fetting out next morn-

ing, reached Peilo on the 9th ofSeptember^

where our whole Company was now once

more united.

OUR feveral Courfes, in the 63 days we had

pafl in thefe Defarts had furnifhed usascom-

pleata Set ofTriangles aswe could have wifhed

for j and an Undertaking begun in fome fort

at random, without knowing if it was at all

practicable, had turned out fo much better

than Expectation, that it looked as if the

placing of thefe Mountains had been at our

own difpofal. The Mountains, with the

Church of Porrtea formed a Figure enclofed

on every fide, within which lay Horrilakero

as a fort of Centre, where the feveral Tri-

angles that conftituted it, met. The Figure
it felf was an oblong Heptagon, placed in
the direction of the Meridian, and happened,
from a Property of Polygons, to be capable
ofa Verification that is Angular in this fort
of Operations. The Sum of the Angles of
a Heptagon upon a Plane is 900 Degrees »

and as ours was upon a convex Surface, the
Sum of its Angles mu ft neceflarily be fome-

1 what
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Septem. what greater : accordingly after having ob~

ferved 16 Angles, we found it to.amount to

9000 . i'. 37". Near the middle of the Hep-

tagon lay our ifa/£, the longed; that was ever

ufed, and in the planed: Surface, feeing it

was upon the Ice of the River we were to

meafure it. The length of our Bafe war-

ranted the Precifion of our Meafures of the

Heptagon j and its Situation in the mid ft of

fo fmall a number of Triangles fecured us

again ft any Error of confequence.

BESIDES, the Arc of the Meridian we
were to meafure was of a juft length to give

our Operations the greateft degree of Cer-

tainty. If there is this advantage in making
ufe of large Arcs, that the Errors one may
commit in determining the Amplitudes are

the lame, whether the i\rc is great or fmall,

and that a fmall Arc will be more affedled

by the fame Error than a great one : on the

other hand, the Errors in the Trigonometri-
cal Conclufions will be fo much the more
confiderable as the Length meafured is great-

er, and as the number of Triangles increafes.

If their number is very great, and if there

is no Opportunity of correcting the Work,
by the help of different Bales, thefe laft Er-
rors may multiply each other into a Sum that

ihall
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fhall more than ballance the advantage ari- Septem.

fmg from the largenefs of the Arc. I had,

before I left Paris, read a Memoire upon

this Subject to the Academy,
wherein I de-

termine the length of the Arc that gives the

greateft degree of Certainty. Its quantity

depends upon a Comparifon of the Exadt-

nefs with which the Horizontal Angles can

be taken, with that with which the diftance

of a Star from the Zenith can be obferved.

And if my Reafonings in that Paper are ap-

plied to our Operation, it will appear that

an Arc either much longer or much fhorter

would not fo well have ferved our purpofe.

IN taking the Angles between our Sig-

nals, we made ufe of a Quadrant oftwo foot

Radius
, with a Micrometer fitted to it, which

being verified a great many times round the

Horizon
,
always gave the Sum of the Angles

very nearly equal to 360°. We took care

to place its Centre in the Centre of our Sig-

nals. Each made his Obfervation, and wrote
it down apart : and then we took the Mean
of all thefe Obfervations, which indeed dif-
fered very little from one another.

UPON every Mountain we had taken
care to mark the Elevation or Depreflion of

the
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Septem. the adjoining Signals j and upon thefe Ob-

fervations is founded the Reduction of the

Angles of our Figure to the Plane of the

Horizon.
f f \,

v.

OUR Succefs in this firft part of our

Work,wherewe might have met with Diffi-

culties that it was impoffible for us to get over,

gave us frefli Courage for that which re-

mained, where Labour only and Induftry

were required.

IN a Series of Triangles, joined to each

other by Sides that are common, and whofe

Angles are known 5 if a Side of any one of

thefe Triangles is given, it is eafy to find

all the reft. We could not then fail to

know exactly the diftance between the

Spire of the Church of Tomea, which ter-

minated our Heptagon on the South, to its

North Extremity at the Signal of Kittis,
once we had meafured the length of our

Bafe.
5

THIS Operation might well be put off

till Winter
j when we fhould have all the

Leifure and all thelcc we could defire. So

we turned ourThoughts to the other Branch

of
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of our Work, the Determination of the Arc Septem

of the Meridian that lies between Tornea and

Kittis. I have already explained wherein

thisDetermination confided. We had to ob-

serve by how much the fame fixt Star, as it

pafles the Meridian, appears higher or lower

at Tornea than at Kittis. Or in other words,

by how much this Star, as it paffes the Me-

ridian, is nearer or farther from the Zenith

of the one than of the other of thefe two

Places. The difference between thefe two

Heights, or thefe two Diftances from the

Zeniths
,

is the Amplitude of the Arc of the

Meridian between Kittis and Tornea. The
Operation isfimple j it is not even neceffary

to know the abfolute diftances of the Star

from the Zenith of each Place, it is diffi-

dent if we have their Difference. Yet, with
all its Simplicity, it requires the moft feru-

pulous Exadlnels and Caution. For this

purpofe we had procured a Sedor of about

9 foot Radius, like that which Mr. Bradley
ufes, and with which he made his curious*
Difcovery of the Aberration of the fixt Stars.
It was made at London under the Dire&ion
of that ingenious Artift Mr. Graham, a Fel-
low of tile Royal Society, who had exerted
himfelfto give it all the Advantages and all

F v-
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Septem. the Perfection that could be widled for. He

had even taken the trouble to divide its Limb

with his own hands.

t

IT were endlefs.to give a particular de-

Icription of every thing that is remarkable

in this Inftrument. The main Part is very

fimple j but its Size, the great number of

Pieces there are for rendering it manageable,

the Weight of a large Pyramid twelve foot

high, that fupports it j all this together made

it no eaiy matter to faife it to the top of a

Mountain of Lapland,

WE had built two Obfervatories upon

Kittis ; in the one was a Quadrant of two

foot Radius, a Clock of Mr. Graham's
,
and

an Inftrument which we owed to the fame
a

Gentleman, confiding of a Telefcope per-

pendicular to, and moveable about an hori-

zontal Axis. This we placed precifely at

the Center of the Signal that made the an-

gular Point of our lafl Triangle. Its Ufe

was to determine the direction of our Tri-

angles with refpeCt to the Meridian. The

other Obfervatory, which was much larger,

was built fo near the firft, that the Voice of

him that counted the Pendulum’s Vibrations
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could be diftinaly
heard from the one tothe 7 -

other The Sector almoft took up

Room. What difficulty we had in carrying

up fo many Inftruments to the top of th

Mountain, I fhall not mentioni ,
it is

cient that we carried them up. The Se£toi

Limb we placed exadly in the Plane o a

Meridian Line which we had traced ;
and

verified its Situation by the time of the Pai-

fage of a Star, feveral Altitudes of which we

had taken. In ihort, ,
every thing was m

readinefs for beginning our Obiervations, by

the 30th of September and the day follow-

ing we made feveral upon the Star S' of the

Dragon
,

all agreeing to within lefs than 3

Seconds.

. IN the mean time, other necefifary Ob-

fervations were not negledted ; we regulated

our Clock every day by correfpondent Alti-

tudes of the Sun j and obferved with the

above mentioned Inftrument, the Pafiage of

the Sun in the Meridian, and the Hour

when he paft the Verticals of Niemi and
Pulhngi. By this means we determined the
Pofition of our Heptagon, with regard to
the Meridian : and taking the Mean ofeight
fuch Obfervations, none of which differed

from another by a full Minute, we found the

F z Angle
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Septent. ^ng|e which a Line joining the Signals of

Kittis and Pullingi makes with the Meridian

of Kittis to be 28°. 51'. 52".

ALL thefe Obfervations were performed

very fuccefsfully : but the Rains and Fogs

had fo retarded them, that we were like to

fall into a Seafon of the Year that muft cut

offour Return to Cornea. Yet it was there

we had to make the like Obfervations of the
1

fame Star : And this we wifhed to have done
l

as foon as poffible, left the Motion of the

Star fhould, in a longer interval of Time,

produce fome Error, in cafe it had any Mo-
tion to us unknown.

IT is evident that this whole Operation

depending upon the difference of the Meri-

dian-Altitudes of the fame Star feen from

Kittis and from Pomea j this Star mun,
during the time of the Obfervations, either

keep fixt to the fame Point of the Heavens,
or at leaf!, if it does not, the Laws of its Mo-
tion mull; be known, that the difference of

Altitude arifing from its proper Motion may
not be confoundedwith that which proceeds

from the Curvature of the Arc of the Ter-

reflrial Meridian,

1 ASTRO-
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Septem.

ASTRONOMERS have, many ages

fince. obferved a Motion of the fix d Stars

round the Poles of the Ecliptic, producing

the Precejjion ofthe Equinoxes, and a Change

of Declination in the Stars. This can be

eafily taken into the account in the prefent

Cafe.

BUT the Stars have another Change of

Declination, which, however lately taken

notice of, we may depend upon as furely as

on that other. For though Mr. Bradley is

the original Dilcoverer of this Variation, yet

his Accuracy, and the Inflrument he ules,

render his Obfervations equivalent to thofe of

manyAges. He has found, that in obferving

any Star for a whole Year together, it is

feen to defcribe in the Heavens a fmall El-
lipjis, whofe great Axis is about 40". This 1

Aberration of the fixt Stars feemed at firft

fubjedt to fo great Varieties, that it was not J

till after a long Courle of Oblervation that
Mr. Bradley difcovered the Theory upon
which this Motion, or rather this Appearance
depends. And if no lefs than the Accuracy
of that Gentleman could have difcovered I

this Phenomenon
, no lefs than hisPenetration

F 3 could
%

1
*

I I
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§eptem. could have affigned its Caufe. I fhall not

undertake to explain hisSyftem, which may

be feen to much better purpefe in Phil.

ctran[ N°. 406. I fhall only add, thatthis

change of Place in the fixt Stars feen from

the Earth, proceeds from two Motionscom-

bined, that of the Rays of Light that come

from the Star, and that of the Earth in its

Orbit. If the Earth were fix’d, in order to

look at a Star through a Telefcope, theTe-

lefcope muff have a certain Inclination, that

a Ray of Light from the Star paffing along

its Axis, may reach the Eye. But if the

Earth, carrying the Telefcope along with it,

moves with a Velocity that has any fenfible

Proportion to the Velocity of Light, its In-

clination muff now be altered, elfe a Ray of

Light coming along its Axis cannot enter the

Eye : and the different Pofitions of the Te-

lefcope will depend on the feveral Directions

in which the Earth moves at different times

of the Year. A Calculation founded upon

thefe Data, the Velocity (and Dire&ion) of

the Earth in its Orbit, and the Velocity of

the Rays of Light, which is known from
other Experiments, will produce a difference

of Declination of the fixt Stars, agreeing

with Mr. Bradley's Obfervations
j and thus

by
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^increafingordimiainjingtheWsDec,-^.

nation bv the Angles that refult from th

CaUtion, we may conftder it as havmg

remained abfolutely fixt during the Interva

of our Obfervations.

ALTHOUGH the annual Motion of

the fixt Stars agrees perfeftly with thisThe-

ory, yet Mr. Bradley has difcovered that

they have dill another Motion, incompa-

rably flower than thefe two mentioned, and

which is not fenfible but at the end of feve-

ral Years. In the mod fcrupulous Stridtnefs,

this too fhould be taken into the account.

But our Obfervations lay all within fo nar-

row a compafs of time, that its effedt muft

have been quite infenfible, or at lead fmaller

than we could hope to meafure with our

Indruments. I did indeed confult Mr. Brad-

ley
y
to learn if he had any late Obfervations

of the two Stars we made ufe of to deter-

mine the Amplitude of our Arc. Although

he had not obferved them, becaufe they are

too far from his Zenith for his Indrument to

take them in, yet he was pleafed to fend me
his lad Difcoveries upon the Aberrationy

and

this new-difcovered Motion of the fixt Stars

:

and the Correction or Equation he fent me
iT :

f 4
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Septem. for our Amplitude, in which he has had re-

gard to the PreceJJion of the Equinoxes, the

Aberration,
and this new Motion

,
differs not

fenfibly from that which we made for the

PreceJJion and Aberration only ; as will ap-

pear from the detail of our Operations.

THOUGH then we may with fufHcient

certainty depend upon the Correction for

the Aberration
;
yet for the fake of iuch as

may fcruple to admit Mr. Bradley's Theory,

or may fufpedt fome other undifcoveredMo-
tion in the fxt Stars, we wiftfd that this

Correction might be very fmall
j and, for this

purpofe, that the interval between our Ob-
fervations, at Kittis and at Torned, might be

the ihorteff poffible.

WE had had lome Ice ever fince the 19th
of September, and Snow on the 2 iff. Some
pait of the River was already froze ; and
tins hrft imperfeCt Ice might render it im#
paffable eithei to Boats or Sledges for a great
while.

BY fraying any longer at Pello we run a
rifque of not being able to return to Torned,
till the time between our Qbfervations /houid

. 0.
* * •

bq
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be ion(»er than we wiflied. We might like- Oclob

wife lofc fight of our Star, by the too

near approach of the Sun in his annua

Courfe j
in which cafe we muft have re-

turn’d to Kittis, in the midft of Winter to

make new Obfervations upon another Star

:

And to pafs the Winter Nights in making

Obfervations upon the top of a Mountain,

was a thing not to be attempted.
• »

IF we let out prefently, we were in

danger of being ftopt by the Ice with all

our Inftruments, we knew not where, nor

for how long time. Thus too our Obfer-

vations upon Kittis might be rendered of

no ufe j a Lofs which it mpft have been

very difficult to retrieve in this Country,

where all Summer long we could not pre-

tend to obferve any Star within the reach

of our Inftrument, on account of their

fmallnefs, and their being hid by continual

Day-light : And where the Severity of the

Winter rendered Obfervations upon Kittis

impracticable.

HAVING carefully weighed all the

difficulties on either fide, we refolved to

Venture on the Journey, MelTrs Camus and
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Obtob. Celfius fet out with the Sedtor the 23d,

Meffrs Clairaut and le Monnier followed

next Day. And the Abbe Outbier and I

on the 26th. And by a Angular good

Fortune landed fafe at Tornea on the 28 th

of October ; the People of the Country af-

furing us they had fcarce ever known the

River navigable at that time of the Year.

OUR Obfervatory at Tornea being al-

ready prepared for receiving the Sedtor, we
Axed it in the Plane of the Meridian. The
hrft of November it began to freeze harder,

and on the morrow the River was quite
fliut up. The Ice, which thawed no more,
was prefen tly covered over with Snow. And
this vaft body of Water, but a few days be-
fore full of Swans and other Water-Fowls,
was now one immenfe Plain of Ice and
Snow.

Novem. O N the ift of November we began to

obferve the fame Star we had obferved at
Kittis

, and with the lame precautions and
fuccefs, the gieateft differences of our Ob-
lervations amounting but to one Second.
In ail which Obfervations, a faint Day-light
had ferved to illuminate the Threads of the

Micro-
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Micrometer. And taking the Mea« of all Govern.

our Obfervations, the Parts of the M.cro-

meter being reduced to Seconds, and due

regard had to the Change of Declination

caufed by the Preceffion of the Equinoxes'

and other Motions of the Star, our Ampli-

tude came out to be 57 • ^7 *

OUR Work was now in a manner corn-

pleated. It was really determined whether

the Earth was flat or prominent towards the

Poles, without our knowing, however, on

which fide of the Queftion the Determina-

tion fell, becaufe we had not yet meafured

our Bafe. This was an Operation in itfelf

quite Ample and eafy, being no more than

fiirveying the distance between the two Sig-

nals we had erected laft Summer j but then

this Survey was to be made upon the Ice of

a River in Lapland
,
in a Country where

the Cold was growing every day more in-

fupportable ; and the diflance itfelf more

than three Leagues.

W E were advifed to put off this Survey Decern .

till the Spring j becaufe the Days fhould

then be longer, and befides, the firft melt-

ings of the Snow, which are immediately

i froze
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Decern, froze again, would turn its Surface into a

Cruft ftrong enough to bear us ; whereas, in

the heart of Winter the Snows are com-

monly in the form of a fmall dry Du ft, four

or five foot deep, which it is impofiible to

pafs over. But the Apprehenfions of being

furprized by a Thaw, however ill founded

they may appear in the midft of a Froft

that was growing keener every day, over-

balanced all other Confiderations. What
if we fhould come too late, faid we, in the

Month of May, and thus be entirely difap-

pointed in our Defign.

I N the mean time, as we did not know
whether the Snow upon the River might
not be already too deep, Meffrs

' Clairaut,

Outhier and Celfius, went on the 10th of

December to view it. They found its depth

confiderable, yet not fuch as to make us

defpair of mealuring our Line j Co we went
all together to Ofwer-Tornea.

Mr. Camus
y aflifted by the Abbe Outhier,

employed the 19th and 20th in adjufting

eight Roes, each 30 foot long, by means of

an Iron Toife we had brought from France,

which during this Operation we kept ki

a
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a place where Mr. de Reaumur's Thermo- Decern.

meter flood at 15 Degrees below o, and

that of Mr. Prim at 62 5 the Degree of
r

Heat at Paris in April and May. Our

Rods once adjufted, were in no danger of

fuffering any Alteration in their length from

the Cold. For we had found that Heat and

Cold are far from producing any fuch Ex-

tenlion and Contra&ion in Firr as they are

known to do in Iron. All the Experiments

we made produced differences in the length

almoft imperceptible. From fome of them

I was even inclined to think, that Wood is

by the Cold rather lengthned than contract-

ed ; whether it is that a little Sap remaining

in thofe pieces ofWood we made trial with,

might poffibly freeze and fwell as liquids

do when they are expofed to the Cold, and
thus communicate fomewhat of their Ex-
ten lion to the Wood. Mr. Camus’s care in

adjufting thele Rods had been fuch, that

notwithstanding their great length, when *

we applied their Extremities between two
pieces of Iron, the thicknefs of a leaf of the
fineft Paper more or left, would allow them
to pafs very freely or not at all.

ON
9

*

»
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Decern. O N Friday the 21ft of December
,

the
• • ,

,

Day of the Winter Solftice, and a pretty

remarkable one for fuch an Enterprize,

we began the meafure of our Baje towards

Avafaxa,
where it lay. In this Seafon the

Sun but juft fhowed himfelf above the Ho-

rizon towards Noon. But the long Twi-

lights, the whitenefs of the Snow, and the

Meteors that are continually blazing in this

Sky, furniftied us light enough to work four

or five hours every day. At 11 in the Fore-

noon we left the Curate's Houfe, where

we had taken up our Quarters till this Work
fhould be finilhed, and went upon the Ri-

ver to begin our Survey
j attended by fo

many Sledges, and fo great an Equipage^

that the Laplanders
, drawn by the novelty

of the Sight, came down from the neigh-

bouring Mountains. We parted ourfelves

into two Bands, each of which carried four

ot the R.ods juft now mentioned. I lhall

fay nothing of the Fatigues and Dangers of

this Operation, judge what it muft be to

walrt in Snow two foot deep, with heavy
Poles in our hands, which we muft be con-

tinually laying upon the Snow and lifting

again : In a Cold fo extreme, that whenever

we
tk
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we would tafte a little Brandy, the only Decern

thing that could be kept liquid,ourTongues

and Lips froze to the Cup, and came away

bloody : In a Cold that congealed the Fin-

gers of feme of us, and threatned us with

yet more difmal Accidents. "While the Ex-

tremities of our Bodies were thus freezing,

the reft, through exceflive Toil, was bath’d

in Sweat. Brandy did not quench our

thirft ;
we muft have recourfe to deepWells

dug thro’ the Ice, which were fhut almoft

as foon as opened, and from which the Wa-
ter could fcarce be conveyed unfrozen to

our Lips; and muft thus run the hazard

of the dangerous contraft which iced Water

might produce in our heated Bodies.

* *

OUR Work however advanced apace,

fix days labour had brought it to within

about 500 Toifes, where we had not been

able to plant our Stakes foon enough. So
we intermitted our meafuring on the 27th,

which Meff” Clairaut
, Camus and le Mon-

nier were to employ in planting thefe Stakes,

while the Abbe Outhter and I went out
upon an extraordinary enough Adventute.

LAST
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Decent. LAST Summer we had omitted an Ob-

fervation of very fmall moment, and which

might have been overlooked in a Country

where the making Obfervations was lefs

troublefome than here. VVe had forgot to

take the height of an ObjeCt that we made

ufe of in meafuiing, from the Top of Ava-

faxa, the Angle between Cuitaperi and Hor-

rilakero. And to meafure this height, I

undertook to go with a Quadrant to the top

of the Mountain; fo fcrupuloufly careful

were we that nothing fiiould be wanting to

the perfection of our Work. Imagine a

very high Mountain, full of Rocks, that lie

hid in a prodigious quantity of Snow, as

well as their Cavities, wherein you may fink

thro’ a Cruft of Snow as into an Abvl's, and

the Undertaking will appear fcarce poffible.

Yet there are two ways of performing it.

One is by walking, or rather Hiding along,

upon two ftrait Boards eight foot in length,

which the Finlanders and Laplanders life to

keep them from finking into the Snow.
But this way of walking requires long prac-

tice. The other is by trufting yourfelf to

a Rain-Deer
, who is ufed to perform luch

Journeys.

THE
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THE Machine which thefe Animals Decenii

draw is a fort of Boat fcaree large enough to

hold the half of one’s Body. As this tra-

velling in the Snow is a kind of Navigation,

that the Velfel may fufFer the lefs reiiftance

in its Courfe, it has a fharp Head and a nar-

row Keel, like an ordinary Boat i and on

this Keel it tumbles fo from fide to fide,

that if one takes not good care to ballance

himfelf, it will be in danger of over-fetting

every moment; It is fixt by a thong to the

Collar of the Rain-Deer, who, as foon as

he finds himfelf on a firm beaten Road,
• » *

'

runs with incredible Fury. If you would

flop him, it avails little to pull a fort

Rein which is tied to his Horns. Wild

and unmanageable, it will only make him
» .

change his Track, or perhaps turn upon

you, and revenge himfelf by kicking. If

this happens to a Laplander
,
he turns the

Boat over him, and ufes it as a Buckler a-

gainft the Attacks of the Rain-Deer. But
as we were Strangers to this Adrefie, w6

might have been killed before we could put
ourfelves in fuch a pofiure of Defence. Our
only Defence was a little Stick each of us

had got in his hand, by way of Rudder

G — to
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Decern, to fleer oar Courfe, and keep clear of the

Trunks of Trees. In this manner was I to

climb Avafaxa,
accompanied by the Abbe

Outbier, two Men and a Woman of the

Country, and Mr. Brunniui their Curate.

THE firft part of our Journey was done

in a moment ; our flight over the plain bea-

ten Road from the Curate’s Houfe to the

foot of the Mountain can be compared only

to that of Birds. And tho’ the Mountain,

where there was no track, very much abated
/

the fpeed of our Rain- deer, they got at

length to the top of it 5 where we immedi-

ately made the Obfervation for which we

came. In the mean time our Rain-deer

had dug deep holes in the Snow, where they

browzed the Mofs that covers the Rocks.

And the Laplanders had lighted a great Fire,

at which we prefently joined them to warm
ourfeives. The Cold was fo exceeding great,

that the Heat of this Fire could reach but

to a very fmall diftance. As the Snow jufl

by it melted, it was immediately froze a-

gain, forming a hearth of Ice all round.

I F our Journey up hill had been pain-

ful, our Concern now was left our return

fhouli
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fl10uld be too rapid. We had to come down Decern.

afteep, in Conveyances, which, though partly

funk in the Snow, Aid on notwithstanding,

drawn by Animals whofe Fury in the Plain

we had already try’d, and who, though

finking in the Snow to their Bellies, would

endeavour to free themfelves by the Swift-*

nefs of their flight. We very foon found

ourfelves at the bottom of the Hill 3 a mo-

ment after, all this great River was crofled*

and we back at the Curate’s Houfe.

NEXT day we finished our Survey 5

and had now no reafon to regret the Toils

we had gone thro’, when we faw what fur-

prizing exadnefs the meafuring upon a Sur-

face of Ice had given us. The difference

between the Meafures of our two Compa-
nies was but four Inches upon a distance of

J7406 Toifes 5 feet. An exadnefs not to

be expeded, and alrnofl incredible. We
look upon it as an effed of Chance, and
that there muSt have been greater differences,

but which in the courfe of our Work had
compenfated each other 3 for this Small dif-

ference of four Inches rofe all in our lafl:

day's meafuring. Each of our Bands had

tneafured every day the fame number of

G 2 Toifes 5
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Decern. Toifes; and the difference every day wass

but one Inch which the one or the other

had gained. This coincidence, which was

owing partly to the Ice, and partly to our

own Accuracy, fhewed at the fame time

the perfect equality of our Rods ; for the

fmalleft difference in their lengths, muff,

in fo great a diftance, have been multiplied

to a confiderable Sum*
1

S m
L , . .

1

W E already knew the Amplitude of our

Arc ; and our Figure, every other way de-

termined, wanted only to be applied to its

Scale, that is, to the length of our Bafe.

This we were now Mafters of ; and imme-
diately found that the length of the Arc of

the Meridian intercepted between the two

Parallels that pafs through the Obfervatories

of Tornea and Kittis is 55023 f Toifes.

That the Amplitude of this Arc being 57*.

27". the Degree of the Meridian at the Po-

lar Circle is greater by 1 000 Toifes than it

Ihould be according to Mr. Cajfini,, in his

Treatife On the Magnitude and Figure of the

Earth.

THIS Operation ended, we made
hafte to get back to Foriied

, to fecure our-

felves
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felves the beft we could againft the growing Deem

Severity of the Seafon.

THE Town of Cornea, at our Arrival

on the 30th of December,
had really a mod

frightful Afped. Its little Houfes were bu-

ried to the tops in Snow, which, if there

had been any day-light, mutt have effedu-

ally fhut it out. But the Snows, continu-

ally falling, or ready to fall, for mod part

hid the Sun the few moments that he might

have fhowed himfelf at Mid-day. In the

Month of yanuary the Cold was increaied

to that extremity, that Mr. Reaumur s Mer-

curial Thermometers, which at Paris
,

in

the great Frod of 1709, it was thought

ftrange to fee fall to 14 Degrees below the

freezing point, were now got down to 37.

The Spirit of Wine in the others was fro-

zen. If we opened the door of a warm
room, the external Air indantly converted

all the Vapour in it into Snow ; whirling

it round in white Vortexes. If wre went
abroad, we felt as if the Air were tearing:

C>

our Breads in pieces. And the cracking of

the Wood whereof the Houfes are built, as

the violence of the Cold fplit it, continu-

ally alarmed us with an approaching in-

G 3 creafe
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Decefr, creafe of Cold. The Solitude of the Streets

was no lefs than if the Inhabitants had been

all dead: And in this Country you may
often fee People that have- been maimed,
and had an Arm or a Leg froze off. The
Cold, which is always very great, increafes

fometimes by fuch violent and fudden Fits,

as atealmoft infallibly fatal to thofe that hap-

pen to be expofed to it. Sometimes there

rile fudden Tempefts of Snow, that are hill

more dangerous. The Winds feem to blow
from all Quarters at once, and drive about
the Snow with fuch Fury, that in a moment
all the Roads are loll. Unhappy he who
is furprized by fuch a Storm in the Fields,

His Acquaintance with the Country, or the
Marks he may have taken by the Trees,
cannot avail him. He is blinded by the
Snow, and loft if he ftirs but a hep.

.

^ ^ Earth in this Climate is thus hor-
rible, the Heavens prefent to the Eye a moll
beautiful Proipeft. As foon as the Nights
begin to be dark, Fires of a thoufand Colours
and Figuies light up the Sky, as if deligned
to compenfate, to a Country accuftomed to

fuch length of day, the abfence of the Sun
this Seafon. Thefe Fires have rjot here,

&
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the more
foutherly Climates, any co^

Sole

r

ExtenTof tSemffphere.
Some-

times they begin in the form of a great Sc.

of bright Light, with its Extremities upon

the Horizon, which, with a Motion re-

fembling that of a Fiihing-Net, glides fwift,

ly up the Sky

*

preferring in this Motion a

direction nearly perpendicular to the Meri-

dian. Moft commonly, after thefe Preludes,

all the Lights unite at the Zenith, and

form the top of a fort of Crown. Aics

like thole we fee towards the Noi th in

France
,
are here frequently fituated towards

the South : And oftimes towards both

North and South at once. Their Summits

approach each other, while the diftance of

their Extremities widens towards the Hori-

zon. I have feen fome of the oppofite Arcs

whofe Summits almoft joined at the Ze-

nith : And both the one and the other have

frequently feveral concentric Arcs beyond it.

Their tops are all placed in the Direction

of the Meridian, though with a little Decli-

nation to the Weft j which I did not find

to be conftant, and which fometimes is in-

G 4 lenfible.
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fenfible. Some of thefe Arcs have their

*75 7* greateft width at the Horizon ; which conr

trading as they rife, gives them the form of

more than half a great Ellipfe. It were

endle/s to mention all the different Figures

thefe Meteors put on, and the different Mo-
tions wherewith they are agitated. Their

Motion is moll commonly like that of a

pair of Colours waved in the Air, and the

different Tints of their Light give them the

appearance of fo many vafl Streamers of that

fort of Taffetas which we call changeable.

Sometimes they line a part of the Sky with

Scarlet. On the iBth of December I law
r

at OfwerAornea a Phenomenon of this kind,

which railed my Admiration, in the midfl

of all the Wonders I was now every day

accuHomed to. There appeared to the

South, a great fpace of the Sky tinged with

fo lively a red, that the whole Conflellation

of Orion look’d as if it had been dipt in

blood. This Light, which was fixt at firfl,
\ i « .

• *

foon moved, and changing into other co-

lours, Violet and Blue, fettled into a Dome,
whofe top flood a little to the South-well

of the Zenith. The Moon fhone bright,

but did not in the leaft efface it. In this

Country, where there ai^e Lights of fo many
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lours I never faw but two that Jolt- t

dlffe

«d and fuch are taken for Ptefegc

TLe great Misfortune.
After all, when

to["look*. there Phenomena with an,un-

philofophic eye, it is not

difcover in them fiery Chariots, Armies en.

gaged, and a thoufand other Prodigies.

WE had (hut our felves up at Cornea in

a kind of inadion, till the Month ofMarch

that we could venture out upon new Dif-
I * ’ *

coverjes.

IN the mean time, the great difference of
I . tf

*

our Arp, from what it muff have come out

upon Mr. Caffini’s Hypothecs, aftonhhed us

>

and we refolved, however inconteftable our

Operations were, to fubmit the whole Pro-

cefs to a moft rigorous Examination,

AS for our Triangles, their Angles had

been obferved fo often, and by fo great a

number of Perfons, that this part of our

Work could fall under no manner of fuf-

picion. It had eyen an advantage above any
thing that has been done in this kind. It

has commonly been thought fufficient to

find two Angles of a Triangle by Obferva-

tion, and the third by fubtradting their.

Sum
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yan r
*. Sum from 1 80 Degrees. ThisMethod would

have been extremely convenient for us, and

would have faved us many a difagreeable

hour upon the tops of thefe Mountains »

yet we had willingly facrificed this Conve-

nience to the pleafure of knowing from ac-

tual Obfervation every Angle in our Figure.

BESIDES, tho’ to determine the Dif*

tance between horned and Kittis, no more

than 8 Triangles were abfolutely neceffary,

we had obferved feveral fupernumerary ones,

and by this means our Heptagon furnifhed

usCombinations or Series of Triangles with-

out number.

THUS one part of our Work had been

done, one may fay, a great many times

over ; and there remained only to calculate

and find what different Lengths might re-

fult from thefe different Series of Triangles*

We had the patience to make trial with no

lefs than 1 2 Series j and though feveral of

our Angles were too fmall to be admitted in

fuch Calculations, the higheft difference in

the diftances of Kittis and Tortied, deduced

from thefe Series, rofe but to 54 Toifes.

We pitched upon two, which we judged pre-

ferable
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ferable to the others, and which gave a dif-

ference of Ai Toifes. And theMT °/
th,S

we ufed to determine the Length of oqr

Arc.

SUCH a perfed: Agreement would have

furprized us, ifwe had not remembred what

pains and time had been beftowed upon the

taking of thele Angles. Eight or nine Tri-

angles had coft us 63 days; and every Angle

had been obferved fo often, and by fo many

different Perfons, that the Mean of them

all could not butcome very near the Truth.

t

THE fmall number of our Triangles

enabled us to make an odd enough Calcula-

tion, which gives the ftrid limits of all the

Errors that bad fkill and bad luck put toge-

ther can produce. We made a fuppofition,

that in every Triangle we had committed an
Error in two of the Angles of 20" each,

and in the third of 40" ; and that all thefe
Errors lay the fame way, tending always to
diminifh our Arc. And having made a
computation upon this ftrange Suppofition,
we found that the Error could amount to

54? Toifes.
L *

OUR
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OUR extreme Care in meafuring the Bafe

left no room to fufpedt we had failed in this

part. The agreement of fo many Ikilful

Perfons, who writ down, each feparately,

the number of Rods, and the repeating of

this Meafure with a difference of no more

than 4 Inches, were a more than fufficient

fecurity.

WE turned therefore the reft ofour Scru*

tiny upon the Amplitude of the Arc. The
fmall difference there was amongft our Ob-

fervations, both at Kittis and at Torned, left

no doubt as to the manner of Obferving,
X

AND confidering the Solidity and Con-

ftrudtion of our Sedtor, with the Precautions

we had taken in carrying it from Place to

Place, there was no great ground to fear it

had met with any accident to put it out of

order.

ITS Limb,Telefcope and Centre, makeup
but one Piece, and theThreads in theFocusof

the Objedt-Glafs, are two Silver Wires, fixed

by Mr. Graham himfelf, fo as they can fu fi-

ler no change in their fituation, and remain

always
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always in the fame degree ofTenfion, whe- Jan

»

,her it is hot or cold. Thus the only diforder

that could happen to this Inftrument would

be the bending of its Telefcope.
0

BUT upon calculating the effedts ofany

Alteration of this fort, it will appeal ,
that

to occafion an Error of one Second in the

Amplitude of our Arc, there muft be a bend-

ing fo confiderable as to be very eafily per-

ceived. Inclofed in a ftrong Cafe it had

been conveyed in a Boat from Kittis to Tor-

nea,
under the care of one of us, put on

Ihore at the Cataradts, and carried byMen.

THE lituation of the Star which we had

obferved, enfured us againft what happens

to theTelefcopes of large Inftruments, when
they are diredted to an Objedt at a con-

fiderable diftance from the Zenith ; their

weight alone muft bend them while they

are in this inclined Pofltion : and the method
of obferving with the two different Sides of
the Inftrument, tho’ it may prevent fome
other Miftakes, cannot corredt this. For if

in obferving with the face of the Inftrument

towards the Eaft, the Telefcope has foffered

any Inflexion, when you turn its face to the

Weft,
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Jan
ry

. Weft, it will fuffer nearly the fame Inflection

the contrary way j fo that the fame Point

may anfwer to the Zenith in either Obfer-

vation, and yet the Star’s diftance from the

Zenith not be juftly meafured. The diftance

of our Star from the Zenith of Kittis was

but halfa Degree, and confequently ourTe-

lefcope, in a fituation fo erect, could fuffer

no alteration.

THOUGH, on all thefe accounts, we

had no reafon to doubt of our Amplitude’s

being accurately meafured
;
yet we would

be affured by experience that it was fo ; and

for this purpofe employed a Method which

was indeed the moft troublefome, but muft

be at the fame time the moft fatisfadtory, as

it would at once difeover to us the goodnefs

of our Inftrument, and how far we might

depend upon the Accuracy of our Obferva-

tions.

TH I S Verification confifted in determine

ingthe fame Amplitude by the means of ano-

ther Star. We watched therefore an occafion of

making fome Obfervations near one another,

which is difficult in a Country where there

are feldom three or four clear Nights together*
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yi „,j on the .7* ofMarch 1737, having be- March.

n at
in the fame place as before,

obfcrve * of the Dragon, and got three
gun

lood Obfervations of this Star j
we fet out

fa Kittis to make the like Obfervations there.

Our Sedtor was conveyed upon a Sleage that

went very flowly upon the Snow ; the loft-

eft Carriage that can be imagined. Our new

Star was nearer ftill to the Zenith than the

former, being fituated but a quarter of a De-

gree from the Zenith of Tornea

.

WE could readily place our Inftrument

by means of the Meridian Line that had been

drawn in our Obfervatory at Kittis ; and

the 4th of April
,
began our Obfervations ofApril

•

« ;
three of which compared with thole of

Tornea, gave for the Amplitude 57'. 30' 4,

which exceeds that found by the Star by

3't j allowance being made for the Aberra-

tion of Light : and if the Aberration is not

taken into the account, the difference would
not be 1".

A difference fo very inconliderable, that it

might be owing to the Errors in obferving,

and which, as will appearfrom the Sequel, was
Itill lefs than it appeared, was a ftrong Proof

both
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April both of the goodnefs of the Inftrument, and

of the truth of our Obfervations.

TAKING now a Mean between the
.

Amplitude found by the Star ^ and that

found by ec, the true Amplitude comes to

be 57'; 28' ^-, which compared with the

meafured Length of 55023I Toifes, gives
• N. *

for the Degree that cuts the Polar Circle,
• • if • •

57437 Toifes, exceeding that of Mr; Picard

between Paris and Amiens by 377 Toifes.

BU T it mull be obferved, that the Aber-

ration of the fixt Stars was not known, nor

could be taken into the account by Mr. Pi-
1

card. If his Amplitude is corrected by if,

and by the PreceJJion of the. Equinoxes and Re~

fraBion, both which he had negledted, it will

be i°. 23'. 6"i> which compared with the

diftance meafured 788 50, gives to a Degree

56925, (hortof ours by 512 Toifes.

AND if the Aberration was fet afide, our

Amplitude would be reduced to 57'. 2 5",

which compared with the Arc would give

to the Degree 57497, exceeding 57060

Toifes, which Mr. Picard had found in a

Degree*
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Degree, without reckoning the Aberration April.

by 437
'•

•

*

‘
'

. X -

4 •

LAST of all; with the’ Aberration, our

Degree differs by 95° Toifes from what it

fhould be by Mr. Caffims Book; and fetting

' afide the Aberration, by iooo.

/

WHENCE it is evident, That the Earth
* 4

is confiderabiyflatted towards the Poles.

DURING our whole Stay in the frigid

Zone
,
the Cold was foexceflive, that the 7th

of April at 5 in the Morning, the Thermo-
meter was fallen to 20 Divifions below the

Point of Freezing, although every Afternoon
it role two or three Divifions above it : a dif-

ference of height not much lefs than that
which the greatefl Heats and Colds that arc

felt at Paris ufually produce in the Ther-
mometer. Here, in the fpace of 12 hours,
we had all the variety that is felt in the tem-
perate Zones in a whole Year.

WE carried our Scrutiny even to the di-
re£hon of the Heptagon, with refpect to the
Meridian. This Direction, as above men-

• *

tioncd, had been determined upon Kittis by

H a
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April, a great number of Obfervations of the Sun’s

Paftaee bv the Verticals of Niemi and Pul-
O J

lingi
,
and it was not probable we had mif-

placed our Figure, the Triangles that com-

pofed it being fo few in number, and the

Sum ofits Angles coming fo near to juft 900

Degrees: yet we choie to fettle this Point

once more, at Tornea

,

WE took a different Method from that

which we had ufed at Kittis. W e meafured

the Angle between the Sun in the Horizon,

and one of our Signals, marking the time of

the Obfervation : and three fuch Obfervations

gave us, at a mean
,
the fame Angle, within

34", as we had found at Kittis.

HAVING thus gone over every part of

ourWork a fecond time, it remained only to

examine the original Conftmction and Di-

vision of our Sector. There was not the

leaft reafon to fufpedt it ; but having fome

leifure till the Seafon for travelling fhould

come on, we would employ a part of it ia

this Examination. Our Method deferves a

particular Defcripticn, being lingular ; and

of ufe to Ihew what may be expected from
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fuch an Inftrument, and how to difcovcr Hap

any Alteration it may chance to receive.

THE 4th of May, we laid out (dill upon •

the Ice of the River) a Radius of380 Toifes,

1 Foot, 3
Inches, o Line 5

having mea-

sured it twice without finding any difference.

We planted two firm Pods with two Marks

in a Line perpendicular to the Extremity of

thisRadius, and having meafured the didance

between the Centers of the two Marks
,
we

found it to be 36 Toifes, 3 F. 6 In. 6|- Lin.

This Line was our Tangent.

WE placed the Sedlor horizontally in a

Room, upon two firm Supports that reded

upon a Vault, fo that its Center was pre-

cifely at the Extremity of our Radius of 380
Toifes, 1 F. 3 Inches 5 and five of us having

feverally taken the Angle between the two
Marks, the greateft .difference amongd our
Obfervations not amounting to full 2''

, their

Mean was 5
0

. 29. 5 2", 7. Now Mr. Gra-
ham had lignified to us that the Arch of <

Degrees on the Limb of this Indrument was
too fliort by 3W

j iubtraciing thefe 3
I our

Angle is
5
0

. 29. 48 k 93. But the Angle,

H 2 by
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May. by Calculation, is 5
0

. 29. 50", differing

from that obferved by no more than 1"f0 .

V - 1

IT may feem furprizing that a Sector

which, in fo temperate a Climate as that of

London
,
was found to be of 5

0
. 29'. 56"^,

and was divided in a Room probably not

cold, fhould at Lomea remain precifely of

the lame length, at the making this trial,

when its parts were no doubt contracted by

the Cold. But the furprize will ceafe, if it

is remembered, that this Inflrument is all

of the lame matter, and that confequently

all its parts mult be contracted proportion-

ally, its figure remaining fimilar to what it

was before, as we found it had done.

HAV I NG found the total Arc of the

Sector fo exquifitely juft, we would next fee

if the two Degrees of its Limb, which we

had ufed, the one for S' and the other for a,

were perfectly equal. Mr.Gz/WsAdreffc,

to which we had been obliged upon fo many

other occafions, helped us to make this Com-

panion with all the accuracy imaginable.

And taking the Mean of y leveral Oblerva-

tions made by different Perfons, the Degree

we had made life of for S came out greater

by 1 than that which we had ufed for a,.

WE
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WE were furprized to fee that this ine-

quality of the two Degrees made the fim

difference between our two Amplitudes lhd

lefS) reducing it from 3';
to z"i- Anditw.H

appear from the detail of our Operations,

and from the Method we ufed to difeover it,

that this difference, fmall as it is, may be

reckoned upon with great Ceitainty.

IN the fame manner we verified not only

the total Arc of the Sector, but different

Arcs which we compared together. And.

this Verification from Arc to Arc, joined to

that of the whole, fatisfied us that wre could

neither have wifhed nor hoped for any thing
* t

more exquifite in its kind.

WE could not conceive any thing more
that remained for us to do, with refpedt to

f 1 1egree of the Meridian*.

For I fhall fay nothing at prefent of ourEx-
periments upon Gravitation • a Subject no
lefs important than tlie other, and which we
treated with equal care. Let it fuffice to
aflare whoever has a mind to examine the
Earths Figure bytheWeight of Bodies, after

|he Example of Sir Ifaac Newton, Mr. Huy-
K

H 1 gens,

May.
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gens, and others (to whole Names may I be

permitted to add my own) that they will*

find all the Experiments we made in the

North to that purpofe, as well as thole we

are told Meffi* Godin,
Bouger ,

and la Con-

damine have made at the Equator, will con-

cur in making the'Earth fiat towards the

Poles.

MEAN time, the San was now come

nearer, or rather no more quitted us. It
J s.

was curious enough to fee him enlighten for

fo long a time, a whole Horizon of Ice, and

to lee Summer in the Heavens, while Win-

ter frill kept pofifelTion of the Earth. We

were now in the Morning of that long Day

of feveral Months ; vet the Sun, with all his

alhduity, had wrought no change citherupon

the Ice or Snows.

THE 6th of May it began to rain, and

fomeWater appeared on the Ice ofthe River.

At Noon a tittle Snow melted; but in tne

Evening, Winter refumed his Rights. -At

length, on the joth ox May, the Earth which

had been fo long hid, began to appear

;

fome hign Points that were expoled to the

Sun, lltewed themlelves, as the tops of the

2 Moun-
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tains did after the DeluSe>
a"d aU

'
j

6 ^ ' '

JK5*.<» reWrned
- ^Tuo

the winning of Jkw, Winter yielded up

both Earth and Sea. We bethought us fort 1-

with of our Journey back to Stockholm-, an

fee out the 9th
oijune, feme of us by Land,

and others by Sea. But the Sequel of our

Adventures,and our Shipwreck in the Gulph

of Bothnia, belong not to the prefent Su -

jeft.

1

H4 OBSER-

1



OBSERVATIONS
i ,

Made at the Polar Circle.
.

*
t . *. \ i •

BOOK I.

PART L
r #

‘ A

Containing the Operations for meet-

fu>'ing the Degree ofthe Meridian.

CHAP. I.

Obfervations for forming the Trian-

gles, and determining their Pop-

tion, with
, V f '

Line.
r

L

Angles Obferved.

AL L thefe Angles were taken with a

Quadrant of 2 foot Radius, arm’d

with a Micrometer; which Inflrument ve-

rified feveral times round the Horizon, gave

always the Sum of the Angles very near e-

qual to “3 6o°,
" '

3 * the
- * 1 *

'efpeB to the Meridian

/
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tHE Decimals of Seconds are marked as

ZVrofe in the arithmetical Redudhonof

the parts of the Micrometer to Seconds; but

we would not for that bethought to pretend

to an imaginary Exadtnefs*

FOLLOWS a Table of the Angles ob-

ferved with the Elevations of the Objects,

where the Sign+ or— marks their being

above or below the Horizontal Line.

Angles olferved.
Angles reduced to

Elevations.

CTK.

.

24 23 0,2

And by the Re-

duction on account

ofthe Centre ofthe

Inftrument its be-

ing 5 foot diftant

from the Centre of

the Spire in the Di-

rection of Cuitape-

n
CTK
KTn. . 19 38 20^9
And by Reduc-

tion for the place

of the Centre of the

Inftrument.

Mn

24 22 58,8 « • • • • Fig.

24 22 54,5

19 38 20,1

19 38 17*8;

n • + 3 o

K . . -4-8 4.0

The Horizonof

theSea — 1 1 o

Angles
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Angles ohfcrvcd.
Angles reduced to

the Horizon. Elevations.

Upon Niwa.

M. O /

87 44
//

24,8
0

87
/

44 19,4 r...

/

—17
HnK.. 73 58 6,5 73 58 5>7 K... —{— 1

6

AnK.. 95 2
9 52,8 95 29 54>4 A .. 4 4

AnH= 21 31 48,7 H... — O
AnH-=2 1 32 1 6,9 21 32 16,3
Whence is 21 32 2,5
CnH.. 3 1 57 5> 2 31 57 3>6 C... 4~ 10

it

Upon Kakama.

e
TKn... 72 37 20,8
CKn... 45 50 46,2
HKn.. 89 3 6 0,4
HKC=nKH—CKn
HKC: 43 45 46,8
HKC.. 43 45 4i,5
Whence HKC is

CKT—CKn+nKT
HKN.. 9 41 48,1

KCn... 28 >4 56,9
^CK... 37 9 15,0
HCK 100 9 56,4
ACH.. 30 56 54,4

72 37 27,3 # 2 2 50

45 50 44,2 G\... — 4 45
89 36 2,4 H.... — 5 10

43 45 18,2

43 45 47 ,°

43 45 4 i ,7

43 45 35 >6
118 28 12,0 r.... —24 10

9 4 i 47*7 N.... — 8 10

)n Cuitaperi.

*

K.... — 6 10
28 14 54>7 ;/ —19 0

37 9 12 ,o r.... —24 10

100 9 56,8 //... 2 40
30 5 ^ 53 i4 y/... -4- ^ 0
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J J tO I -r* 1
fftfdj

'

Angles ebfir’ved.

1 Angles reduced to

|
the Horizon'

Upon Jvafaxa.

o //
ft

aAn... 77 4/^>/| // -

xAC... 88 2 11,0] 88 2

Elevations*

7 P...

1 //

.
“
4" 4 5°

0 H... — 80
•

£ X....
—10 40

j
6 c... —14 i5

5 n ....
—20 20

»

6

8

•

Upon Pullingi.

JPH..31 19 53>7
gPN 87 52 9,7

NPH 27 21 58,9

31 19 55>5

87 52 24,3

27 22 2,1

—22 o
— 18 10

—22 40
—26 50

Upon Kittis.

NQP .. 40 14 57>3 40 14 52,7 P.... +22 30
4- 1 o

Upon Niemi.

51 53 13,7] 51 53 4,3 I

P.... +18 30
^....—14 0

PNH 93 25 8,1 93 25 7’5 1

Ad..., -— 2 40
HAftT 27 11 55,3 27 11 53>3 \K.... - 0^

.

T

Angles
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,
. I Angles reduced to

Angles obferved.
| the Horizon.

Elevations .

Upon Horrilakero

.

*7 'll

O / n
*

0 / // / //

CHn ... 19 38 21,8 19 38 21,0 —18 15
CHA.. 36 42 4,3 3642 3,1 O O
AHP .. 94 53 49,7 94 53 49>7 P ... rfll 50
PHN 49 13 11,9 49 *3 9>3 N... -—50
KHn .. 16 26 6,7

|

16 26 6,3 K... •—12 30
CHK.. 36 4 54,1 36 4 54,7 C... —10 40

Angles,for connecting the BafeBb with the Tops

ofAvalaxa #«k/Cuitaperi.

Angles obferved.

— .—
O / //

ABb.... 9 21 58,0
AbB.. 77 31 48,1
BAb.. 93 6 7,2

^&y.. 61 30 5,4
j£C.. 41 12 3,4
-^fiz.. 46 7
zi>C.. 56 34 22,2

ACB .. 54 40 28, 8

22 37 20, 6

Angles reduced to

the fame Plan.

Elevations of the

Objects J'een from
the Point B.

Reducing ABy, y

BC , and ABzy
z

BC to the fame
Plan ABC, and
taking a Mean
between the two
Values of ABC
thus found, we
had

o /

ABC %% 102 42 13,5

o / //

A..-f-o 40 30

y-~-f 1 2 3 3 °.

C..+ i 4 5
Z...-I-

1

11 o.

1 he Letters x, y> z, mark the intermediate

Objects that were ufed to, take the Angle

ABC at twice, being greater than 90°.
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II.

Objervations upon Kittis for drawing the

Meridian Line.

THE Inftrument with which thefe Ob-

fervations were made confided of a Tele-

icope 15 Inches long, moveable round a

horizontal Axis to which it was perpendi-

cular. This Inftrument was placed upon

the Centre of the Signal of Kittis
,

where

the height of the Pole is 66°. 48'. 20". and

whofe Longitude Eaft from Paris anfwers,

we fuppofe in that Calculation, to i
h

. 23'.

THERE was in the fame place a Clock

which we regulated every day by correfpon-

dent Altitudes of the Sun. And the Hour

of the palfage of the Sun's Centre, which

we determined by the paftages of his two

Limbs, is in this Table given in true time.
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pa(Pages of the Sun’s Centre by the Vertical

of the Signal of Pullingi.

Afternoon.

30 Septemb. at 1 49 49
1 Ottober at 1 50 7*
2 October at 1 50 26

7 Oftober at 1 5 1 54^
8 O&ober at 1 52 14^

O’s Decl.

O’s Decl.

©’s Decl.

®’s Decl.

©’s Decl.

* « •

• 4

• • 1

** • «

• • •

o / //

3 o 40

3 24 1

3 47 i9

5 42 r 6

6610

'Paffages of the Sun's Centre by the Verticalof

the Signal of Niemi.

1736. Before neon.
h / //

4 O&ober at 1 1 1637
7 O&ober at 1 1 16 15^
8 Oftober at 1 1 16 12

©’s Decl.

0’s Decl.

©’s Decl.

O , //

4 31 22

5 40 26

6 3 39

t

CHAP.
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C H A P. II.

'The Angles formed by the Meridian

Line with the Lines drawn from
Kittis to Pullingi, and to Niemi.

T H E Method we ufed, to find from Fig

thefe Obfervations, the above-men-

tioned Angles, confifts in refolving the two

ipherical Triangles P ZS, PZs, where we
have given ; the Side PZ= 23

0
. iT. 40''.

being the a ifiance of the Zenith of Kittis

from the Pole; P S or P s, the Compli-

ment of the Sun’s Declination at the time

of Obfervation ; and the Angle Z P S or

Z P s, which is known from the time of

the Sun’s paflage by the Vertical Z p or

ZN of Pullingi or Niemi : Whence arc

found the Angles 11 Zp and IIZ N, or

H and H ^ N, which Lines drawn

from Kittis to Pullingi and Niemi make
with the Meridian.

T H E
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THE Angles deduced from the feveral

Obfervations are as follows

:

The Decl. ofPullirigi, JDecl. of Niemi
t Eaft;

Weft.
n

o r n

30 Sept. 28 51 54
1 Odob. 28 51 56
2 Odob. 28 C2 c

4 Odob. .....
7 Odob. 28 51 43
8 Odob. 28 52 6

- i

.

o /

II 23 30
II 27 27

II 22 31

Fig. 3. AND having already (page 107. )
the

Angle NQP =40°. 14', 52",7, thefe De-

clinations of Niemi are changed by fub-

tradion into the following of Pullingi.

o / //

28 51 23

28 51 30

28 52 22

AND all thefe Declinations give, at i.

Mean, the Declination of Pullingi, cr the

Fig. 2. Angle P = 28°. 51'. 52 '.

>

1

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Length of the Bafe ; the Cal-

culation ofthe Triangles ofthe two

principal Series.

I.

The Length of the Bafe.

Bb is the Bafe. It was meafiired two fe- Fig

veral times by two different Companies,

whereof each had four Perches of 30 foot

in Length,

ToiJ. f inch.

The firft Menfuration gave 7406 5 o

The fecond .... 7406 5 4^

Between which the mean
length is .

7406 5 2

\

II. Cal;

— <

X
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II.

'

#

Calculation of the two 'Triangles with which

all the Series begin

.

ABb.
Angles obferved.

Fig. i.ABb ...

Ab B...

BA b...

9 21 58,0

77 3 1

93 6 7 >
2

!

Angles correctedfor Calculate

• •

n
m • • •

• • •

I

9 22 O

77 3 1 5°

93 6

179 59 53>3
OO O O O

A B C

.

ABC... 102 42 13,5 .... 102 42 12

BAC... 22 37 20,6 .... 22 37 20

ACB... 54 40 28,8 .... 54 40 28

180 0 2,9 180 0 0

B Y refclving thcfe two Triangles, the

Bafe B b being 7406 Toifes, 5 Foot, 2 In-

ches, the diftance A C, between Avafaxd

and Cuitaperi is found to be 86 ^9,94 Toifes.

AN D thefe two Triangles having been

very accurately determined, and their dif-

pofition advantageous for finding this ci*

ftance, A C may be henceforth ufed as a

Bale.

III. Cd'
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III.

Calculation of the Triangles ofthe firf Series.

A. C H.

Angles obferved
,
redu-

ced to the Horizon.

o $ n
CAH... 1 12 21 32,9
ACH... 30 56 53,4
AHC... 36 42 3,1

Angles corrected forY’ig.

Calculation.

KCH.

Kcr...

CKT...

OTK...

4t

• • • •

• • •

• •

112 21 17

3 ° 5 6 47
36 41 56

180 0 29,4 CO0 0 G 1

C H K.

36 4 54>7 • • • •

43 45 35>6 • • • •

100 9 56,8 ....

36 4 46

43 45 26
100 9 48

180 0 27,1 COO O O

CKT.

37 9 12,

o

:

1 1 8 28 12,0

24 22 54,3

• * • •

• • • •

• • • •

37 9 7
118 28 3

24 22 50

180 0 18,3! OOOOO»-*

AHP
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A HP.

945349,7^
HAP... 53 45 56,7
APH... 31 19 55,5

• • • • 94 53 56

• • • • 53 46 3
. . . . 31 20 1

179 59 4 i
j9 OOOCOw

HNP.

HNP ... 93 25 7,5 . . . , 93 2 5 1

NHP ... 49 13 9,3 • • • • 49 1 3 3HPN... 37' 22 2,1 . . . . 37 21 56

C\>
OOOOCO

i-** 180 0 0

NP ®.

NP%... 87 52 24,3 . . . . 87 52 17
N^P... 40 14 52,7 .... 40 14 46
PNQ ... 51 53 4,3 • • • 5 l 52 57

180 0 21,3 180 0 0

TAKING A C = 8659,94 Toifes,

as iound above {page 1 14.) by means of the

two Triangles ABb
, ABC j by refolving

the foregoing Triangles we find,
r «

Toifes.

AP— 14277,43
P 10676,9

CT === 24302,64

these
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1

THESE Lines form with the Meri-

dian the following Angles,

P ^ D - = 61 S 8

APE == 84 33 54

AC F - = 81 33 26

CPGz= 69 49 8

AN D the Refolution of the right-angled

Triangles D ape, acf, era.

gives for the parts
1

of the Meridian Line,

Toifes.

PD-= 935°>45

AE-= 14213,24

A F - = 8566,08

CG -— 22810,62

$Jdz= 5494°>39

for the Arc of the Meridian which pafles

thro’ Kittis
,
and which is terminated by the

Perpendicular drawn from ‘Tomea.

If. CaU
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IV.

Calculation of the Triangles of the fecond

- Series.

A CH.
Angles obferved

,
redu- Angles corrected for

ced to the Horizon. Calculation.

ACH... 30 56 53,4
CAH... 1 12 21 32,9
AHC... 36 42 3,1

• « • •

• • • •

/
* • •

O A //

3 ° 56 47
112 21 17

36 41 56

180 0 29,41 180 00

CHK.
CHK... 36 4 54,7
CKH... 43 45 35,6
ACH... 100 9 56,8

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

36 446
43 45 26

100 9 48

180 0 27,1 180 0 0

C K T.

CAT... 1 18 28 12,0
CTK... 24 C4-, 2

ACT.. 37 912,0

•*

• • • •

• • • •

* • * •

1 1 8 28 3

24 22 CO

37 9 7

180 0 18,3 180 0 0

* *

li KN.
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9

HKN.

HKN... 9 4 1 47>7
.

*

• • • • 9 4 1 5°

HNK... 27 II 53>3 • • • • 27 1
1 56

K#AL. 143 6 3,2 • • • • 143 6 14

, 179 59 44 >
2 180 00

HN P .

BNP ... 93 25 7>5 • • • • 93 2 3 1

IIPN... 37 22 2,1 • • • • 37 21 56

NHP... 49 13 9>3 • • • • 49 13 3,

180 0 18,9

%

1-1 OOO O O

NPZK
NPĝ - 87 52 24,3 '

• • • • 87 52 17

N$P... 40 14 52,7 • • • • 40 14 46

PAT^... 51 53 4>3 • • • *
. 5 1 52 57

180 0 21,3 OOOOOrH

STILL making ufe of
*

Toifes.

AC== 8659,94

we have by the Refolution of thefe laft

Triangles,

Toifes.

^.= 13564,64

NK= 25053,25

K ‘P= 1 6695184

I 4 WHICH



WHICH Lines make with the Meri-

dian Line,

N^ d= y 8 37 6

KNL^z 86 7 12

KTg= 85 48 7

THE Refolution of the Triangles

•KAX, JfTg-, gives for the parts of the Me-
ridian Line,

N d—
Toifes.

= 13297,88

KL = = 24995>83
Kg== 16651,05

QM== 54944>76

The other Series gave = 5494°,39

Whence at a Mean <»
. ^A/== 54942,57

CHAP.
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1

CHAP. IV.

To determine the true Length of an

Arc of the Meridian,
its Ampli-

tude being known.

. *

I*

I.

T HE Places of our Obfervatories an-Eig- 2.

fwering to the Centre of the Se&or,

when we made our Obfervations upon the

Ext Stars, were that ofCornea more Souther-

ly by 73 Toifes, 4 foot, 5 7 inches, than

the point T, (the Spire of the Cnurcn, and

Vertex of our fir ft Triangle) ;
this diftance

was meafured upon the Ice of the River by

letting fall Perpendiculars : And that of

Kittis more to the North than the Centra

of our Signal 5^,, by 3 Toifes, 4 f°°t> $ in-

ches.
-* »

• »•

ADDING then to thefe two

iiftances, we have q m= 55020,09 Toifes.

.
I

II. THIS
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• II.

THIS Line q m is not precifely the Arc

of the Meridian anfwering to the difference

of Latitude.

FOR the perpendicular t m is not the

Arc of the Parallel that pafles through t

:

Suppofing the Arc t jk. to be this Parallel,

to find the point /*, draw the Tangent tv,

and divide the diftance m y equally.

T O find the Value ofm y, firfl com-

pute the length of m t
,

in the prefent cafe

nearly equal toM T, which, by the Refo-

lution of the foregoing Triangles, will be

found to be 3 149,5 Toifes : From this Line

found, and the Latitude of cTornea given,

fuppofing likewife (which can here occafion

no fenfible Error) that die Earth is iphe-

rical, and that a Degree contains 57000
Toifes

}
the Angle made by the Tangents of

the two Meridians that pafs through ^and
T, that is the Angie m t y, will eafilv be

found to be 7'. 24". Whence m y is 6,76
Toifes, and its half 3,38 Toifes= m j«,

aaded to the diftance q m, gives for the Arc

of
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of the Meridian, whofe Amplitude was ob-

ferved, q = 55023,47X0^

&&&&&£> '% -5f A & & & & &

CHAP. V.

Obfervations to determine the Ampli-

tude of the Arc of the Meridian
,

terminated by the Parallels that

pafs through Kittis and Tornea.

I
SHALL not at preient give a com.
pleat Defcription of the Inftrument we

made life of; that would carry me too far,

and is referved for another Work. I ilia 11

endeavour only to explain what is peculiar

to this Inftrument, and give my Readers

fiich a Notion of it as may enable them to

underftand the tryals we made of its good-

nefs as well as the Obfervations themfelves.

A BrafsTeleicope, of a condderable thick-

nefs, and about nine foot long, forms the

Radius of a Limb of 5
’i. This Limb has

upon it two Divifions, both of them from

7 t to j the one to a fhorter Radius,

marked
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marked with greater points ; the other to

a longer Radius marked with fmaller. At

the Focus of the Telefcope two Silver Wires

crofs each other ; Mr. Graham himfelf had

fixt them in the firmed: manner j and con-

trived, by means of two Springs, to keep

them always in the fame degree of tenfion,

that they may not befubjedt to the lead: Alte-

ration. This Telefcope, the Centre to which

the Plumb-line is hung, and the Limb, are

all one piece, and properly make up the

whole Indrument ; which will not there-

fore be fo readily put out of order as one

whofe Centre can be taken off. It is fufpen-

ded by by two cylindric Pins, that reding

upon two Brafs Supports, allow it to fwing

freely like a Pendulum. One of the Pins

ends in a very fmall Cylinder ; which is dill

more diminifhed where it meets the plane of

the Limb, whofe Centre it is. At this point

of the Axis of the Pin is fufpended the

Plummet. And round the fame Axis the

Telefcope moves ; while its Limb, by the

means of two Wheels, Hides along another

immoveable Limb, which is fixt to a large

Beam that paffes through the middle of a

great wooden Pyramid that fupports the In-

drument. To the immoveable Limb is

fixt
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fixt the Micrometer, at the place moft con-

venient for the Obfervation that is to be

made. The ufe of the Micrometer is as

follows

:

• _ •
•#

THE immoveable Limb, and that of

the Sedtor being placed in the Plane of the

Meridian, the Telefcope, as it hangs upon

its Pins, would reft in a vertical Situation.

But a fmall weight hung upon a Thread

that pafies over a Pulley, draws it South-

ward : While the Micrometer pufhes it the

contrary way, by means of a point of Steel

that refts againft a piece of hard poliiht Steel,

fixt upon the Telefcope. The motion of

this Point towards the Mirror or from it, is

regulated by a very fine Screw ; making the

Telefcope defcribe final! Arcs; while two
Indexes mark the number of Revolutions,

v/ith the parts of a Revolution, by which

the Point has advanc’d or retir’d. Thefe

Revolutions meafure then the Amplitude of

the Arc obfcrved, provided it is known how
many Minutes and Seconds anfwer to one

Revolution, by which the Point of the Mi-

crometer goes backward or forward.
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THE proportion of the Number of

Revolutions to the Arcs muft vary as the

place where the Point refts upon the Specu-

lum is higher or lower
; and therefore on

a Plate of Brafs that covers the Speculum

when it is not made ufe of, there is drawn

a Line marking where the Point of the Mi-
crometer ought to reft, fo as to make the

Revolutions of a determinate proportion to

the Arcs. You may place the Point higher

and lower till you get it exadlly upon the

Line : And then you have the fituation of

the Micrometer, upon which the Propor-

tion is regulated.

I N obferving, the firft thing we did was

to place exadtly under the Thread of the

Plummet that point of the Limb which
was neareft to where we knew the Plum-
met muft cut in the time of Obfervation,

the Bail of the Plummet being in the mean
time immeried in a Vefiei fill’d with Bran-

ny. And this can be done to fuch an Ac-
curacy, by the help of the Micrometer and

a Micrcfcope, on whofe Focus the Light

ftrikes perpendicularly to the Limb, that

placing and difplacing the Thread ieveral

times.
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times, you will rarely find one Divifion of

the Micrometer, that is to fay, one Second

of Difference. When the Thread, inftead

of hanging freely, refted upon Pegs, as in

the tryals we made for verifying the Inftru-

ment, we feldom had more than 7 of a Se-

cond’s Difference between one placing and

another. An Accuracy which may feem

incredible to fuch as have never feen an In-

firument like ours ; but they will be better

able to judge of it when they haveconfidered

the Obfervations made with it by fo many

different Perfons.

BEFORE the Star was to pafs the Me-

ridian, we wrote down the Divifion which

was marked by the Micrometer, when the

Thread exactly cut the Point upon the

Limb. And juft as the Star pafi: the Me-

ridian, the Obferver, without being able to

fee the Micrometer, turned the Skrew, till

he faw the Star bififected in the Telefcope,

by the Thread that is perpendicular to the

Limb. Then we reckoned how many Re-

volutions and Parts of a Revolution the

Screw had made. And thefe added to the

Arc terminated by the Point which the

• Plummet cut before the Obfervation, or

'l fub-
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fubtradted from it, gave the Point .
of th«

Limb where the Plummet muff have

cut when the Star paffed the Meridian.

And laft of all, we verified the Obfervation

by replacing the Point under the Thread, as

it had been before the paffage of the Star.

If the Micrometer marked ff ill the fame

Revolution as it had marked before the Paf-

fage, or if the difference was but one or

two Divifions, then the Obfervation was

held as good. And we took the Mean be-

tween the two Numbers of the Microme-

ter, before and after the Obfervation, for the

true Number which it marked when the

Point of the Limb was exactly under the

Thread. But if the difference of thefe two

Numbers was more than two Divifions, we

concluded that the Inftrument mufl have

been difturbed fome how, and that the Ob-

fervation was not to be depended upon.

THE two Stars which we obferved with

this Inflrument oaft the one within lefs than

f Degree from the Zenith of Kittis,
and

the other not ~° from that of c
Tornea. A

Situation which might render us very fecure

as to any Errors arifing from a wrong po-

fiticn of the Sector ; which in other cafes,
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if great care is not taken, may be very con-

fiderable. We knew that the mifplacing

it by feveral Minutes could have no fenfible

Effect upon our Obfervations
;

yet we pla-

ced it moft exa&ly by a Meridian Line

which we had drawn, and verified its po-

fition by the paflage of fome Stars whofe

heights we had taken.

IT.

Obfervations of the Star S of the Dragon

made with the SeBor upon Kittis, for de-

termining the Amplitude of the Arc of the

Meridian.
I *

p j

The \th of 0Bober, 1736.

BEFORE the Obferva-

tion of the paflage. of the

Star in the Meridian, the

Thread of the Plummet ha-

ving been placed upon the

point of the Limb marked
2°. 37'. 30". of the upper

Divifion, which we always

made ufe of, the Microme- Revol.

ter marked 24 10,7 parts>

whereof

I N the time of Obferva- aifyaL

tion, that is, when the Star

was pafilng the Meridian,

the Micrometer marked . . 22 30,9

K AFTER



I

AFTER the Obfervation

the fame Point 2°. 37. 30".

being replaced under the

Thread, the Micrometer mar- Rev . part,

ked . 24 12,5
1

THE Mean of what the

Micrometer marked before

and after the Paffage is . . 24 11,6

AND fubtra&ing .... 22 30,9

RESTS, in parts of the

Micrometer, the Arc between
the point 2

0
. 37'. 30". and

that where the Thread had
cut when the Star was in the

Meridian, viz 1 24,7

f Before the Obferv. . . 24 13,3

5 Otfh< In the time of Obferv. 22 3 1,4
{.After 24 1 5,3

24 J4>3

22 31,4

1 26,9

6 0&

Difference
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3

1

Revol. part.’

/ Before the Obferv. .. 24 9,8

60ftober<In the time of Obferv. 22 28,2

(After 24 9,8

24 9,8

22 28,2
t

Difference 1 25,6

(Before the Obferv. .18 1,0

8 0&ober<In the time of Obferv. 16 16,7

CAfter 17 43,0

18 o
16 16,7

Difference 1 27,3

f Before the Obferv. . 17.33,0

10 Odtob.<In the time of Obferv. 16 8,3

[After. 17 33,1

l 7 33 >°

8,3

Difference 1 24,7

THESE Obfervations were made by

Day-light, without artificially illuminating

the Focus of the Telefcope.

K 2 III. Ob*
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III.

Observations of the fame Star made at

Tornea.

j 736 .

THE Thread of the Plummet cutting

the Point of the Limb marked i°. 37. 30".

of the upper Divifion ;

The Micrometer marked,
Rev. parts.

{Before the Obferv. ... 17 39,5
1 Nov,sin the time of Obferv. . 19 36,3

C After 17 40,5

17 4°>°

19 3 6>3

Difference ........ 1 40,3

Before the Oblerv. . . . 18 13,1

2 Nov.-^In the time of Obferv. . 20 8,8

After 18 12,0

18 12,5

20 8,8

Difference ........ 1 40,3

2 Nov,
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Rev. parts.

r Before the Obferv. . . . 18 37,0
jNovxIn the time of Obferv. . 20 33,3

CAfter 183

l8 36,0
20 33*3

Difference 1 41,3

f Before the Obferv. . . . 18 32,2

4 Nov.s In the time of Obferv. . 20 28,4
(.After 18 31,0

18 31,6
20‘28,4

Difference ........ 1 40,8

5
Nov.

Before the Obferv. . .

In the time of Obferv

After ... . r . . ,

12 24,4
14 20,5
12 24,0

12 24,2

14 20.5

Difference . 1 40,3
"> ' — .!— i ,»

THESE Obfervations were likewife

made by Day-light.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

Calculation of the Arc of the Meri-

dian which we had ohjerved.

% • * « *

Rev. parts.

The Obfervations upon Kittis give i 24,7

1 26,9

1 25,6

1 27,3

1 ,24,7

Wbofe Mean is

The Obiervations at
1

lorneu give

Whofe Mean is

1 25,8

• • • • •

1 4°>3

1 4°>3

1 4L3
1 40,8

1 4°>3

1 40,6

WE have then for the

Arc of the Limb which

the Thread cut as the Star Rev. parts.

r.8paffed the Merid. at Kittis 2 37 30— 1 25

AND for the like Arc

at
<
Tornea .... 1 37 30-4-1 4°>^

WHOSE
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WHOSE difference

is that of the Star's di-

stance from the Zeniths

of Kittis and Tornea, viz.

0

1

//
Rev. parts.

O O— 3 22,4

TO reduce the Revo-

lutions and Parts of the

Micrometer into Minutes

and Seconds, it is to be

noticed (vid. infra) that

15' = 20 Rev. 23,5 R . P .

Parts, whence . . »

Which taken from .

N

3 22,4= 2 33,8
o s n100

give the Arc obferved .

FURTHER, by the

Conftrutflion of the Sec-

tor, the Chord of 5°f,

which is 10,625 Inches

EngUJh ,
is too little for

the Radius, which is

no,75by 0,002 ;
that is,

by 3"i.; which 3' ^ upon

5°t give for 57! the

r k 4

o / //

o 57 26,2

pro-
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, See.

proportional part to be

iubtra&ed, ....
leaving for the Arc ob-

ferved,
** • « • . .

/1

• • 0,65

/ n

• 57 2 5>5S

PART



PART II.

Containing Verifications ofi the whole

Work.

CHAP. I.

Vverification ofi the Horizontal A?igles

by their Sum round the Heptagon.

CTK : . • • 2 22 54,5
KCi . . • • 37 9 12,0

KCH . . . 100 9 5 6’8

5 3 >4HCA . . • • 3° 5 6

CAH . . . . 1 12 2 r 48,6
HAP . . • • 53 45 5 6 >7
APH . . • • 3 1 1 9 55.5
HPN . . • • 37 22 2,1

NP%_ . . . . 87 5 2 24>3

PSLN . . . . 40 14 5 2 ’7
%NP . . • • 5 1 53 4,3
PNH . . • • 93 2 5 7,5
HNK . . . . 27 1

1

53>3
NKH . . • • 9 41 47>7
HKC . . • • 43 45 35 »6

CKT . . . . 1 18 28 T 2,0

THEIR Sum 900 I 37, exceeds

by T. 37", what it fhould be if the Figure

3
h

'f
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lay in a plane Surface, and if there was no

Error in the Obfervations 5 it ought indeed

to be a little more than 900, becaufe of

the Earth’s Convexity.

^ mm*&

CHAP. II.

ertifcation of the Heptagon
,

at Tornea.

Fig. 4. H E Centre of the Quadrant of two

JL foot Radius being placed in the Line

palling through the Spire of the Church and

the Signal of Niwa
, we took the Angle

which the horizontal Sun made with the

Signal of Ni\va, marking the time by a

Clock which we had carried to the high-

eft place of the Ifle Swentzar
,
and whole

Hour we compared feveral times, by means

of Signals, to that of a well-adjulfed Pen-

dulum in the Houfe where I locked.O

1737
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1737, the 2^th of May atNight.

True Time.

At 9 55 13 36 a6-

—

THR Angle between

the Signal of Niwa and
the Centre of the Sun,

concluded from the Paf-

fage of his two Limbs by
the vertical Wire in the

Telefcope.

SUPPOSING the Sun’s Declination

to be 20
0

. 53'. 29",7, and the Latitude of

the place of Obfervation 65°. 51'. o". RCS
is found= 28°. 55'. 48'', The Angle of

the Vertical of the Sun
v with the Meridian Line

for the moment of Ob-
fervation ;

from which
fubtradling nCS already

found (13 36 26), remains RC

n

or RTn
= ic 19 22 for the Angle which the

Meridian Line forms

with a Line joining the

Spire of Cornea and the

Signal of Nkva.

l717>
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1727, the 2 $thofMay, in the Morning.

THE Centre of the Quadrant placed in

the direction of Kakama and the Spire of
Tome4.

True Time.

•
' " © t //^ ^ 3 6 34* THE Angle between

the Signal of Niwa and
the Centre of the riling

Sun.

*^••195*34 THE Angle obferved— at the fame place between
the Signals of Niwa and

Kakama.

KCS"H 14 °* ANGLE between
the Signal of Kakama
and the Sun.

RCS.,2 $ 32 43 t he Angleofthe
Vertical of the Sun, with
the Meridian calculated
for the Moment of Ob-
fervation, the Sun’s De-.

clination being 20°. 55'.
22".

KCR
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KCR, or KTR... 4 1 s 47! The Angle which the
Meridian Line makes
with a Line joining the

Spire and the Signal of
Kakama.

* * 111 r -— ... -

1
1 .

1737, the 2 $thoj May, in the Morning.
'

The Quadrant being in the fame Situation.

True Time.

a
h

> A' o / //

At 2 9 3 o...;zC5...43 36 34-i

nCK- 19 52 34
KCS...25 44 o-i The Sun's
RCS-.^o 22 3 Declin. being

20° 55 25".

KTR.. 4. l 8 24-5- The Anglewhich
the Meridian Line
makes with a Line
joining the Spire of
Tornca and the Sia-

nal ofKakama.

Reducing the Pofition of iV/7oa, given Fis;. 4
from the former Obfervation, to that ofKa~and 5.
kama^ by the Angle nTK, which (pag. 103 )
L 19

0
38 1 7", 8, we fhall have KTR ....

4 1 8 56 for the Declination ofKakama
’

And taking the Mean of thefe three Obfer-
vations.
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4° 1
8' 244! we have 4

0
1 8' 42''4 for the De-

4 18 474 f
clination of Kakama to the

4 18 56 J Eaft.

But we had found from the Calculation

of the Triangles, thisAngle to be4° 1 1' c3"

towhich adding for the Conver-

gence of the Meridians of Tor-

nea and Kittis (found pag. 1 22.) o 7 24
We fhall have KTR . . . . .4 19 17

By the three preceeding Ob-
fervations, it was 4 18 424
the Difference being o o 344
too fmall to be looked upon as any real De-

viation of the Meridian Line : and accord-

ingly we made no account of it ; the rather

becaufe the Figure’s Pofition had been de-

termined upon Kittis by a greater number

of Obfervations.
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CHAP. III.

Verification of the Difaiice ofTornea

fro?n Kittis, hy ten new Series of

Triangles.

BY the Triangles TnK, nKC, CKII, FlZ- 6-

PiZiV,

BEGINNING always from the Side ^
AC, the Refolution of thefe Triangles gives

for the Diflance^M 54941 toifes.

Which differs from 54942,57
found above (pag.120.) by our

firft two Series of Triangles, by. . . . 14

II.

BY the Triangles TnK, KHn, nCH,
HCA,APH,HNP,PN^, QM== 54936 pjg < ^
Lefs than QM (pag. 120.) by 64

% >

III.

BY the Triangles TnK, KnH, HnA, pig. 8.

3 • ACH,
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ACH,HAT,VHN,NTQ-, £M=S4942*}

The difference being infenfible.

IV.

Fig. 9. BY theTrhngksTnK,KCH,Hf2C,CHA,

AHT, THN, NTQ
j 549434

The difference being . . . . .1

V.

Fig. 10. BY the Triangles TnK
, if^C, CV/^,

^Ci/
}HAT,THN,NT

Q

;£A1=549 2 5

The difference being 174

VI.

Fig. 11. BY the T rianglesTTK,KnH, HAn,nCA
AHT, THN, NT£1, 549I5i

*

The difference being 27

VII.

Fig. 12.
B Y the Triangles TnK, KnC,CAn,nHK,

*

KHN, NHT, TNQ-, §M = 54912
The difference being 304

viii. 4
Fig. 13.

BY the TrianglesTnK,KCn,nAQCHK,
BKN, NHT, TNQ-, £M= 549064
The difference being 36

IX.
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IX.
• *

BY the Triangles 7»C, CnA, AnH> Fig. 14,

HATfPHN,NTQ ; . =* 54910
The difference being . „ ^24

X;

.
BY the Triangles TnC, CAn

,
«C7C, A^/7,

Fig. 1 r.

EKN.NHTAPN^ £M = 548914
The difference being

. 514.

THOUGH the differences arifing from

fo many Series are none of them very con-

fiderable, yet we did not think fit to admit

them into the Determination of the length

of our Arc, but ufed two others which we
judged preferable.

CHAP. IV.
•
v

• r

Another Verifcation of the Drfiance,

between Tornea arid Kittis.

rial Error could have crept into our Obfer-

tations of the Triangles, feeing none of thefe

& Com-
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Combinations, though fome ofthem contain!

Triangles that might be rejected forthefmall-

nefs of their Angles, produce any confide-

rable Difference
5
yet we have added another

Verification, which would take offall fixfpi-

cion of that kind, even though we had ob-

ferved no more than the Angles neceffary

for the firft Series.

WE fuppofe as if we had in two of the

Angles of every Triangle, miftaken by 20'',

and by 40" in the third ; and that thefe Er-

rors had always tended to fhorten the Me-

ridian Line <$M. The fmall difference

which rifes from this Suppofition proves the

advantage we had from our Triangles being

fo few, and from the Pofition of the Bafe

with refpedt to them. The Calculation is

after this manner:

BEGINNING always from the Bale

Bb, and making the Angles Bba and bBa,

lels thanBbA and bBA by 20 ,
you find the

Side aB inftead of AB. Then making ufe

of this Side aB, and making the Angles

BaC, and aBc, lets by 20" than BAC, ABC

,

you find the Point c inftead ofC, and the Side

ac inftead ofAC.

FROM
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9

4 *
1

• «

FROM tfc, you find the Sides ah and ch

inftead ofAH and CH, fuppofing the An-

gles cab, ach

,

lefs than CAH, ACH by 20"

refpe&ively. And proceeding ftill in the

fame manner in diminishing the Trianglesj

you come to have the.. Figure qpnhackt in-

ftead of$JPNHACKT.

THEN fuppofing likewife an Error of

20" in the Pofition of the Meridian Line,

that is, fuppofing pqm lefs by 20

'

than

P^M, you find after the moft exa£t Calcu-

lation qm lefs than by no more than 34
toifes ; a difference very inconfiderable to re-

fult from fuch a flrange Supposition of bad

Luck and unfkilful Obfervation.

chap;
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CHAP. V-

Verification of the Amplitude of the

Arc of the Meridian .

I.

Obfervations of the Star a, of the Dragon,

made at Tornea, in thefame place where

we had objerved S'.

mr-

THE Plummet cutting the Point of the

upper divifion of the Limb marked

3
0

15 , the Micrometer flood at

Revol. part*

f Before the Obferv. ... 19 32,7

17 MarchA In the time ofthe Obf. . 16 42,0

(.After . . 19 34,0

19 33>3

16 42,0

Difference.' .
'

. . . 2 35,3

18
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j 8 March.

Revol. part*

Before the Obferv. . . .22 21,6

In the time of the Obf.. 19 30,4
After 22 21,9

22 21,7

*9 3°>4

Difference. ..... 2 35,3

f Before the Obferv. . . .21 21,0

19 MarchX Jn the time of the Obf. 18 32,1

(.After ....... 21 21,3

21 21,1

K* \ 1832,1

Difference. ...... 2 33,0

IT.

Qbfervations of the fame Star made upon

Kittis, in thefame place where we had ob-

ferved

J 737;
THjE Plummet cutting the Point of the

upper Limb that is marked 4
0

1 o".

The Micrometer flood at

r Before the Obferv. . . .21 12,0

4 AprilX In the time of the Obf. . 14 43,0

lAfter 2 1 12,0

21 12

Difference

.

••A

14 43

. 6 13,0

5
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Revo?. Part,

{

Before the Obferv. . . .21 12,5
In the time of the Obf. . 15 0,0

After 21 12,2

21 I2>3
J 5 0,0

Difference . I l . 6 12,3

f Before the Obferv. . .21 19,5
& AprilA In the time of the Obf. ..15 7,2

{.After . . . . . .21 19,7

21 19,6

x 5 7>g

Difference I . ? 6 12,4
1 • •

TTHESE Obfervations both at I’ornea and

KittiSy were made by the Light of a Torch

thrown by Reflection upon the Focus of the

Telefcope,

*
CHAP.
S, l

i - *
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CHAP. VI.

Calculation of the obferved Arc of the

Meridian.

Revo!# part#

TH E Obfervations of Tornea give . . 2 35,3
2 35>3

*

2 33 »°

And at a Mean • • 2 34>5

Thofe ofKittis give . . . 6 13,0

6 12,3
*

6 12,4

And at a Mean . . 6 12,6

WHENCE we have for the Arc of the

Limb which the Plummet cut at the Star’s

PafTage . 5 ; 2 l .3° 15' 0"-
Revol* part*

-2 34,5

And for the like Arc

upon Kittis . . 4 15 0--6 12,6

1

•

L 4 The
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The diffecenceofwhich

two Arcs, that is the dif-

ference of the Star’s di-
f 2

fiances from the Zeniths

of 'Tome

a

and Kittis is I

j a Revo!, part.

o 0—3 22,1

• 2 33">5

IY o o

But 3 Rev. 22, 1
pt. . .

which fubtraCted from .

leaves for the Arc obferved . . 5726,5

which the Correction on account
1 • * ,

'
' r

‘ '

of the Chord of 5°f its being

toofmall
} viz o°o 0,65

reduces to J7 25,85

C H A P. VII.
' * <- /

Verifcatiotts of the Se£lor>

» »

‘ T 9* *

'

- . 1.
'

•

Verification ofthe whole Arc off
0
*.

* % # •

AT Tornea
, the 4th ofMay, 1737, we

meafured upon the Ice of the River a

difiance of 3 So toifes, 1 f. 3 inches, oline: it

was meafured twice ©verj and between the

firft and fecond time, there was not the lead:

" dif-
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difference. At one Extremity of this di-
9

-tfance was placed the Centre of the Indru-

nient, which was laid horizontally upon two

great Supports, in a Room we had phofe for

that purpofe, by the River-fide : at the other

Extremity was raifed- a Pod, with a Mark
upon it ; from whofe Centre in a Line per-

pendicular to the firft meafured didance,

which was to ferve for a Radius, we laid out

36 T. 3 f. 6 in. 6~ lin. for our Tangent,which

was terminated at the Centre ofa Mark fixed

upon another Pod. This formed upon the

Ice aSedfor of about 380 toifes Radius, with
• • 9 * t <•

which we were to compare purs.
4 4 *

FROM the Centre of the Indrument we
had dretched a Silver Wire to a fixt Point,

which by trials we had found to be altoge-

ther immoveable, fo as when the Sedtor
* * 1 .

turned horizontally upon its Centre, the

Wire only not touched its Limb.
* ?

*

THE Angle between the two Marks
taken by five different Perfons, exceeded

|° 3°j as follows;
. :

Parts
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ift. by l

Parts ofthe Microm#

: . 6,5

2d. by .
*\

00
•0

3d. by . • • 7 >°

4th. by . • • 7>9
5th. by . . . 6,8 .

Whereofthe Mean is .

.

7,3, or 7" 3

,

NOW according to the Cogftrudtion of
the Seftor (pag.

.) ourArc was' too fmall

by :

: *

whence from ;
. 5

0
29 5 6",

2

5

taking ....
7, 3

refts the true Angle obferv£d ”5 29 48,95
AndthefameAngleisbyCalcul.5 29 50,00

Which (hews the exquifite Conftrudtion of
this Inftrument, and what Accuracy may be

expected from it. For this difference of 1 ",

upon an Arc of 5 °t> which might come
from the Errors in obferving, is altogether

inconfiderabk*
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II.

Verification of the two Degrees which we ufed

in determining the Amplitude.

I

*

THE Sector remaining in the fame hori-

zontal Portion, we extended from its Centre

two fmall Wires,
making with each other

an Angle very nearly equal to i° ; thefeWires

only not touched the Limb, and were fixed

by two immoveable Pegs : over each of them

we placed a Microfcope, whofe Focus was

illuminated by the light of a Wax Candle,

collected by a Lens ; and as the Micrometer
« •

made the Telefcope move, all the Points of

the Limb pafled fuccefiively in the Foci

of the Microfcopes.
i - ; * >

IN this manner we compared with the

fix’d Interval of theThreads, the two Degrees

which we had made ufe of for the two Stars,

makingthem pafs under the threads by turns;

and from fiveObfervations made by different

Perfons, found that the Degree between

Y Zi 30

\

and 2 0
37' 30", exceeded that

between 3
0 15' o", and 4® 15' o".

* * * * * . ' \<

The—<
•J;

s
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The Excefs was,

By the iff Obferv. . . 0",6'

2d .... o, 7
3d • • • • o, 8 > O

jy

4th .... 0,85
5th . . . . 1, 8j

WHENCE at a Mean, the Arc ufed

for determining the Amplitude by the Star

S' was greater than that ufed for determining

it by a, by 0 ,9$.

THIS fmall difference of the two De-
grees on theLimb, we ought to reckon upon

quite otherwile than upon that of the pre-

cceding Article. That depended not only

upon the Obfervation of the Point under the

thread, but upon the Obfervation of an Ob-

ject with the Telefcope ; whereas here we
had only to place the point exadtly under

the thread ; which, with a Microfcope well

lighted, may be performed to the utmoft

nicety.

III.

Verification ofthe Dhifions of the Serfor:

W E examined in the fame manner every

divilion of the Limb from 1
5' to 1

5'
i
and

have
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.have marked the refult in the following;

Table, which fhews the Exactnefs both of

the Divifions and of the Micrometer.

accordtng to us. accor. toMr.G rahan*

O / O / ,
Revol. part. part.

From o 15 to o 30 ... 20 23,2 . . . 22,75
o 30 to o 45 22,2 . . . 22,25
o 45 to 1 00 23,7 . . . 23,5

1 00 to 1 15 23,4 . . . 23,75
1 15 to 1 30 24,3 . . . 24,5
1 3° to 1 45 23,2 . . . 23,5
t 45 to 2 00 23,8 . . . 24,5

2 3 >4 • • • 23,^75
23 ’ t • • • 23*5
2 3 ,6 . . . 24,125
23>3 • • • 2 3,5

3 00 to 3 15 24>3 • • • 24?375
3 * 5 to 3 30 24,0 . . . 24,0

3 3° to 3 45 23*1 • • • 2 3* 25
3 45 to 4 00 24,0 . • • 24* 12^

4 00 to 4 1 5 23,4 • • • 2 4? I2 5

4 15 to 4 30 22,9 . • • 23,75

4 30 to 4 45 2 3»3 • \ • 2 3*5

4 45 to 5 00 22,9 . • • 22 )75

5 00 to 5 15 23^6 • • • 24? 2 5

5 15 to 5 30 23,0 . • • 23^25
5 3° to 5-45 22,1 . • • 22 *5

\

The Mean gives 1
5' s32oR. 2 3 >3P* 23,6p

2 00 to 2 15
2 15 to 2 30
2 30 tO 2 45
2 45 tO 3 OO

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.
. I

o *W •

Determination of the Degree of the

Meridian which cuts thePolar Circle.

i.
; ,

f

Determination of the Amplitude of the Arc

of the Meridian} terminated by the Paral-
lel Circles which pafs through Kittis and
Tornea.

TH E Amplitude of the Arc of the Me-
ridian as determined by the Star

was by Obfervation (p. 136.) . . 57' 25',55.
*

AND the fame Amplitude as determined
by a, was by Obfervation . ; .57' 25',85.

XO find the true Amplitude which the
one and the other of thefe €tars gives, we
mufl correct the Arcs as follows

:

for the star <JV

BY the Preceffion of the Equinoxes from
the 6th of Ottober to the 3d of November,
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which we take for the Interval of the Obfer-

vations of <JS this Star was come nearer the

Pole by o",48 5 and the Star having been to

the North of Kittis

from the Arc obferved .... 57' 2 5", 5 c

fubtratting this quantity . . . 0,48
there will remain the Amplitude

torrefiedfor the Precejfion
, viz. . Tfj 25,07

BY the Aberration ofthe Star’s

Light in the fame Interval, it was
feen farther from the Pole by . .* ,

which added, gives for the Am-
plitude correfiedfor both the Pre-

cejjion and Aberration .. . . 5726,9

FOR THE STAR «.

BY the Preceflion of the Equinoxes from
the 1 8th of March to the 5th of April

y the

Interval of the Obfervations of a, this Star

was farther from the Pole by -

y and
having been feen to the South of 'Homed, from
the Arc obferved (p. 152.) viz. . . cf 2 c",8 c

fubtrading o, 85
we have for the Amplitude cor-

refiedfor the Precejfion . . . 57 25 ,
00
”

BY
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BY the Aberration of this Star’s light irf

the fame time, it appeared nearer the Pole

by ..... 5 ,35

which added, gives for the Am-
plitude as determined by a, cor-

rected bothjor the Freeegion and

the Aberration . . . 57 30,35

II.

Mr. Bradley having been pleafed to fend

me his laft Difcoveries upon the Motion of
'

the fixt Stars, as likewife Corrections of the

two Arcs determined by S' and not

only for the Preceffion of the Equinoxes and

Aberration of Liaht, but for that third

Motion mentioned above
; I fhall here, for

the greater accuracy, apply his Corrections

as they were fent me, though they do not

fenfibly differ from thofe juft now made.

To the Arcobferved by J (p. 136.) 57' 25'', S5

add 1,38

Andyou have the Amplitude by S

correctedfor all the Motions
t viz. . 57 26,93
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TotheArcobferved by* (p.152.) 57' 25^85
add • • . . .0
and you have the Amplitude by «,

torrefiedfor all the Motions ; . .57 30 42
*** * * ——— 1 in.

• , • » < *

THOUGH the difference between thefe

two Amplitudes is no more than 3", 40, it

appears, from pag. 1 56, that it is really but

2", 5 4.

'

and it would not amount even to 2",

if only the beffc of the Obfervations were
f

ufed ; thefe, where the Micrometer after the

Star had paft the Meridian, upon repla-

cing the Point under the thread, flood at

within 1" or lefs of what it had mark’d be-

fore. This difference is fo fmall, that there is

no doubt left of the Accuracy of the Opera-

tion s 4

~
• \ #

I make no allowance for Refra&ion
; for

* »

if there is any at all fo near the Zenith, it

muff: be imperceptible, and cannot efffeft the

prefent Cafe.

in.

determination of the Degree ofthe Meridian

which cuts the Polar Circle.

WE fhall then take for the true Ampli-

tude of the Arc of the Meridian between the

M Paral-
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Parallels of Kittis and Tornea, 57'. 28",
67

being a Mean betwixt the two foregoing.

And this Amplitude, compared with the

length of the Arc q which
(
page 123.) is

55023,47 Toifes, gives for the length of

the Degree of the Meridian which cuts the

Polar Circle 57437,9 Toifes.

IV.

Remark upon the Degree meafured by

M. Picard.

THIS Degree is longer by 377,9 than

that which palTes commonly for the Mean

Degree of France
,

rated by M. Picard at

57060 Toifes. But if M. Picard's Degree

is corrected by making the proper Allow-

ances, firft for th^Aberration of Light of the

Star S' in Cafjiopeia's Knee
,
by which he de-

termined his Amplitude, taking for the

middle times of his Obfervations the 15th

of September
,
and the 1 5th of October,

there

will be, on this account, 8
"7 to be added to

the Amplitude of the Arc between Malvoi-

Jine and Amiens. And if there is further

added i'f for the Precefjion of the Equi-

noxes., and 1 "7 for the Refraction-, all which

•he had negledted, his Amplitude will become
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i°.23'. 6"f. And comparing it with his

Arc of 78850 Toifes, the Degree of the Me-

ridian near Paris will be 56925,7 Toifee,

fhort of ours by 512,2.

IN fine, If Mr. Bradley's Theory is fet

afide, and the Stars are fuppofed to have no

other Change of Declination but what ariles

from the Preceflion of the Eqinoxes, our

Amplitude by the Star S' (
page 1 59.) would

be 57'. 25",07, and by the Star a. {ibid.)

cy\ 2 5",00. Whence our Degree would

be ftill longer than it is in Mr. Bradleys

•Hypothefis.

V.

Conclusion.

THE Degree of the Meridian which

cuts the Polar Circle being longer than a De-

gree of the Meridian in France, the Earth

is a Spheroid flatted towards the Poles.

M 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. IX,

A Method to determine the Figure of

the Earth from the Lengths of two

Degrees of the Meridian.
£> J

I
F the Length of two different Degrees

of the Meridian is meafured at two dif-

ferent places of known Latitudes, the Fi-

gure of the Earth may be determined ; Of

which Problem you have the following So-

lution ; with a Formula expreffing the Pro-

portion of the Earth’s Axis to the Diameter

of the Equator.

Problem

*

The Lengths and Latitudes of two Degrees

of the Meridian being given, to jind the

Figure of the Earth.

jj'
Confrdering the Earth as a Solid genera-

ted by the Revolution of an Ellipfe upon its

Axis, from which it very little differs, let

the Ellipfe PA p reprefent a Meridian,

whofe Axis is P

p

,
and the Diameter of the

• * ~ Equator
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%

Equator A a. Let E e
,
FJ\ be two De-

crees of this Ellipfe, or two little Arcs of

the fame Amplitude. The Perpendiculars

to the Ellipfe at their Extremities will meet

a t points G and H,
making the Angles at

G and H equal. And the Latitudes of

thefe two Arcs, or the Angles EKA> FLA
*

are given. -

LET CP be to CA as m to ij CM
— x

}
EM=.y\ the Sine of the Angle

E KA}
that is the Sine of the Latitude of

the point E
,
t=f

:

The Sine of FLA,
or

of the Latitude ofF>= s
,
and the Radius 1.

Put likewife the Arcs E£= E, and FJ
= F.

B Y the Property of the Ellipfe y

= mx 1—x 1
5 E K= fflXy/ 1—

x

a

nA x 1
5 and the Radius of Curvature

E G= ~xi— x 1 m 1 x 1

|

i and the

Expreffions of FL and FH are the fame

for their correfpondent x’s. Now the Sine

ofEKA, to the Radius 1, being f 1 :f:

:

1 — x 1 m* x %
: m 1—x*, that

is x x fr^ .-7T . Subftituting this

Vajue of in the Expreffions ofEG and

"'M3 FH,
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F H, we have E G
m

i — J'
%

\i

m x

and FN^
i —. s* -\-m % And feeing

the Arcs E e, and Fj arc of the fame Am-
plitude, that is, feeing the Angles G and H
are equal, E : F : :

m

i—J'+ m'.l'f
m 1

'y
l — s

1 -4- m x
s

1

j*

that iis.

E x i-f-m*— i xj * I

F x i-+-m 1 — i x j
1 T °r

» by extra&ing

the Root,

Ex l 4-4-X'W* Ix/ l

-f-4„ i
1— 1 1

* x/
4 -+-&C.

=^xi -f—- xm 1— i |xr
1 -+-^xm *— 1 1

* xj*4-

&c.

BUT the Spheroid of the Earth being

very little different frorfi a Sphere, the quan-

tity m'-r~ i is fmall, and the Terms multi-

plied by its Square and its birrher Powers may

benegleded. Whence Ex i i-4 xm %— i xj
%

= F x i -f~| x m 1— i xj * that is,

2 E-f- 3 x«‘— i xEf* =3
2 £
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2 V -f- 3 * m% 1 x F s * . Or 1 n 1 *

2 x E—

F

Or putting D for
. . Dpi **“

3 * rL J r a

the difference between the Semi-axe and

the Semi-diameter of the Equator, it is D=
E F -n -E—F

3 E3
x FJ 1

J?' s
%

Whence the Species of the Spheroid may

be eafily determined, and a Table calcula-

ted of the Lengths of a Degree for every

Latitude.

Coroll. I F one of the Degrees is taken

at the Equator, the Equation is changed in-

_ E — F
to D

3 EJ'

gree is taken at the Pole, it is D

And if the other Dc~

E—F
3

H

Whence it follows. That the Semi-Diame-

ter of the Equator is to thrice tne lafr De-

gree of Latitude, as the difference between

the Semi-Diameter of the Equator and the

Semis-Axis is to the difference between the

fuff and the laff: Degree of Latitude.

M 4 OB-



OBSERVATIONS
Made at the Polar Circle.

BOOK II.
> I «

Containing Agronomical Obferva-

tions for determining the Height

of the Pole at Tornea, the Refrac-

tion
, and the Longitude.

CHAP. I.

Obfervations of A rKurils, and of the

PItar
^ at Tornea and at Paris,

i** *' 4 ^

I.
t

Obfervations oj Ardturus, arid the Pole-Star}

at Tornea.

Wr E obferved the diftancesof the Pole-

Star, and ofArSlurus from the Ze-
i

nith, at Porned and Paris, in order to dif*
t

cover if, at the height of thefe Stars, the

Reflation af Tornea was fenfibly different

from
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, 8ce. 1 69

from what it is at Paris j as the Obferva-

tions of Bilberg at Tornea,
and of the Hol-

landers in iVo-D# Zembla gave ground to

think.

W E had chofe thefe two Stars, becaufe

the Arc of the Meridian terminated by their

Parallels, was, at Tornea, nearly of the fame

height as at Paris
,
only in an oppofite Si-

tuation. Whence, if the RefraCtion was

greater at Tornea ,
this Arc mud there appear

fhorter than at Paris.

BUT it is found by Obfervation to be

very near of the fame quantity at both thefe

places. The little difference there was,

made rather for leffening the Refraction at

Tornea j but this we afcribe to the Errors of

the Obfervations, which were not of Au-

thority enough to eftablifli an Inequality of

Refraction, at that height.

FOLLOW the Obfervations of thefe

two Stars, made at Tornea with a Quadrant

of three foot Radius, and at Paris with one

of 2- ; both well verified by back Obfer-

vations.
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Difiance of the Pole-Starfrom the Zenith of

Tornea.

Obferved in Novem. and Decern, 1736. Reduced for 1737.

27 Novemb, . . 22

29 Novemb, . . 22

I Decemb, , . 22
> * § w R

t it • t 11

2 ^1 . . 22 ^ 1

1

2 40 . . 22 3 o

2 43 . . 22 3 3

Whence, at a Mean, the di-

flance of the Pole-Star from

the Zenith of Tornea, in the

beginning of December 1737, ~ 22 3

~

Difiance of Ardturus from {he Zenith of
tTl O
Tornea.

1736

26 Novemb.

1 Decemb.

3 Decemb.

9 Decemb.

* *

Q I it Q t If

• 45 l 5 49 • • 45 16 6

• 45 16 4 • • 45 16 21

• 45 1 S 43 • • 45 16 0

• 45 *5 52t • 45 ? 6 9*

Whence
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Whence at a Mean, the di-

fiance of ArBurus from the

Zenith of Pomea was, in the

beginning of December 1737, 45 l(> 9

Which added to the di-

stance of the Zenith from the

Pole-Star 22 3 5

Gives for the Arc of the

Meridian terminated by the

Parallels of thefe two Stars, as

obferved at Pornea • 67 19 4
* - - -

II.

Obfervations of thefame Stars at Paris.

Difance of the Pole-Starfrom the Zenith of

Paris.

Obferved in Novemb. and Decemb* 1737*
* • • > .

8 Novemb.
*

9 Novemb.

5 Decemb.

8 Decemb.

34 Decemb.

9 f it

•39 2 l 9

.39 2 22

•39 2 30

r 39 2 33

•39 2 34

Whence
* v

Hr*
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Whence at a Mean, the di-

itance of the Pole-Star from

the Zenith of Paris was, in

the beginning of December

J 737> "• 39° 2' 8

Difiance ofAr&urusfrom the Zenith of Paris,

29 O(Sober 1737 . .... 28 16 30
8 November ....... 28 16 32
16 December 28 1 6 44
24 December 28 16 43

\

Whence, at a Mean, the di-

stance of Arclnrus from the

Zenith of Paris was, in the

beginning of December 1737, 28 16 37
Which added to the di-

stance of the Zenith from the
Pole-Star ng 228

Gives the Arc of the Meri-
dian terminated by the Paral-

lels of thefe two Stars, as ob-

ferved at Paris3 ... , . . 67 19 5

III. The
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<fhe fame repeated,
upon Obfervations of the

Pole-Star in the lowermojl point of its

Circle.

Dijlances of the Pole-Starfrom the Zenith of

•Tornea.

Obferved in Nov. and Decemh . 1736. Reduced for 1737.
• > § t * n } 4

O J ft O / It

26 Novemb. 26 14 37 .... 26 14 17

27 Novemb. ... 26 14 37 .... 26 14 17

1 Decemb. ... 26 14 36 .... 26 14 16
• ^

' -
A i >

*

i
.

’
.

'

i .

Whence at a Mean, the di-

ftance of the Pole-Star from

the Zenith of Ponied was, in
ft

- -
. ,

the beginning of December

J737> 26 14 17
The diftance of Ar61urus

{page 17 1.) was . . . 45 16 9

Whence the Arc ofthe Me-
ridian terminated by the Pa-

rallels of thele two Stars, as

obferved at Torned3 is ..... . . 71 30 26
» * •

IV. Di-
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IV.

Difiances of the Pole-Starfrom the Zenith of

Paris.

©bferved in Novem. and Decern. 1 737.

O t N

2 Decemb ^ . • 43
X

*3 42

3 Decemb • 43 13 4i

9 Decemb ; . • 43 J 3 42

1 4 Decemb • 43 J 3 47

19 Decemb • 43 J 3 45

Whence at a Mean, the di-
* j * '

fiance of the Pole-Star from
* • ^ A- • 4 « M

the Zenith of Paris was, in

the beginning of December

*737* 43 l 3 43

The diftance of ArElurus
0 »* ,

* » . _

(p. 172.) 28 16 37

Whence theArc oftheMe-
ridian terminated by the Pa-

rallels of thefe two Stars as

obferved at Paris , is ji 30 20

V.

FROM which Obfervations it appears,

that at the height of thefe Stars, the Re-

fractions
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. iye

fractions at Cornea and at Paris are not fen-

fibly different.

BUT, independent of thefe Obferva-

tions, we may firft feek the height of the

Pole at Tornea, fuppofing thefe Refradtions

<o be equal, which at this height can caufe

no fenfible Error ; and then make ufe of the

height of the Pole thus determined, to find

the horizontal Refradtions j which if they

come out nearly the fame as at Paris, we
may thenceforth fafely enough ufe the feme

Table ofRefradtion for the greateft Altitudes

at Tornea.
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CHAP. II.

Height of the Pole at Tornea.

I.
* t

*

Height of the Pole
, from Obfervations math

with the Quadrant of three foot Radius.

T N the beginning of December >736, the

JL leaffc diftance of the Pole-Star from the

Zenith of Porned was {page 170.)

0 /

22 2
//

45
the greateft

(
page 173.) .... 26 14 p
Their Sum . . . 48 17 22

Whofe half . . . 24 8 41

is the diftance of the Zenith
•r.

of Porned from the Pole,

and its Compliment 6} 51 19

will be the apparent height

of the Pole. From which
ftibtradting a Mean between

the Refra <5tions at Paris
, as

determined by Mr. Caffini

and Mr. de la Hire
, viz. . . o o 29

there remains 65 50 50
for the height of the Pole at Pornea ,

that is

for the fouthermoft point of the Arc which

we meafured.

II. Height
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II.

Height of the Pole
,
from Obfervations made

in the fame Place with a Quadrant of

twofoot Radius.

The greatefl diftanct of the The leaf difavce of the

Pole-Star from the Zenith* Pole-Star from theZenith .

At Pomea 1737.

O 1 H

6 Jan. . . 26 14 21

7 Jan. . . 26 14 24

This day the Qua-
drant had been ve-

rified byback-Ob-
fervation.

9 fan. . . 22

12 Jan. . . 22

18 Jan. . . 22

19 Jan. . . 22

22 Jan. . . 22

1 //

3 2

2 57
2 54

3 0

2 57

Thz Means 26 14 22-f 22 2 58
• f _

Sum of thefe diftances 48 17 20

whofe half 24 8 40

is the diftance of the Zenith of

Porned from the .Pole, whofe

Complement 65 51 20

is the apparent height of the

Polej from which taking for the

Refraction o 029
1

—

remains the height of the Pole at

Porned ... 6$ 5° 5 1

111. AN
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III.

A Remark.

ALTHOUGH thefe heights of the

Pole in the two laft Articles coincide,yet you

may obferve there is a difference of 14" in

the diftance of the Pole-Star from the Pole,

as there marked. Which makes me fuf-

pe<ft there have been fome Errors in the

Obfervations that have compenfated each

other. This might be partly caufed too,

by the Preceffion of the Equinoxes and the

Aberration of Light, in the interval of the

Obfervations.

WE may then take for the height of

the Pole at 'Tornea ..... 65°. 50'. 50".

exceeding what Bilberg found it to be by

8', and by 1
1' what he ought to have found

it, if he had made the proper Allowances

for the obliquity of the Ecliptic, the Paral-

lax

,

and Refraffion.

AND feeing his Obfervations gave him
an Altitude of the Pole fo wide of the

Truth, we need not wonder that he fell in-

to ftill greater Errors as to the Refraffion-,
which
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t/hich has hitherto been imagined to be at-

jfooft the double of what it is at Paris,

\ * '

THE Amplitude of our Arc betweeii

Cornea and Kittis being {p. 162.) 57 28,7
the height of the Pole upon Kit

-

tit will be .......... 66 48 18,7
for which we fhall take ... 66 48 20

CHAP. III.
V V

Meridian Altitudes of the Sun,

I.
H • *

• < .* ^ ^ I | ^ /

Meridian Altitudes ofthe upper Limb of the

Sun, obferved at Tornea, at the extremity

of our Meridian Line., with a Quadrant of
threefoot Radius

} 1736.

»
* 4

IT T E placed, in a little Obfervatory

VV built on the River, the Instrument

we had made ule of at Kittis to determine

the pofition ofour Triangles with refped to

the Meridian Line, {fid. p.109.)

THE
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THE Telefcope of this Inftrument

moved about its Axis, exadtly in the Plane of

the Meridian j and if it chanced to be put

out of this pofition, we reftored it by

means of an Objeft placed at about half a

League’s diftance in the Meridian Line.

The Altitudes were taken in the Moment

the Sun paft the Centre of this Telefcope.

0 / //

26 November 1736. .... 3 35 23

27 November 3 24 3d

1 December 2 45 42

3 December 2 31 o

8 December 1 5651

II.

Meridian Altitudes of the Upper Limb of the

San obferved in the fame place, ninth a

Quadrant of two foot Radius, 1 737.

5 January 1737 2 9 3
2

7 January 2 24 33

9 January 37 26

1 2 January 3 4 26

J3 January 31523
19 January 32129

ON
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1

O N the 22d the Quadrant was verified

by back-Obfervation, and afterwards afed to

take the horizontal Angles.

III.

Meridian Altitudes of the Sun's upper Limb

at the vernal Equitiox.

W E verified once more the Quadrant of

three foot, and obferved the following Me-

ridian Altitudes of the upper Limb of the

Sun. .

/<

15 March 1737 . . . 22 26 16

16 March . . . . . 22 5° 12

17 March .... • 23 *3 5°

18 March .... • 23 37 9

21 March . . . . . 24 47 1

1

22 March .... . 24 1

1

35

N 3
CHAP.
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' ^ *
'

*
»

• *
|

CHAP. IV.
- « • . •

'
.

f

Determination of the

I.

ri^HE following Calculation fuppofes

the height of the Pole, as found p.

THE finding the Refradion by the

Meridian Altitudes of the Sun fuppofes like-

wife, to be given, the Elevation of the Equa-

tor, the Obliquity of the Ecliptic
,
the Sun's

Place, and his Parallax.
* * \ • ‘ v

it

10

I put the Elevation of the 1

Equator . . . . 24 0
w 1 • I

the Obliquity of the Ecliptic . . 232820
the Parallax according to Mr. Cajini

;

-and

the Sun’s place, from Mr. de Louville’s Ta-

bles, reduced to the Meridian of cTorneai
*

1 4

which we know to be nearly i
h

. 23 Eait o£

Paris. And an Error of a few Minutes

can here be of no conlequence, becaufc, at

the time of our Observations, the Sun’s
* * ' « ' V*

* u . ... \ ... r r
. .

*

daily
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daily Change of Declination is inconfide-

rable.

n.
$

*Tbe ijl ^Decemb. 1736, at Noon.

The South Declination of the Q /

~

Sun at Torned 21 55 31

The Eelvation of the Equator .24 9 10

Whence the height of the Sun's

Centre ....... 2 13 49

The Parallax to be fubtra&ed . 0010
f

Leaves the true height of the

Sun’s Centre at Cornea . . 2 13 39

The Sun’s Semi-diameter to

be added o 16 19
—|
— » "*!

Gives the true height of the

Sun’s upper Limb . . . . 2 29 5S

But the fame height was by

Obfervation , 2 45 42

Whence the Refradtion at the

apparent height of 2° .
46'. i» o 15 44

III. The
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III.

The 3^/c/'Decemb. 1736, at Noon .

The South Declination of the #
*

'*

Sun at Tomea . . . . . 22 12 46

The Elevation of the Equator .24 910

Whence the height of the Sun’s

Centre 1 56 24

The Parallax to be fubtradted . 0010
Leaves the true height of the

Sun’s Centre at Tornea . . . 1 56 14
1

The Sun’s Semi-diameter to be
v ?i *

added o 16.20

Gives the true height of the

Sun’s upper Limb . . . . 2 12 34
But the fame height was by

Obfervation 2 31 0

Whence the Refraction at the

apparent height of 2°. 31'. . o 18 26

IV. ‘the
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IV.

8^o/*Decemb. 1736, at Noon.

The South Declination of the „ ,

Sun at Cornea 22 48 33

The Elevation of the Equator . 24 9 iq

Whence the height of the Sun's

Centre 1 20 37

The Parallax to be fubtradted . . o 010

Leaves the true height of the

Sun’s Centre at famed .... 1 20 27

The Sun’s Semi-diameter to be

added 01621

Gives the true height of the

Sun’s upper Limb ....... 1 3^ 4^

But the fame height was by

Obfervation 1 5^ 5 1

1

Whence the Refradtion at the

apparent height of i°. 57 * * * 0 20 3
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V.

The $th ofJanuary 1737, at Noon.

The South Declination of the
' •'

Q
* / u

Sun at T.ornea ......... 22 35 53
The Elevation of the Equator 24 91a

Whence the height of the Sun’s

Centre . 1 33 17
The Parallax to be fubtrafted . , o o 10

Leaves the true height of the

Sun’s Centre at Tornea .... I 33 7
The Sun’s Semi-diameter to be

added . . o 16 22

Gives the true height of the

Sun’s upper Limb
1 49 29

But the fame height was by

Obfervation 2 9 32

Whence the Refraftion at the

apparent height of 2% 9^ . . o 20 3

W E have here chofe the leaft Altitudes:

of the Sun, to calculate the Refraftions,

and compare them with thofe at ]?aris for

the*
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the fame Altitudes, 'according to MefTr*

Cafiini and de la Hire 5 and do not find

thofe of Horned fo much different as to in-

fer an Inequality of Refraction at Horned.
S' • “

^nd at Paris.

AND if the Refractions are very much
lefs at the Equator than at Paris

,
we may

at leaft be very fure that their Increafe
• • '

. /

from Paris to the Polar Circle is very in-

confiderable ; contrary to what has been

hitherto thought, that they were twice as

great at horned as at Paris.

chap.
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CHAP. V.

Determination oftheRefraSlions upon

Kittis by Venus Inoccidua.
"

I.

W E have farther, upon this Subjed^

fome fmgular enough Obfervations

upon the Planet Venus,which for two Months

together appeared always above our Horizon.

We obferved her firft at Kittis with the

Quadrant of 3 f. Radius, well verified.

Meridian Altitudes of Venus upon Kittis.

CorreSied by the Parallax.

To the North. 0 , \ „
5th April 1737, in the Morn. 05S 6 0582/
6th • • • __ • in 44. .....in 59

• • • • i 25 5 1 25 20

.t o .1 CorreSted by the Refrac-To the South. tion and Parallax.

6th Ap-il 1 737, in the Even. 47 17 54 47 17 3

7 th • • • • 47 3 2 4? 47 3 1 54

Diurnal Motion in Declination ! T. . . 1451

WE
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WE corredled the Altitudes of Venus, that

were obferved to the South, by bothRefrac-

tion and Parallax, putting 15" for her ho-

rizontal Parallax in the diftance die then

was from the Earth.

9

II.

Calculation of the RefraBions upon Kittis,

from the Obfervations g/'Venus.

0

Height of the Pole upon Kittis

(p. 179.) 66°48' 2Q
f<

Elevation of the Equator . .23 1
1 40

Meridian Altitude of Venus
, the

6th of April in the Evening .
. 47 17 3

.mm

North Declination of Venus . . 24 523
Diftanceof Venus from the Pole,

the 6th of April in the Evening 65 54 37
Meridian Altitude of Venus, the

7th of April in the Evening . . 47 3 1 54
— —

North Declination of Venus . . 24 20 14

Diftanceof/^m/r from the Pole,

7th April in the Evening . . .65 39 46

Whence the Diftance of Venus

from the Pole, when fhe pad the

Meridian to the North, on the

7 th
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jth ofApril in the Morning, '

t

was . . . . 65 47114-'

And confequently her true Alti-

tude . . . . 1 i 84.
1

TheMeridian Altitude ofVenus,

the 7th of April in the Morn-

ing, as obferved and corrected

by the Parallax, was ...12520
Whence the Refradtion at the

Altitude i° 25' is . . . ; 24 114

CHAP. VI.
. . /

*
_

The like Operations at Torneii

XX T E continued at Tomea our Obferva-s

V tions of this Planet, having for that

purpofe verified the Quadrant of 2 foot.

Meridian Altitudes of Venus.
Correeled by the RefrtK*

tton and Parallax.

To the South. q , „ ,

28th April 1737, in the Even. 5 1 36 3 51 35
20'

29th ....
30th

5* 38 5° 51 3 8 7

5 1 4 1 47 5* 4 1 4

To
k
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To the North. torrefied by the Parallax,

30th of Jpril .

iftof May
• 3 34 5® 3 35

• 3 38 5 3 38 21

Calculation of the Refractions at Tornea, by

the Obfervations ofVenus.

Elevation of the Equator at Tor- o /

. 24 9 ionea

Meridian Altitude of £ the 2 8 th

at April . . s . 51 35 20

North Declination of £ . . 27 26 10

Diftance of £ from the Pole,

28th of April . : . 62 33 50

Meridian Altitude of £, the 29th

of April . . . • 5 r 38 7
North Declination of £ . , 27 28 57
Diftance of £ from the Pole . . 62 31 3

Diurnal Motion in Declination,

from the 28th to 29th April . . o 2 47

Meridian Altitude of £, the

April 51 41 4
North Decl. of £ . . . . 27 31 54

Diftance of £ from the Pole . 62 28 6

3
Diurnal
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Diurnal Motion of Declination, 6 '
(

from the 29th to 30th April . . o 2 57

The Mean of thefe diurnal Mo-

tions . . . •
* 0 2 52

Whereofone half for 1 2 hours is o 126

Diftanceof Venus from the Pole,

the 30th of April, P. M. . . 62 28 6

Whence the Diftance of Venus

from the Pole, when fhe paft the

Meridian, the 30th of April in

the Morning . . . ... . 62 2.9 32

and on the ift of play in the

Morning . . . * 62 26 40

Whence her C 3 othApril,
A. M. 3 2 1 1

8

true Height j ift ofMay, A. M. 3 H 10

Merid. Alt. f

of?, as ob-

ferved and<

corrected by

the Parallax.

2,0thApril, A. M.

1 ft ofMay, A.M.

Whence the Refradt. ( 3 ° 35 • •

at the Altitude . . (3 38 ..

3 35

3 3 8 21

. o 13 56

. o 14 n

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.
* f ‘

Concerning the Longitude tf/'Tornea.

I.

W E could make no ufe ofJupiter's Sa-

tellites, becaufeat the time we might

have obferved him, he was too near the Ho-
rizon, and always hid in Vapour.

W E endeavoured therefore to determine

this Longitude by fome other Obfervations

;

from which, as here fet down, it may be

found out, provided correfpondent Obferva-

tions have been made in any Place, whofc

Longitude is known.

Eclipfes offix'd Stars, by theMoon.

*Tbe 12th of December, 1 73 6, P. M.

Time by the Clock.

II I C 4 Aldebaran \
Tranfus obferved

J *
i with the I elelcope

> moveable on an

1156 * RiSd . .

II 46 12-y an Occultation of the

O Stat
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Star |x in the Linum ofPifees, which
v

gives i i
h 29 58 true Time.

• /

AS the Sun rarely appeared, being at

Noon lefs than a Degree above the Horizon,

we calculated the Hour by comparing his

Right Afcenfion with that of the Stars Aide-

baran and Rigel.

The 1 2th ofJanuary, 1737, P. M.
True Time.

* » •

h , //
**

6 4 30 an Occultation ofy ofTaurus,

10 57 5 8 an Occultation of the Norther-

moft of the two Stars ofTau-

rus, called Sr.

The \%th ofJanuary, 1737, A - M.

3
h 14' 20* an Emerfion of Aldebaran.

t

\VE found the Hour by Obfervations of

the Sun in the Meridian, taken the 12th and

1 3 th of January.

The. 1 ith of Marth, 1737, P. M.

True Time. . ; .

7
h
3 S 9

"
an Occultation ©fA \n Gemini,
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A Horizontal Eclipfe ofthe Moon.

The 1 6th of March, 1737, P. M.
True Time. Quantity of the Eclipfe.

6h2 3
'

'55 5
dig

‘ o'

2 5 3oPromontoriumacutum isdifeover’d•

28 o 4 56
28 30 The Shadow touches the Mare

humorum.

35 0 40
39 3° 3 29

’ 40 20 The Shadow touches Langrenusi

43 40 Tycho half difeovered.
•>>

47 o MareNeSlaris out of the Shadow*

47 3 ° 2 37

49 l 5 2

5 1 45 2 7
S3 35 S6

7210 End of the Eclipfe, with a Tele.

fcope of 7 foot.

2 35lEndof the Eclipfe, with 2 Re-

2 50 5 fle&ingTelefcopes of 1 5 Inches.

III.

WE have one Obfervation more of a Star

eclipfed by the Moon, taken upon one ofour

Mountains*

TheO2
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The 2d o/Auguft, 1736, A. M. upon Pullingi.

A little before the Obfervation, we com-
pared two exceeding good Watches.

51*36' o"| by theWatch R
^5 2615 by theWatch G

At 5
h 46' 42 on theWatch R , an Immer-

fion of Aidebaran, in the enlightned Dilk of

the Moon.

TheWatches C

compared. \

5
h
49 o'

R

5 39 l S G
differ. .

.
9' 45"

Heights of the upper Limb ofthe Sun in the

Raft, with the Quadrant of 2 foot.

R-sh
59 14" ?

g-s 49 22 y
“

R..TJT6fl
c-5 54 3°ir
R...6 9 20 )

g-5 59 32 V
‘ ’

16 0 2o'o

16 50 o

17 20 O

Meridian Altitudes of the upper Limb of

the Sun.

• 4 i °3 5 l
°"

. d. 1 20 o

FROM
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FROM thefe Obfervationswe concluded,

that the Immerfion of Aldebaran happened

at 5
h 45' o", true Time.

To find the Longitude of cTornea i
you

may likewife make ufe of the Obfervations of

the Sun at the Equinox, (p. 181.) We have

in our Calculations put it at i
h 23' Eaft of

Paris. It may be more accurately fixt

when the correfpondent Obfervations are got,

and all ofthem compared together.

C H A P. VIII.

The Declination of the Magnetic

Needle«
\

T HIS Obfervation we made with a

Brafs Compafs, 10 Inches in diame-

ter, by looking through its Sights at an

Objedl placed in the Meridian Line of our

little Obfervatory upon the River. And the

Mean of our Obfervations with four different

0 $ Needles,.
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, &e.

Needles, gave us for the Declination at Tor-

nea in the Year 1 737, 5
0

5' Weft.

1

Mr . BUberg, in 1695, had foutid it 7°,

Weft likewile.

x

BOOK

V
\

y



BOOK III.

fhe Meafure of Gravitation

at the Polar Circlex

C H A P. I.

Of Gravitation in general.

HATEVER be the Caufeof Gra-

VV vitation, we may conceive it as a

Force inherent in Bodies, whereby they are.

animated, as it were, and urged to fall to-

wards the Earth j and upon comparing the

Effects of this Force, when it makes a Stone

fall to the ground, with what it muft be to

keep the Moon in her Orbit, we fhall find;

by Calculation, that the Gravitation which

a<fts here upon the Earth, extends to the Re-

gion of the Moon, and regulates her Motion..

As the Power which makes Bodies fall

downwards, likewile retains, the Moon in

o 4 her
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her Orbit, as fhe circles round the Earth
we are led by Analogy to think, that every

Planet, and the bun himlelf, has each
its Gravitation, producing the like effects •

and that what the Moon is to the Earth,
that is the Earth it felf, and every other

Planet, to the Sun. A Gravitation towards
the Sun may poffiblybe the Power that keeps

them in their Orbits. And indeed the Mo-
tion of the heavenly Bodies perfectly cor-

relponds to this univerfal Law. Such are

$e Effe&s of Gravitation in the Heavens.
> ^

i
9

\ . 4

IT would be going too far to mention all

its Effects here on Earth. It is This that

prefides almoft in every Phyfical Operation ;

and while the greateft part of Machines are

contrived to overcome it, it is the Agent thsit

gives motion to the reft.
t.J * *

. . >
•

IF we are ignorant ofthe Caufe of Gra-
•citation, as probably we rnuft ever bej we
know however one of its moft efTential Pro-
perties; that it is diffufed through all Bodies
in proportion to their quantities of Matter

;

.each Particle of the Eody fharing an equal
portion of whatever Caufe it is that makes
it fall.

"
.

1

HERE

.v<»
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H ERE we muft carefully diftinguilh be-
tween the Gravitation of a Body, and its

Weight. Gravitation is that Force, conceived

as diftindt from the Body, which animates

and urges every one of its parts to fall

;

whence it happens, that, abftradting from
the refiftance which the Air makes to fall-

ing Bodies, a great Body falls juft as foon,

and no fooner, than the fmalleft of its parts,

if it were detach’d from it, and fell alone

from the fame height.

GRAVITATION in a great Body is

no greater than in a fmall. The Cafe is dif-

ferent as to Weight; that depends not only
upon Gravitation

, but likewife upon the

quantityofMatter of the Body. The Weight
increafes in proportion to the Body j it is

the product of the Gravitation and the quan-
tity of Matter.

BUT is Gravitation the fame all the Earth
over? Will it every where make Bodies fall'

from the fame height in the fame time ? A
very little attention ferves to fhew, that this

Queftion is not to be relolved by weighing
one and the lame Body in different places.

In
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In the place you carry it to, Gravitation will

equally affedt the Body it felfand theWeights

you compare it with : And that which

weighed a Pound at Paris> will weigh the

fame any where elfe.

BUT a Pendulum that fwings freely,

whether fufpended by a Thread, or by an in-

flexible Rod, moves with a determinate Ve>*

locity which depends on the length of the

Pendulum, and the Force of Gravitation to-

gether. And if trial is made with fuch a

Pendulum, keeping its length exa&ly the

fame in the different places, there can no

difference happen in the velocity of its Vi-

brations, but from a difference of Gravita-

tion. For the different Denfity or Elaflicity

of the Air will here produce no fenfible ef-

fect j efpecially if the degree of Heat in the

Countries where the Experiments are made
is the fame, which is exactly enough known
by a Thermometer. If, in the Country

where the Pendulum fliould be carried, the

Gravitation fliould be greater, its Vibrations

wotiId be quicker
; and if it was lefs, they

would be more flow. This laft is that Phe-

nomenon which was firft taken notice of by

Mr., Richer
, in the Ifland of Cayenne j

and

one
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one of the nobleft Difcoveries in Natural

Philofophy it is. Bodies were found to

weigh lefs at Cayenne than at Paris
j and

foon after a very probable Caufe of this Phe-

nomenon was affigned.

ALL Eodies that have a circular Motion

make a continual Effort to recede from the

Center. This Effort arifes from a certain

Force there is in Matter, whereby it endea-

vours to continue in its prefent State, whe-

ther of Reft or Motion. Now as a Body

revolving in a Circle defcribes in every In-

ftant a Particle of the Circumference, which

may be confidered as a Right Line, it muft

in every Inftant be making an effort to go on

in the direction of that Right Line ; and

from this Effort is produced what is called

the Body’s Centrifugal Force.

IF the Earth then revolves about its Axis,

each of its Parts endeavours to recede from

its Centre of Motion ; and the greater the

Circle is which the Part defcribes, that is, the

nearer it is to the Equator, the greater will

this Effort be ; and as it tends to throw off

Bodies from the Earth, that is, as its Direc-

tion is oppofite to that ofGravitation, it mu ft

||tI
1

.

'
‘

; deftroy
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deflroy fome part of it ; and fo much the

more, as the Body is near the Equator, If

therefore the Primitive Gravitation
,
which

I fhall call Gravity,
to diftinguifh it from

Gravitation as diminifhed by the Centrifu-

gal Force if, I fay, Gravity were abfolutely

equal every where, yet the adtual Gravita-

tion of a Body muft be lefs towards the E-

quator, and increafe towards the Poles ;

where at laft it fuffers no more any diminu-

tion from the Centrifugal Force, becaule the

Poles are no wife affected by the Earth’s Re-

volution round its Axis.

THIS Theory ofGravitation is extremely

probable, and has been confirmed by all the

Experiments that have been made near the

Equator.

•
•

YET, before our Journey to the North,

it was not perhaps abfolutely fure that Gra-

vitation was thus regularly diminifhed in go-

ing towards the Equator, although the Ob-
fervations made in America all gave fome di-

minution. The phyfical Caufe of Gravi-

tation being unknown, it might flill be

doubted whether the diminution obferved

Was owing to the primitive Gravity its being
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impaired by the Centrifugal Force, or whe-

ther it might not have fome particular Caufe

combined with the Centrifugal Force : it

might even bequeftioned whether the primi-

tive Gravity itfelf was not fubjedl to regular,

or perhaps irregular Variations. The rather,

that fome Experiments made by able enough

Artifts, feemed to give colour to thefe Su-

fpicions. Mr. Picard had not found his

Second-Pendulum longer in Denmark than

at Paris, nor even longer than in theSouther-

moft Parts of France.

IN fhort, hitherto the only Proof of this

Diminution was from Experiments made,

towards the Equator indeed, but in places

too little diftant from each other to found

an unexceptionable Proof.
V

% \

IT were to be wilhed that trial were made

in the Eajl-Indies, at the Latitudes of Cay-

enne, S. Domingo, and 'Jamaica

,

whether

the diminution was there the lame as in A-
merica. But nothing could be more proper

for the decifion of this important Point, and

for Natural Philofophy in general, than the

obferving the Gravitation of Bodies in the

moft Northern Countries, efpecially after

the
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the Doubts that M. Picarcts Experiments

in Denmark had raifed.

LET it ftillbe remembred what diftinc-

tion I make between Gravity and Gravita*

tion. Gravity is thatForce whereby a Body

would fall to the Earth, fuppofed at reft i

Gravitation is the fame Force, but di-

minished by the Centrifugal. ’Tis only this

laft, diminiihed, and Confounded with the

Centrifugal, which we can meafure by our

Experiments j but ifwe are well acquainted

with it, we may come at laft to diftinguilh

what of the Primitive Gravity remains, and

what has been deftroyed by the Centrifugal

Force.

HITHERTO this Subject has been en-

quired into with no other view than to de-

termine the Figure of the Earth from the

Equilibration of its parts. But the Theory

of Gravity ferves to much greater purpofes

than this Determination.

IF the Primitive Gravity were known,

it would not only determine the Figure of

the Earth, but demonftrate its Motion round

its Axis.

ON
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ON the other hand, if we take the Mo-
tion of the Earth for granted, as I believe

there is at prefent no Philofopher that calls

it in queftion j and if its Figure is otherwife

known, the different Gravitations will dif-

cover the quantity of primitive Gravity in

the reipe&ive Places.

HENCE likewife it may be dilcovered

whether, notwithftanding the differences ob-
ferved in Gravitation, the primitive Gravity
be every where the fame and tends to a
Centre, as Mr. Huygens fuppofed j or if it is

different in different Places, and depends

upon the mutual Attra&ion of the parts of

Matter, according to Sir IfaacNewton-, whe-
ther it varies according to any other Law
and to what points it tends. In fine, the

Knowledge of Gravitation towards the Earth,

may open the way to that of univerfal Gra-

vity, the principal Agent in the Machine of

the Univerfe.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Experiments made at Pello, upon the

Gravitation ofBodies.

I.

^ * *W E had refolved to make our Experi-

ments upon Gravitation as near the

Pole as poffible ; and for that purpofe chofe

Pello,
whofe Latitude is 66° 48'.

THESE Experiments, which elfewhere

would be eafy enough, were in this Country

attended with very great difficulties; and

without an extraordinary care to mafter

them, one ffiould find himfelf very much
out in his Reckoning. The great number of

Experiments we made, and the great num-
ber of Inftruments we ufed, have taught us

what clofe Attention muft be had to the

fmalleft Circumftance : and if ever any after

us ffiall undertake fuch Experiments, and in

tiich a Country, they will be fenfible how
neceffary all our Caution was, and how per-

tinent
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tinent the Account is that I am now to
give.

’TWAS thefe fame Difficulties that hin-
dered Mr. de la Croyere to make his Experi-
ments at Kola and at Kildui?i

y and forced
him to give up the Advantages of this Coun-
try, for the Convenience ofmaking them at

Archangel
,
farther from the Pole. For us

we were fo many, and fo well affifled, that

we were able to get over a great many Ob-
stacles, and to purfue our Refolution of ex-
amining the Gravitation of Bodies in the
frigid Zone;

•• * 4AND it is the lingular Advantage ofthefe

Experiments, that they were made nearer

the Pole than any ever were, without having

at all fuffered in point of Accuracy, either

from the Rigor of the Climate, or any other

of the Difficulties we had to ftruggle with.

II.

THE Inftrument which we ufed for dis-

covering the difference ofGravitation at Pella

and at Paris
y

is a Clock of a particular Con-

ftrudtion, invented by Mr. Grahamy
on pur-

pofe for fuch Experiments*

P THE
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THE Pendulum iscompofed of a heavy

Bob, of the ordinary Lenticular Form, fitted

to a flat Brais Rod. This Rod is terminated

a-top by a piece of Steel perpendicular to it,

whofe Extremities are formed into two

Edges, that, inftead of going between two

inclined Planes or two Cylinders, reft upon

two flat pieces of Steel, lying both in the

fame horizontal Plane. The Situation of this

Plane is juft, when the Extremity of the

Rod anfwers to the Point o of a Limb, in

whofe Plane the Pendulum moves, and

which meafures the Arcs defcribed.
t ,

THE whole Inftrument is inclofed in a

very ftrong Cafe j and when it is removed,

the Pendulum is fcrewed up by means of a

Frame, fo as the Steel Edges do not bear on

any thing ; while the piece ofSteel whereof

they are formed, is fupported on either fide

of them.

WITHIN the Box, there is applied a

piece of Wood hollowed, to receive the Bob

of the Pendulum, and fo fecured by another

,

piece that (huts over it, that neither the Lens

nor the Rod can receive any motion. The
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only liberty the Rod has, is to lengthen and
contrad itfelf as the Heat or Cold requires;

in this refped nothing confines it.

/ if,

THE Lens is 6 inches io|lin.in diame^

ter, and its thicknefs at the Centre 2 inches

2 jr lin. TheWeight that gives motion to the

Clock is 1 1 lb. 141 Ounces, and is wound up
once in a Monthi And laft of all, there is

fix’d within the Box a Mercurial Thermo-
meter, in which the Point of boiling Water
is marked o, and the Numbers of the Di-

vifions increafe With the Cold. Mr. Graham
fent us, with this Inftrument, an Account

of the Experiments he had made with it at

London ; wherein he tells us, that when the

Thermometer was at 138, the Clock gained

upon the Mean Time 4' 4" in a Day j that

when it was at 127, it gained 3' 58". And
thus a difference of 1 1 Divifions in the

Thermometer produced the difference of 6
*

in the Motion of the Clock.

/

WITH the ordinary Weight* it de-

fcribed Arcs of 4
0 20 ; with half that

Weight it defcribed Arcs of 3
0

o' j and

thefe great Differences in the Weight and

Arcs produced in the going of the Clock,

P * only
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only a Difference of 3"-i or 4" in a day. But

fo much fatter did the Clock go when the

fmaller Arcs were defctibed.

0 *

ONE may fee from this how little this

Clock will be affedled by fmall Differences

in the Weights or Arcs, and confequently by

the different Tenacity of the Oil; and how

far one may be affured, that its Acceleration

from one Place to another is the Effedt either

of an Increafe of Gravitation, or of the Cold

fhortening the Rod of the Pendulum.

III.

PELLO is a Village of Finlanders, as

you go up the River of Porneay agreeably e-

nough fituated upon its Banks. The Art

of Mafonry is there abfolutely unknown.

Our Lodgings were fmall Hutts built of

Wood, but had nothing of that Solidity

which our Experiments required, where

there are wanted the very firmed: Supports.

TOWARDS the end of Summer we

had caufed to be built in one ofour Rooms,

a great Pillar of hewn Stone ; its Thicknefs

6 foot by three j in which we had fattened

feveral pieces of Iron to fupport our Tele-

fcope
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fcopes and Clocks. To this Wall, which

was by this time well dried and fettled, we
fixed a Telefcope pointed to Regulus

,
very

near his PafTage in the Meridian j and hav-

ing placed the Clock with all neceffary

Care, . .

REGULUS pad by the Vertcial Thread

in the Focus,
<•

1737 -

The 3d of April at Sh 3 5' 13''^* by the

4th . . 8 36 14 [Clock,

5th . . 8 37 8

FROM thefe Obfervations, the Pendu-

lum from the 3d to the 4th, had gained

upon the Revolution of the fixt Stars i' ;

and from the 4th to the 5 th, 54".

IV.

WE were fenfible that this Inequality

in the Clock’s Motion proceeded from the

different degrees of Heat and Cold ; and

that, though the Room was as clofely {hut

as it was poffible in this Country, yet the

different Temperature of the Air would de-

p 3
Aroy
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ftroy all Accuracy in our Experiments. Our
only refource was to keep the Clock always

in the fame degree of bleat, This was no

eafy Undertaking in the midft of a Cold fo

intenfe, and at the fame time fo variable ;

Day and Night we mufl have our Eyes fixed

upon the Thermometers, to increafe the

iFire, or let in the external Air. Yet by
extraordinary Patience and Attention we
overcame all this

j kept the Air to a con-

ftant Temperature, and made the Clock go
with as equal a Motion as can be expeded
in the moft favourable Climate. The proof
" v ^ - 7

of this was the Experiments themielves,

in which the fmalleft Negled muft haye

fhowed itfelf,
•'

«
;

jt i

V.
r

we began to regulate the

J'ire, by means of two Mercurial Thermo-
.

• •
i .

’ *

meters, which we ufed all along in thele

Experiments, both here and at Paris. The
one made by the 4bbe Nolet, after Mr.
fk Reaumur s Standard > the other by Mr0

Prin$. Thefe Thermometers are different-

ly divided
j in the Abbe Nolet'

$

the freez-

ing Point is marked o, and in that of Mr.
Prins it is marked 32. In either, the Num-

\ * * . . ......
>

\ * s * «
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bers increafe with the degrees of Heat, and
one of the Abbe Nolet’s Divifions is equiva-

lent to very near two of Mr. Prim's. They
were placed by the Pendulum, and at the

height of the middle of its Rod ; and kept

continually, for the five days and five nights

that thefe Experiments lafted, the Abbe
Nolet's between 14 and 15 degrees, and Mr.
Prim's between 60 and 62.

v %

IT was of great confequence that the

Thermometers fhould be placed not only at

the fame difiance from the Fire as the Pen-

dulum, but likewife at the fame height

»

for upon lowering them, though at the

fame diftance from the Fire, the Mercury

would fall con fiderably.
v

THE differences in the length of a Pen-

dulum arifing from Heat and Cold, are fo

confiderable with refpedt to thofe which

proceed from the Increafe of Gravitationt

that without this Attention to the equal

Temperature of the Air, there can never be

any tolerable Conclufion drawn from fuch

Experiments.

P 4 THE

1
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THE Pendulum defcribing always Arcs

of 4
0

. i o', that is, 2°. 5". on each fide of

the Limb that meafures them, our Obferva -

tions, after we had regulated the Tempera-

ture of the Air, were as follows

:

v / • .
• * 1

Regulus pajfed the Thread of the Telefcope

,

* 737 - h / //

6th of April . . at 8 38 1

7th * 8 38 54 ;

8th .... 8 39 48.

9th .... 8 40 42
10th . v • .
* «

8 4 * 35

FROM thele Obfervations it appear

that from the 6th to the 10th, the Clock

had gained 3'. 34". which gives, for its Ac-
celeration upon one Revolution of the fixt

Stars
» 53 %5 » 4

\ \ CHAP*
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CHAP. III.
1

ObferVations made at Paris with the

fajue Infirument,

A T Paris, in the fame Temperature

of the Air, kept up Day and Night

by the fame two Thermometers we had

tifed at Pello

,

placed in the fame manner,

the Pendulum fwinging Arcs of 2 10'.

on either lide.

Sirius faffed the Phread of the Pelefcope.

?73 8 -

28 th of Feb" .
*

3d ofMarch

4th

9th »

10th » >

1 ith >-

12th . .

13th . .

h * 44

. . at 8 45 40

. 8 45 24

. 8 45 19

8 44 49
£ » 8 44 43

. . 8 44 38
. 8 44 32t
• 8 44 27f ,

WHENCE in 13 Revolutions of the

fixt Stars the Pendulum had loft i'. 12", 5
f ’ ' « 1 |

which
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which gives for one Revolution a Retarda-

tion of 5", 6.

m 4*5
O&OiV&ibQib&iiiOibOti) ###### & # 4%
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CHAP. IV.

Accelerations of the Clock.

I.

Acceleration between Paris and Pello.

W E have found (p.216.) that at Pello3

in one Revolution of the fixt Stars,

the Clock gained upon their Motion 53",

5

and that at Paris it loft ...... 5, 6

Whence from Paris to Pello the

Acceleration is ^ 59, ?

II.

Acceleration of the Clock between Paris and

London.
v

Mr. Graham
, upon whofe Experiments

we reckon no left than upon our own, had

obferved at London
, that when the Ther-

mometer contained ii* the Cafe of the Clock

ftood at 127, the Clock gained upon the

Mean
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Mean Vime 3', 58". in a day, that is, 2", 1

upon one Revolution of the fixt Stars.

Now this Divifion 127 of his Thermome-
ter anfwering to 14* and 61 of thefe two

which we ufed both at Petto and at Paris
,

it is plain the Experiments at London and at

Paris were made in an Air of the fame

Temperature. The Ofcillations were like-

wife the fame, viz, 2
0

. 10". on either fide
» ' » 1

pf the Perpendicular. Whence the Clock

having, at London
,
gain’d upon one Revolu-

tion of the fixt Stars 2",!

and at Paris having loft ... 5, 6

the Acceleration from Paris to London

in one Revolution, is ... 7, 7

K

C H A P. V.

Experiments made with other Injlru

-

ments.

Wf E had another Inftrument, excel-

lent for thefe Purpofes ; a Clock of

Mr. Julian le Roy
,
which, in all the Trials

we made, was found to go admirably well.

«
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ALL this Country being, as it were, one

Mai's of Iron and Laadflone, we apprehend-

ed the e ffedts of fome Magnetifm in uiing

this Clock, whofe Rod was of Steel. We
likewife wanted to make fome Experi-

ments with Pendulums of different fpecific

Gravities. Mr. Camus, who joins to his

other Accomplifhments a perfedt Skill in

Mechanics, fupplied alone whatever we
could want in a Country that knows no
other Arts but Fifhing and Hunting. He
formed upon a Turn, five perfedt Globes of

two Inches 47 lin. diameter, of as many
different Metals which he had melted down.
Each Globe was pafl through with a Brafs

Rod, which was eafily fixt to the extremity*

of another of the fame Metal j this lafl: ha^

ving been firft fitted to the Clock.

1 T was in the time of our molt accurate

Experiments at Pello, the 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10th

of April, when the Air was kept Night and

Day in the fame degree of Heat, that we
made the Comparifon of the two Clocks,

Mr. Grahams, and Mr. le Roy’s, We made
this lafi: go 1 2 Hours with each of the five

Globes, charging the Weight that gives the

Motion
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Motion with as many leaden Bullets as

made the Vibrations always of 3
0

. ori

each fide. A Circumftance which we like-

wife obferved at Paris.

THE Motion of this Clock, with the

five different Globes, at Pello and at Paris
t

and in the fame degree of Heat, was as fol-

lows :

In 1 2 Hours, by Mr. GrahamT Clock.

At Pello. At Paris.

to / //

The Globe of Lead loft . . 9 14- .. 9 14

The Globe of Silver loft . 8 42 . . 8 44

The Globe of Iron loft . . 5 29 .
. 5 297

The Globe of Tin loft . . 6 6 ..6 8

The Globe of Copper loft 648 ..650

THE difference of 2 " which three of

thefe Globes give between the Motion of

the Clock at Pello and here, is not confi-

derable. It may probably have been occa-

iioned by the manner in which the Rods

of the Globes were fitted to the Clock. If

the extremities of the Rods to which the

Globes were fixed, mifs’d ever fo little to rife

to the feme point of the Rod that was com-

mon
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mon to them all, fome fmall difference in

the lengths muff happen. And how fmall

indeed is fufficient to produce a difference of

2"
! This, however, muff always be a

Source of fome little Error in Experiments

made with Clocks, whole Pendulums are

taken off, when they are carried from one

place to another.

HENCE we may fee how proper good

Clocks are for difcovering the Increafe or

Decreafe of Gravitation. And if it had not

been actually verified, no body could ever

have believed, that in thele Experiments

two Clocks of fuch different Conftrudlion

as Mr. Graham's and Mr. le Roy's are, Ihould

fo accurately correfpond. In Mr. le Roy's,

the Rod of the Pendulum was fixt to two

Springs, which might be lulpedled to have

different Elafticities : The Globes differed

widely from Mr. Graham's Lens, in Weight
as well as Shape $ and the Arc which they

defcribed was almoft double to that of the

Lens.

W E {hall fay nothing of fome other

Experiments which give the Increafe of

Gravitation at Pelh ftill greater than we
found
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found it by Mr. Graham and Mr. le Roy's

Clocks, becaufe the Inftruments with which

they were made, are fo inferior to thefe

Clocks that they ought not to be fo much as

compared with them.

CHAP. VI.

RefeBions upon the Increafe of Gra-
%

vitation.

I.

Comparifon ofthe Increafe of Gravitation be-

tween Paris and Pello, with the fame as

deducedfrom Sir Ifaac Newton'j Table.

1

T H E Acceleration from Paris to Pello]

found as above, is greater by 6",

8

than Sir Ifaac NewtonsTable makes it, (lib.

3. Phil. Nat. Princ. Math.) and confequent-

ly, according to his Theory, the Earth is

fatter than he determines it to be.

Com

\

V1J
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II.

Comparifon of the Increafe of Gravitation be-

tween Paris and Pello, with what refults

from the Experiments made at Jamaica.

FROM Mr. Campbell’s Experiments at

Jamaica made with one of Mr. Graham's

Clocks, Mr. ttradley has calculated another

Table,
(
Phil. Pranf N9

. 432.), upon the

Principle employed by Sir IJ'aac Newton and

Mr. Huygens, that Gravitation increafes to-

wards the Pole as the Square of the Sine of

the Latitude j and the Acceleration from

Paris to Pello, as deduced from this Table
2

exceeds what we found it to be, by 4", 5.

III.

Comparifon of the Increafe of Gravitation

with what refults from Mr. Huygens’*

IN fine, All the Experiments which

the Academicians, fent by the King to

Peru, have made, either at S. Domingo or

the Equator,
confpire with ours, to make

the Increafe of Gravitation towards the

Pole, greater than according to Sir Ifaac

Newton**
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Newtons Table, and by confequence the

Earth flatter than he has made it. And all

of them fall fo wide of Mr. Huygens' s The-

ory (Difcours de la caufe de la Pefanteur
)

which makes it ftill lefs, that his Theory

muft itfelf be wide of the Truth.

IV.

Comparijon of the Increafe of Gravitation be-

tween Paris and Pello, with that between

Paris and London.

THE Acceleration from Paris to Pello

being 59", 1. that from Paris to London

ought to be 9", 8. and we found it above,

to be 7",7* Whether this difference is real,

or if it is owing to lome Error in our Ex-

periments, I leave others to judge. And if

this laft is the cafe, how exejuifite mufl tnat

Inftrument be, which, tranfported from Lon-

don to Pello . from Pello to Pans ,
and tiied

in thefe three places, is found to agree fo

accurately with itfelf?

V, Com*
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V.

Cotflparifon of the Gravitation of Bodies at

Paris to that at Pello.

THE Gravitation of Bodies at Paris is to

that at Pello
,

as the Square of the Number

of Ofcillations of aPendulum at Paris in one

Revolution of the fixt Stars, is to the Square

of the Number of Ofcillations at Pello in the

fame time, that is, as ioooo to 10014.

VI.

Length of the Pendulum thatfvings Seconds

at Pello.

TO find the Length of a Pendulum that

fwings Seconds at Pello, you have only to

compare the Squares of the Number of Of*

fcillations made in the fame time at Pello,

and at Paris
,
with the length of a Pen-

dulum at Pello, and that of a Pendulum at

Paris ; which laft Mr. de Mairan, has, by

repeated and unqueftionable Experiments,

found to be 440,57 Lines. And you will

find the length of a Second-Pendulum at

Pello to be 441,17 Lines.
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FOLLOWS a Table, which I have

calculated, upon thelncreafe of Gravitation

between Paris and Pello as above determin-

ed j and upon this Principle, That Gravita-

tion increafes from the Equator to the Pole,

very nearly in the Ratio of the Squares of

the Sines of Latitude. In this Table, the

Augments of Gravitation are expreffed two

different ways; by the Accelerations of a

Clock in a Revolution of the fixt Stars, and

by the Lengthenings of a Pendulum that

fwings Seconds from the Equator to the

Pole

TA
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TABLE
Of the Accelerations of a Clock, and of

the Lengthenings of a Pendulum
from the Equator to the Pole.

Latitude
of the Place.

Acceleration
in one

Revolution

of the fixt Stars.

Fractions:
of a Line,

|

and Lines by which

tiie Pendul l is

to be lengthened.

o
o O" O

5 1,6 0,0 16

IO 6,4 0,065
1 5 H,3 °> I45
20 24,9 0,254
25 3 gO 0,387

3° 53>3 0,542

35 70,

2

°>7 1 3

40 88,1 0,896

45 106,6 1,084

5 ° 125,1 L273

55 H3 > T L455
60 J 59>9 1,626

65 175 >
I 1,781

70 .88,3 L9 J 5

75 198,9 2,023 J
80 206,8 2,103

8 5 21 1,6 2,152

90 213,2 2,169
|

*

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

A Methodforfinding the DireSlion of

PROBLEM.
%foe Figure of the Earth being given, as alfo

tkeProportion of Gravitation at the Equa-

tor to that of any given Latitude ; Pofind

the Angle which the Direction ofthe adlual

Gravitation makes with the Direction of

the primitive Gravity
,
or that Point of the

Earth's Axis to which Gravity tends.

v

ET the Spheroid AP ap reprefentFig.iS,

the Earth, whofe Axis is P p, and

the Diameter of the Equator A a. Let the

Gravity in A, that is, at the Equator, be

reprefented by A G ;
and the centrifugal

Force by A 4,; then will the Gravitation

there be reprefented by A IP, the difference

ofAG and GH (or of AG and A

IN
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IN any other place of the Earth £},

let the Gravitation be exprefs’d by D T.

And by the Laws of Hydroftatics, feeing

the Diredtion of Gravitation is always per-

pendicular to the Surface of the Earth, D T
will be perpendicular to a Line touching the

Spheroid in D.

e'

«
(

I F upon FD continued, there be taken

F> Z== ^ X) z will reprefent the

centrifugal Force in Dt and its Direction will

be that ofD Z.

D RAW I N G then from the Point %
the Lines TN, T S perpendicular to the

Axis, and forming the Redtangle D NTS,
the Gravitation will be refolved into two

Forces, one acting in the Direction DSy

which is not affedted by the centrifugal

Force j and the other adting in the Di-

redtion JDF, which has been diminiihed

by it,

THE centrifugal Force has taken from

this laR the Quantity D Z—:
^ iO-lL (L

which
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which muft be reftored to the Force in the

Direction D F, in order to find the whole

Force of primitive Gravitation in the Direc-

tion D F. Taking therefore NV— DZ,
and, through V, drawing VO parallel to the

Axis, the Lines V O, S O will reprefent the

Forces which refult from Gravity. The
Diagonal D O, the quantity of Gravity it-

lelf, and the little Angle ODF will be that

of the two Directions of Gravity and Gra-

vitation.

THE centrifugal Force at the Equator

being of the Gravitation, we have A§^

A IF, and D Zz=z
DFy' AH

TTY '28 % AC
FtO. Having drawn from a Point infinite-

ly near D, the Line dM parallel to D E,

and from the Point F, the Line Ft per-

pendicular to D O, we fhall have by fimi-

lar Triangles D d : M d:: T 0 : Ft, or

Dd-. Md —F
.

* AT
1 : ft—

288 a a
Md-x.DFy.AH

, 0 . r i a 1

---T>— the Sine of the Angle
200 x JL)

d

x A C

FDO to the Radius D F. Whence we have

,1 ^ . Ft MdxDFxAH .

the Equation
-gg~^~AC^f

this
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,

&c.
]

_

_ » . r

THIS Formula contains the Angle of

the two Directions of Gravity and Gravita-

tion ; the Latitude of the Place exprefs’d

by
Tod 5 t^ie ^ac^us Equator, and

the Radius of the Parallel under which the -

1
Experiments are made} with the Ratio of

Gravitation at that Place to Gravitation at

the Equator. Whence different Theorems

may be deduced, for different Suppolitions

of the known Quantities. I

THE END.
1
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